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MONTREAL DOCTOR HURRYING
TO N. A. RHODES’ BEDSIDE 

DELAYED BY WASHOUT

VOLV. No. 303

ELECTION CASE IN 
P. E. ISLAND, ARE 

200 WITNESSES

FINAL SERIES IN 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
OPENING IN BOSTON

’ 1

Strange Appearance of Money at Man’s Foot— 
Equally Mysterious Arrival of Liquor in Wagon 
and Granary—The I. C R. and Round House 
Employes

Transferred By C P. R. and Will Pass Through St. John 
This Afternoon—Several Breaks Caused By Storm—St. 
John and Nashwaak Rivers Rapidly Rising — Damage 
Done in a Number of Rlaties—Westerly Gale Now

__ Detroit and Philadelphia—Ketchel Knocks 
Out Three Sparing Partners—Kling Pleased 

That Chicago Team Was Beaten

Down to

ci(el, who yesterday knocked out three 
sparring partners in succession before eacn 
had completed two rounds with ham. 
Ketchel believes he cannot overdo ag
gressiveness, and has collected a camp of 
uusky sparring partners. ' _

New Market. Eng.. Sent. 58—The race 
for a selling plate of 103 Sovereigns for 
3-year-olds and upwards, distance seven 
furlongs, was run here today, and won by 
the Bt. Isabella colt. Palette was second, 
and Potheen third. Among the sue start
ers, was H. P. Whitney’s Field Daisy, but 
she failed to get a place- The hopeful 
stakes of 35 adveragns each with 2UU sov
ereigns added for 2-year-olds, distance five 
furlongs, was won by H. P. Whitney e 
Top O The Morning. Homing Pidgeon 

second and Sunder third. Nine horses

ters from the various convents in tile 
province will be in attendance this season 
at Queen’s University. As a result of sup
plemental examinations the degree of B. 
A., has been granted Margaret L. Smith 
of St. Josephs convent, Hamilton, and 
Florence C. Hopkins, of Loretta convent, 
Toronto.

Quebec, Sept. 29—(Special)—The depart
ment of labor has nominated Sir George 
Gameau, mayor of Quebec as chairman 
of the board of conciliation to inquire into 
trouble between the I. C. R. and its 
roundhouse employes at Halifax.

Boston, Sept. 29-Whether the Detroit 
team will establish a new American Lea-

three

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Sept. 29—(Speci
al)—The trial of the election petition 
against A. L. Fraser, Conservative M. P. 
for Kings opened yesterday. There are 
200 witnesses. The evidence so far shows

A Marysville man today said that the 
the Nashwaak was the worst

experienced in twenty years. The river pjquor and money were used during the 
rose ten feet with surprising rapidity ana election. The question is to fasten it on 
several million feet of logs belonging to ^ 1gent_ One man got five dollars from 
the Gibson Company were saved after a a mysterions stranger who threw the 
hard struggle. The river fell off rapidly 
yesterday afternoon, but today it is com
ing six inches an hour. ___

The piers of the highway bridge over
., • i . i. a.i.«s.isa hovp beenns mam

gue record by winning the pennant
whether the champion- 

of 1909 will go to

Hurrying from Montreal by special J branches and a slide on the Woodstock, 
train, Dr. Peerigp, en route to Amherst I None of these, however, are of a serious 

to the bedside of X. A. Rhodes, who is nature.
hovering between life ànd deatÈ, was stal- Woodstock Division 
ed today thirty-one miles west of, Brown- A waehout and ,»Bd8Ude is re-
vdle by a washout and the effort to reach ^ o & p R betwMn Hartland 
his patient was stayed tor about an hour. ^ Woodgtoek R 0CCTlrred lagt njght,at

A train-was sent out from Brownville, 
and Dr. Peerigo was transferred and the 
rush to Amherst continued. The special 
passed Brownville at 11.05 a. m. and is 
expected here at 5 p. m. The train left 
Montreal last night about midnight. It 
consisted of a sleeping coach, baggage car 
and locomotive. The transfer at the wash
out was made to an ordinary passenger 
coach and this, with a combination bag
gage car with the locomotive, made tip the 
train to St. John. Here a change will be 
made only in locomotives.

Westerly Gale Now
Rain still continues to* fall and Mr.

Hutchinson reports 4.30 inches to have 
fallen up to nine o’clock this morning, 
since Wednesday last. The total rain fall 
last evening was 130 inches.

Number three storm signal, which has 
been up for some days was ordered down 
this morning and number two placed in
stead. Number two indicates a change to 
westward.

Several Washouts
Washouts on the Canadian Pacific 

Railroad have been the cause of the 
delay of both Boston and Montreal trains 
today, the former more than twp hours 
and the latter six. While none1 of the 
washouts are of a serious nature, some of 
them have taken . considerable .time to 
make repairs.

There was a part of the track inundated
There was a part of the track undulated 

thirtyione miles west of Browneville and 
some smaller washouts tide side of it.
This has been the chief cause of the 
trouble. The track is in good shape from 
Me Adam east. There are some minor 
washouts on the .St. Stephen and Gibson 
-rt-------- . .....- ■ , ■ -i—------

freshet onsuccessive times, or

the four game 
will open
tber conditions permitting.

The Michigan men come 
lead of 2 1-2 games over Philadelphia, who 
meet Chicago in three games during the 
stay of Detroit here. Should Detroit lose 
three of the four games to Boston jyhile 
Philadelphia

_ aeries which the champions 
with Boston here today, wea-

here with a
money on the ground before him; another 
found that some one had mysteriously 
placed cases of liquor in his wagon. An
other found some in his granary.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 9—Some fifty sis-
a place called Downie Bluff, where gravel 
was being excavated for filing for a bridge 

Hartland. The steam shovel plant 
is said to be completely buried under 
ninety feet of gravel and earth. Full par
ticulars are not aval ible, but it is said 
that traffic can hardi be resumed today, 
but passengers will Ï 

More than one hum ed men are making 
repairs. ’ There is no rord of any injury 
to men or loss of life.

____ road at Salamanica have been
undermined and the structure is in danger 
of being carried away.Philadelphia is winning three, the latter 

team win have a clear lead over Detroit 
and victories in its two remaining games 
•with Washington would assure the pen
nant to Philadelphia. If, however, the 
visits take all the games here Or three of 
tiip four, or break even, and PtaladsMua 
wms three, the westerners will still have 
the lead in the race. The lose of one game 
by Philadelphia while Detroit is wanning, 
would practically eliminate the eastern 
team from the fight.

near CHINESE MAY 
BE REFUSED 

LICENSES

ARRESSED 
ON CHARGE 

OF THEFT

■
Hard hit on St. Croix

•SSSSSBpI
ais and Washington Junction, the full 
length of the Une, and all trains were 
cancelled for two days. The river is at 
freshet pitch, and many logs have been
carried away. _ _ .,_

The motor boat fleet suffered consider- 
moorings and sunk. The cotton miU and 
saw mills were obliged to suspend opera
tions. At Mill town, on the Calais side, 
a number of dwellings were flooded and 
the occupants were obliged to take to the 
upper floors. The damage to the streets 
on both sides of the river will be large-A 
washout occurred on the L. P. K- nea* 
Moore’s "Mills, and the morning train out 
of St. Stephen was cancelled.

was 
started. 1

transferred.Kling Pleased
Kansas City, Sept. 29-John Kling, the 

former catcher of the Cubs, was pleased 
yesterday by the elimination of his former 
club mates from the pennant race.

After he found that Pittsburg had clinch
ed the pennant, Kling said: “Well, I am 
tickled to death. That suits me exactly. 
At the beginning of the season I was 
bulling for New York, but I am glad Pitts
burg won- it, and not Chicago. Revenge 
is sweet, and I have got it.

St. John and N
Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 29—(Special)—
There has been nofmateria! change m 

the weather conditions here since yester
day morning. The river has risen eight 
feet in four days, and a large quantity of 
drift wood and some logs are on the 

/move today. The freshet caught the mill 
owners off their guard and they harm 
been able to hold their loge only with dif
ficulty. John A. Morrison has a large 
quantity of cedar at his mill and yester- 
dav was compelled to borrow a boom from 
the log driving company in order to save 
it. The river here rose thirteen inches 
last night, and is today coming up rapid
ly. Old residents declare it has been the 
biggest fall freshet here in many years.

Along the Nashwaak conditions are 
much worse than yesterday. The river fell 
off four feet yesterday afternoon and the 
express train for Loggiéville got over the 
tracke in safety last evening. The heavy 
rain of last night, however, caused 
other big rise and more washouts have 
occurred The I. C.iR. express which left 
LoggieviUe this mwiftng was stalled at 
noon at Cross Creel, and it us doubtful 
tf*e will get through to Fredericton to-

'aak Rise
Ketchell Goes R Hard

San Francisco, Sept. 29-Xhe fiercest 
boxing in training quarters that has been 
seen here since Sharkey trained here years 

being given by Stanley Ket

P
a

Toronto Seeks to Keep White 
Women from Restaurants—An
ti-Vaccination Cry—Jew Ordain
ed Presbyterian Minister -

One Case Leads to Another— 
Harry Perry Seems to Have 
Worked Fast in York Co.

ago, is now

SPANISH TROOPS 
RAVE OCCUPIED 

MOUNT 6URÜGA
Madrid, Sept. 29—It officially an

nounced that the Spanish Troops occupied 
Mount Guruga, Morocco at 7 o’clock this

NORTHCUFFE IN 
CHICAGO URGES 

BRITAIN TO PREPARE
Hotel3 In Maine

ter courses in northern Maine to a freshet 
pitch, and there is danger of serious dam- 
age at several points, notably at. Katah- 
din Iron Works, where the dam at the 
foot of Silver Lake is likely to be car
ried out, endangering the Silver - Lake 
hotel, where a dozen families from Ban
gor, New York and elsewhere are staying.

The gueete packed up their belongings 
laat night and moved to high land hank 
of the hotel, and the occupante of a dozen 
houses that form the village ha«l also 
abandoned their dwellings and sought aaftfc 
4y on the hills. • ' - -■ '

Toronto, Ont., Sept 29—(Special)—The 
board of police commissioners has decided 
to secure opinion of city solicitor on sub
ject refusing restaurant licenses to Chin
ese, who employ white women. This, in 
the opinion of the board, would help to 
lesson the difficulties of the police in the 
way of stopping the growing evil of white 
women frequenting Chinese joints.

London, Ont., Sept. 29—(Special)—Arn
old Court, six years old, son of William 
Court, of South London, died in the Vic
toria hospital yesterday of lockjaw, al
leged to have been brought on by a vac
cination made two weeks ago by a local

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 29—(Special)— 
A young man named Harry Perry, who 
recently served a term in Dorchester jail 
for theft, was arrested at Burtts’ Comer 
last night.by Deputy Sheriff Winter on a 
charge of stealing $5 from Mrs. Wm. Mer- 
rithew, of Keswick. Perry called at Mrs. 
Memthew’s and asked for work. He re
mained only a short time, and after he 

shad departed, Mrs. Merrithew discovered 
which she had in a satchel, was

Chicago, Sept. 29—Lord Northcliffe, man- 
of the London Times in ani :ttcmg owner

they have not the time to devote to the ^ Mying th#t the authorities of
study of European politics, which Barcelona are. making use of the most

kaleidiscqpic in their changes than dragtjc measures to rid the city of sus- 
= those of the United States. ported revolutHyUU. ifemdredso^repub-

ÎM’ttnSÆ. «*
hostility exists between the tured m> yj gghting between the Span

iards and the Riffs yesterday, declares 
that the main body of the Moors has been 
reinforced by 15,000 Riffs from Athuce-

an-
tbat
missing.

Perry was found at Allen’s Hotel, at 
Merits’ Corner. He had engaged a room 
and announced bis intention pf boarding physician. 
a train for Houlion this morning. The Anti vaccinatihists of the city, it is 
money was found on him, also quantity said, will hold a public meeting to pro
of jewelry which the hotel keeper iden- test against compulsory vàecination of pub- 
tified as his property. - " " he school children.

Perry had been at the hotel less than Toronto, Sept., 29-(Special)—In Knox 
half an hour when arrested, but had time Church last night, the presbytery of 
to go through some of the rooms. He was Toronto ordained, Rev. Samuel B. Rohold, 
brought here remanded until Friday. a young Palestinian Jew, to be pastor in 

Perry belongs to Charlottetown. Other charge of the Presbyterian mission to 
matters in hie record are being looked Jews. Rohold’s father is a chief priest in 
jjjjQ Jerusalem, where Rohold was born., The

York county Liberals who. attended the young man has acted as superintendent 
Pugsley banquet last evening, returned the Toronto Presbyterian mission to 
home delighted with the function. Jews for the past year.

Supplemental examinations at the Uni
versity will commence tomorrow morn
ing at 9 o’clock and lectures will be re
sumed bn Monday.

1more
are

FIVE CABINET MEMBERS 
ARE IN ST. JOHN TODAY

that some .......
people of Great Britain and of United
Germany.

“I know the Germans intimately. From 
childhood I have travelled extensively 
throughout most of the German states. 
I have many German family connections, 
and I venture to say that outside the us
ual body of Angliphobes, one meets in 
every country, there is little hostility to 
the British on the part of the Germans.

HUDSON-FULTON 
CELEBRATION AT 

NEW YORK TODAY

v

mas.

WEDDINGS t I

fCarvell-Cusack.
'NewYork, Sept. 29—The imagery and 

sentiment of the Hudson-Fulton celebra-
Miss Vera L. Cusack, daughter of Geo. 

Cusack, 29 Marsh road, was married to 
Fred L. Carvell of Waltham at 6 o’clock 
this mornirig. The ceremony took place 
in cathedral, Rev. A. W. Meahan offici
ating. The bride was gowned in a white 
satin princess gown with bridal' veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a boquet of 
rarnations. She was atteneded by Miss 
Katherine McGrath, who wore a gown of 
golden brown silk with hat to match and 
«lurried a bouquet of sweet peas. The 
groom was supported by William Finley 
of Chatham. The young couple left for 
Boston and New York. On their return 
they will take up their residence in Chat
ham.

Messrs. Fielding and Paterson Came With West 
Indies Commission — Lord Balfour of Burleigh 

and Party Here for Meeting This Afternoon.

Goes Over Record .1tion left New York today when the Half 
Moon and the Clermont sailed up the 
Hudson to carry inspiration to the cities 
and towns which now begin their part in ; 
the centennial.

In New York city the celebration will 
practically conclude this week, but along pjve membere of the dominion cabinet 
the 'route taken by Hudson’s and Fulton’s are in gt j0hnrto«lay. Hon. W. S. Field- 
famous craft it will continue a week long- . mjn;àter of finance, and Hon. William 
er. The Half Moon and the Clermont p^terson minister of customs, arrived to- 
move slowlyl under their own steamwhen , yon Charles Murphy, Hon.
possible, but accompanied by an escort Mackenzie King and Hon. William. Pugs- 
squadron of tugs, motor boats and United j Bre jjgo jn the city.
States warships. Hon Messrs. Fielding and Paterson are

The mighty battleships and cruisers, here M members of the commission ap- 
which next to the little boats they es- p^j^d to enquire into trade relations 
cort, are jhe glory of thé celebration i between Canada and the British West In
here, cannot make the trip up the river ^ pbe members of the commission fnd 
on account of their deep draught, but ^eir party arrived this morning on the 
torpedo boats,' submarines and one cruis mar;tinie express, and are registered at 
er drawing not more than 21 feet, Wjll the Royal. The party is made up as fol-
steam up the Hudson and participate in ]0W6;_Lord and Lady Balfour of Bur-
the celebration at local points. leigh; Hon. George Gordon, secretary; Sir

Weather conditions today were favor- j0hn Dickson-Poynder and valet; Sir Dan- 
able for the balloon race to Albany, and .e] ^j()rrIH-_ K. H. McCarthy, H. R. Cowell, 
crowds early began to surround the aero- secretary to the commission ; Hon.', W. S- 
dromc on Riverside Drive, waiting to see p'jelding, Hon. Wm. Paterson, R. B. Viets, 
the dirigibles of Capt. Thomas. S. Bald- secretary to Mr. Fielding; J. A. Russell, 
win and George L. Tomlinson launched secretary to Mr. Paterson, and R. C. Dun- 
for the contest. The high northwest wind bar, stenographer, 
that prevailed during the last three days jbe commissioners were 
had subsided to five miles an hour early the hotel by President Foster, T. H. Esta- 
in the "day and with no street pageant to 
attract them, the city’s million guests 
had high hopes of an aerial show.

News that Glenn H. Curtiss and Wilbur 
Wright had flown their aeroplanes over 
Governor’s Island this morning caused a 
rush to the battery and a crowd gathered 
there in expectation of seeing other flights San ' Bernardino, Cal., Sept. 29—W ith a 
by either of them. Curtiss went up at 7 vjc;olus burro tearing at a jagged wound 
o’clock and made only a short test flight, ;n ;!1H jeg for blood with which to moisten 
not leaving the confines of the island, jts parched throat, Jacob George, an old 
Wright following suit at 8.57 a. m. It! prospector of the Moyave Desert, was 
was announced, however, that the crowd found uncoscious and near death by a 
might look for a longer and official exhi- party of miners returning from the rur- 
bition at any time the weather conditions nace Regions, 
are favorable. Excepting the possibility -pbe aged prospector 
of aerial exhibitions, commemorative and day9 ,n the state range 
declicatory exercises were the most excit
ing events the morning had to offer.

The afternoon, however had something 
unusual to offer. The best oarsmen of the 
international fleet anchored in the Hudson 
off Riverside Drive met in a series of 

There were five of these contests,

CONFESSES TO 
ROBBERY OF 

ROOT. CARLING

"On the contrary, our statesmen are 
adapting German legislation to our needs 
and, if imitation be the sincerest form of 
flattery, the Germans must be well pleas
ed with our proposed reproduction of 
their workingmen’s insurance, the labor 
bureau and a great many other legislative 
improvements that it appears to me would 
be just as vital to the United States as 
they seem to be to Great Britain.

“Why then, if so happy a state of affairs 
exists between the two nations, should 
there be any section of people in England 
to suggest the possibility of war?

“Turn back to 1869. Was there any fric
tion between France and Prussia? There 
was no hostility on either side. But any 
reader of Bussache’s Bismarck, or other 
standard authority on the great German 
empire builder will acknowledge there was 
immense preparation on the part of Ger
many, a preparation that was kept secret 
as far as possible, and which also as far 
as possible, is being kept secret by Ger
many today.-

“As to that which is transpiring in the 
German shipbuilding yards, we more or 
less know that by 1912 Germany in ships 
of the Super-Dreadnought class, will be 
the equal of England.

• !,e have today a superb navy. Me 
have in the line of battle such warships 
as the Indomitable or the Inflexible now 
in New York which are as efficient in 
their sphere as our Mauretainias or Lusi- 
tanias are in theirs. We are not wasting 
time on aeroplanes and gas bags, but are 
developing submarines and wireless.

LATE LOCALS»
The monthly meeting of the water and 

sewerage board will be held this afternoon.brooks, and H. B. Schofield of the board 
of trade, and arrangements completed for 
the meeting to be held this afternoon in 
the board of trade rooms, when matters 
relating to trade conditions with the Brit
ish West Indies will be discussed. This ^he Catleton male quartette concert in 
evening the visitors will be the guests of Qity Hall, Carleton, has been post- 
the board of trade at dinner in the Union ^ from tonight till tomorrow night.
Club. v . . --------------

Mr. Colwell, secretary to the commission Mrg gtewart> wife of Rev. W. B. Stew- 
in answer to an inquiry, said the commis- arfc continues very ill. Last night she 
sioners will go to Halifax tomorrow and was not so well.
from there to Montreal. They had al- --------------
ready held meetings in Ottawa and Toron- y? Arthur William Wilson, who left 
to, and it was improbable that any other Nottingham, England, in April, 1906, will 
meetings would be held in Canada. The communicate with Chief of Police Clark, 
English delegates will sail for home about will hear something to his .advantage.
the middle of October, and at a later date --------------
to be arranged they will meet the Cana- Harry Ervin, who was thrown off the 
dian members in the West Indies Salvage Corps wagon last evening is re-

Hon. Mr. Fielding said there was no- p0r^ej aa resting well in the hospital to- 
thing- he could say about the work °f the Little Ronald Campbell is progrès-
commission that had not already bèen 8- favorably in the hospital, 
made public. Asked as to dominion mat
ters, he said there was nothing of interest 
that he could talk on at the present time.

IMarconi will leave Montreal tonight for 
Glace Bay, going on the Ocean Limited. CampbeUton, N. B., Sept. 29—(SpecdaI) 

—Inspector D. A. Noble arrived this 
morning from Quebec, where he arrested 
Charles Goupil on the charge of being 
implicated in the robbery of Robert Carl
ing. Goupil confessed and implicates La
to urne au and entirely clears Charles 
Moors.

At a meeting of the town council held J last evening the motion passed at a previ- 
meeting dismissing Officer Yerxa for 

neglect of duty and drunkenness was re
scinded and he was exhonerated as to the 
charges made at a previous meeting.

i

Lavigne-Mc Anulty.
In the Cathedral yesterday, afternoon, 

Rev. A. W. Meahan united in marriage 
Miss Helen McAnulty of Brussels street 
and James S. La vigne. The bride was 
supported by Miss E. McAnulty, while 
the groom was attended to by Sylvester 
Jensen. After the ceremony, a wedding 
repast was served at the home of the 
bride s parents.

4

OUB

EXCITEMENT IN
WALL ST. TODAY-- -

Haggerty-Duffÿ.
A quiet wedding was performed by Rev. 

A. W. Meahan this morning, when he 
united in marriage Mies Margaret Duffy 
of this city and J. Haggerty of FairvUle. 
The bride was supported by her siater 
Miss Alice Duffs', while John Carey of 
Fairville acted as best man.

Wilson-Coes. -
Last evening at 8 o'clock in the Queen 

Square Methodist parsonage. Rev. H. D. 
Marr united in marriage Miss Jennie M- 
Coes, of CampbeUton, and Frank J. Wil
son, Jr., of this city- There were no at
tendants. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will reside 
in this city.

New York, Sept. 29-Wall Street—Ex 
cited dealings in all of the principal specu
lative stocks made the opening quotations 
in them wide. There were running sales 
of 20,000 shares of U. 15. Steel at 90 to 90 
1-8, compared with 89 1-2 yesterday ; 10,000 
shares of Atchison at 123 1-2 and 124 1-4, 
compared with 123 1-8 yesterday ; 7,500 
shares of U. P. at 207 1-4 to 207 1-2, com
pared with 206 5-8 yesterday, and 1,500 
shares of Republican Steel at 49 to 49 1-2, 
compared with 48 3-8 yesterday.

Sloes Sheffield Steel advanced 1 1-4. Gen
eral Elec, and Erie 1st Pfd. 1, and Norfolk 
and Western, Southern Ry., Westing- 
house Elec, and Amn. Sugar, large frac
tions. Louisville and Nashville and .At
lantic Coast Line declined 1. The mar
ket showed great animation and breaJfh.

i
waited on at The dog show was continued this morn

ing, but owing to the disagreeable wea
ther, there was a very small attendance. 
Judging of the setters was «xmtinued, Mr.

' Carritte’e dog getting first prize and Jos
eph Kane’s dog getting second.

The funeral of Mrs. Melissa Pierce 
held from her late home, 218 Main street, 
this morning, to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Father Maloney. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Guard E. F. McNeeley, of the emigra
tion department, this city, returned last 
night from Montreal, where he took a 
man named Maher from the Dorchester 
prison to be deported in one of the C.P.R. 
steamers about to leave for Liverpool. 
The man had 
of the C.P.R. steamers and got as far as 
Carrijibellton, where he was arrested for 
stealing some clothes, for which he was 
sentenced to five years. Some of the peo
ple about CampbeUton interested them
selves in the prisoner, with the result 
that he was pardonéd with the under
standing he be deported to Liverpool.

BURRO CRAZED WITH THIRST
ATTACKS MAN IN DESERT was

In attempting to inflict a flesh wound in 
his pack animal to secure blood with 
which to moisten his swollen tongue and 
throat, he aecidentaly shot himself through 
the leg. Falling helpless beneath the 
burning desert sun he lay unconscious. 
The burro, crazed from lack of water, 
viciously attacked the fallen man and had 
torn a big wound in his leg when the res
cuers found him.

Germany Plaving Game ?
“Why then worry? Those of our people 

•who think as I do are looking ahead. The 
official figures of thé German naval pro
gramme up to 1912 are serious enough but 
we know that these figures are just as in
accurate as were the figures made public 
by Germany prior to the Franco-Prussian 
war of 187i. We know that the German 
press, unlike that of the United States 
and Great Britain is prohibited from tell
ing the truth about these matters. We 
know that at the Hague peace conference, 
Germany declined to direct the limitation 
of armament, or the use of floating mines
at'These are a few of the reasons why 
many of us think it time that Great Brit
ain should respond effectively to the naval 
programme of Germany.”

Barnett-Murphy.
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 29—At noon to

day Blanche Eunice Murphy was married 
to John Barnett, of Innisfail, Alta., by 
Rev. D. McOdrum. Mr. and Mrs. Bar
nett left on the C. P. R. for Innisfail.

lost for two 
in death valley.

was

LATE TELEGRAPHIC NEWSdeserted from one
fIFTEEN SCOTCH

GIRLS CROSS THE
VISITING MINISTERS 

QUICKLY BECOME
POPULAR HERE

. Calcutta, Sept. 29—The British steamer 
Clan MacKinnish belonging to the Madras 
Steam Navigation Company which was 
yesterday reported from Rangoon to have 
blown up at sea. arrived here today.

Stockholm, Sept. 29—The arbitration un
dertaken by the Swedish government to 
settle the dispute between the employers’ 
union and the confederation of labor has 
failed. r

Riverhead, L. I., Sept. 29—Herbert M. 
Lytle, a professional automobile racer, 

dangerously hurt and his mechanician 
James Bates, was killed today in the 
Long Island stock car races near River- 
head.

Paris, Sept. 29-Mas. J. Jeffries is draw
ing near here. No arrangement to fight 
Johnson has yet been made.

Boston, Sept. 29—Chas. R. Barbour, at
torney, committed suicide today by in
haling gas.

TIMES SPECIALS
OCEAN TO WEDIN SHORT METRE

four limited to the crews of the battle
ships, cruisers and gunboats now in the 
harbor. The fifth was an interstate race 
for crews of the naval militia. \

The prizes for the jackies were ship tro
phies and medals and purses amounting to 
8759. Every one of the fifty-four ships in 
the harbor entered crews. An internation
al race for all crews was the crowning 
event of the day. Each of the eight na
tions represented in the harbor were al
lowed to enter one crew and the revenue 
service and naval militia was also permit
ted to participate.

The programme here tonight includes the 
official banquet to about 2,000 guests at the 
Hotel Astor. About every important na
tion will be represented.

Boston, Sept. 29—Fifteen brides-to-be 
reached Boston Monday on the Parisian. 
Capt. Hains, from Glasgow and Moville. 
Within a few days all will be married to 
Scotchmen who are now in this.city or on 
their way to claim the young women. 
Jane Gillespie is to be the mistress of a 
home in Portland, Or., while Jeannie Hen- 

and Jeannie Forrest, both of Glas
gow, will go to Philadelphia.

Murphy and Hon. Mac-Toronto. Sept. 29—(Special)—Many Co
halt citizens have been fined for non-ob
servance of sanitation laws.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 29—(Special)—A. 
McDonell. a well known

found drowned in the river yesterday, 
after having disappeared three days ago.

Toronto, Sept. 29—(Special)—The Cana
dian skating championships are to be held 
here next winter.

Hon. Charles 
ktnzie King are spending the day here. 
At the Royal Hotel this morning, the lobby 
was like a reception hall, with statesmen 
and politicians chatting pleasantly togeth
er. All were greatly pleased with the

of last night’s bamiuet, and of the

ANGLICAN COMMITTEESyoung man,
CONNAUGHT LORD 

LIEUTENANT 
OF IRELAND?

In connection with the meetings of the 
boards and committees of the Anglican 
Synod the following met this morning: 
Committee on appointment of rectors to 
parishes and removals from parishes; com
mittee on Pan-Anglican congress ; commit
tee on preservation of church records and 
documents; committees on Moral and So
cial Reform. The reports of these com
mittees will be sent to the synod in No
vember.

This afternoon there will be a theolo
gical study and the committee on memori
als to deceased members, will meet. Two 
of the names for which memorials will be 
drawn up are the late Judge Hannington 
and Hurd Peters.

Tonight the board of missions will meet.

JBUC-

opportiinity of meeting the two new cabi- derson

net ministers.
Mr. Murpny expressed surprise 

that St. John should have six daily pa
pers. Hon. Mr. King expects to leave 
this evening on the I. C. R. for Quebec, 
and from there will go to Ottawa. Hon. 
Mr. Murphy will probably stay here 
til tomorrow to sçe more of the city and 
enjoy a rest. _ _________

Amherstburg. Ont., Sept 29-Captain 
Balfour -was seriously injured yesterday by 
the breaking of a tow rope.

London, Sept. 29-The Liverpool Post 
says the Duke of Connaught will 
•succeed the Earl of Aberdeen as Lord- 

Atieutenant of Ireland. It says the state
ment is bound to be contradicted. Never
theless, it adds, it is as true as anything 
can be that has not taken place. It 
further says:

"The authorities for the statement are 
two of the most intimate friends of the 
king, who, each unknown to the other, 
observed that this was perfectly well- 
known to the court set.”

MORE ARRESTS IN
DAN McDOUGALL CASE

Hon. IMPORTANT GRAIN MATTERsoon
Winnipeg, Mann., Sept. 29—(Special)— 

An important move affecting western grain 
has been consummated. Every car of 
wheat shipped by farmers will be sampled 
and graded by the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers' Association in Winnipeg railway 
yards. Representatives of.the Grain Grow
ers’ Association will be on duty days and 
nights in the C. P. R. and C. N. R. 
yards.

Montreal, Q., Sept. 29—(Special)—Two 
arrests have been ordered in the casenew

against Dan McDougall of the United 
Mine Workers of America on the charge 
of criminally libeling the Dominion Coal 
Company. Harry Bousfield and Peter 
Patterson, American officers of the Uhited 
Mine Workers of America, are the 
Both are in Indianapolis.

un-
Toronto, Sept. 29—Dr. McLaren, of 

Presbyterian home missions, invites Rev. 
Dr. Roche to substantiate charges against 
Ronaka. a paper published by them among 
the Ruthenians’in the west.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 29—At the instance 
of Oliver Maddin, writs are issued against 
the Sydney Printing Company and the 
Gazette Publishing Company of Glace Bay, 
charging libel

'men.
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GREAT ENTHUSIASM MARKS DEMONSTRATION
Of LIBERALS IN HONOR Of HON. MR. PUGSLEY
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Ovation For, Minister As tie Rises To Speak 
At Banquet Given In Keith’s 

Assembly Rooms
Big and Representative Gathering at Banquet Shows Unity 

of Party in Support of Its Honored Leader in New 
Brunswick—Hon. Messrs. Murphy and King in Eloquent 
Tributes—Provincial Men of Prominence Add Words of 
Praise—Minister’s Able Response
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Liberal enthusiasm reached high water 
mark last night at the banquet rendered 
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of public 

■ works, by the Liberals of New Bruns
wick. in Keith's Assembly rooms.

The occasion will be historic in the an
nals of Liberalism in the Maritime Frov-:

J. J.. McCaffrey, Fredericton.

B. J. Upham, Woodstock.^ ,, T j ^

Frank Hawkins, Ottawa.
John Hendry, Vancouver ,(B. C.)
H. F. McLean, Chipman.
A. B. Hannay, Ottawa.

____________________________________ Those from St. John were:
inces. Hon. Mr. Pugsicy received a tri- HK s ^r- Geo. A. B. Addy, N. C. Scott,
umphant ovation, such as has never been ffidSY :'t; V ‘y. > George McArtnur, John Keeffe,
accorded any Liberal leader in the his- «HE i , Fenwick Tapiey, W. E. Bowman,
tory of the province. jlp!fe*®SË| 9B||HhH[H^B John F. Morrison, A. P. Barnhill,

His own speech and the epeechee of hie * *—7 John O’Regan. Jarvis Wilson, jr.,
Chàl^/Murphy^nd ^oiT^/L^Lc! t ii G. Gray Murdock, Harvey Ring,

tie King, were of a very high order and A P° AV^Thomson, George A. Horton,
proclaimed principles of Liberalism which '«* $ , -*;JelESn98| E. H.McAlpine, K. C., William Doherty^,

10 Üie l“e“" F. N. BriS?’ Wœ. H. McQuade,

It was a great gathering, in the sense îffiomr/cotman, W. L. Williams,

that It was truly representative of the J. K. Scamroell, William Rising,
Liberal strength of New Brunswick as v H Dr. C,jF. Gorhm, Gco^ge^R. ^Uragie,

and in its spontaneous^Liberal fervor.^ : 'F^A.^Fostel"^’ Geo. B. Hegaii,

oral leaders came to do honor to the man Jh \ C FainvMthér, J. A- Barry,
wjio led them in the Ust general ejection \ ni W. Cole, J.W. Cameron,

The Minister of Public Works received 1Frank McCafferty, Andrew Jack,
last night many remarkable tributes of % ■’L,” ' Fred Dearborn, Waiter Allison,
his worth from cabinet ministërs and from fLjByÉi; . W. B. Wallace, W. J. Magee,
leaders of the party in this section. The J. g. Gibbon, . Boyer Smith,
cheering which greeted him when he arose Joseph A. Likely, W. H. Barnaby,
to speak and throughout his address was 'Chômas Bullock, J. P. Quinn,
a record breaker in the matter of ap- G. H. Green, A. 0. Skinner,
plause. John A. Pugsley, C. N. Skinner,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s letter, which was M. D. Coll, A. McMillan,
cheered most heartily, was every W. G. gcovil, Dr. James Christie,
Liberal will read with real pleasure and Frank C. Smith, George Knodell,
pride. The Liberal chieftain’s tribute to rj. Wetmore Merritt, Alex. Wilson,
Dr. Pugsley is indeed a splendid one. Heber Keith, J. D. P. Le win,

There were volleys of cheers short in- Henry Dunbrack, Hugh Campbell,
tervals throughout bis address, and as he B. 8. Ritchie, : E. W. McCready,
named over the Liberal members who car- S^BBBJHBBBBUH^1B0| Wm. E. McIntyre, C. F. Crandall,
tied the New Brunswick constituencies in George W. Ketchum, A. M. Belding,
the last contest the building rang with HON. W flu,. ir UOoLiCjX,,- q g_ Warwick, H. E. Codner,
the plaudits which greeted each well known The Honored Q-tiest of Msgnifl- Joseph Finleÿ, P- R- Hanson,
and popular name. -j». nant Banniiat T.a*t Nio-ht ’ Dr. Stanley Smith, D. J. Brown,Then Mr. Pugsley took up the work pf - . • ® Walter Gilbert, A. B. Holly,
his own department and other matters eastern end tif the hall. Down the north- Dr. F. L. Kenney, • W. G. Pugsley,
of Liberal policy and passed along to a ,ern side and along the western end was Edward Bates, P. J. Mooney,
significant utterance on the tariff which xme continuous tabli and three other T. E. Ryder, James Huey,
evoked the greatest enthusiasm. tables filled in the, space in the centre. J. H. Doody, deB. Caritte,

He closed with a graceful acknowledg- The table decorations and the catering Dr. A. F. McAveney, B. R. Macaulay,
ment of the honor done him and che were in charge of John H. Bond, of Fob- Dr. G. E. HetheringtonC. O. Foss,
statement, greeted by wild cheering, that ter, Bond & Co., proprietors of the Duf- Dr. T. H. Lunney, C. McDonald,
the events of the evening would spur him term, hotel, and he was warmly commend- j. L. McAvity, H. Longley,
on to even greater efforts in the future ed by all for the efficient manner in which F. C. Beatteay, D. H. Nase,
in behalf of this city and province and of the affair was conducted. The tables pre- A. M. Rowan, Arch. Foster,
all Canada, in carrying out the duties of sentent a scene of splendor seldom equalled Dr. A. F. Emery, Frank L. Peters,
the high office he fills. in this city. Along the centre of the j0hn Russell, M. W. Black,

Many references were made during the tal>le% ip an almost continuous line were y? j Mahoney, C. L. Dodge,
evening to the last great Liberal victory vases of roses, carnations or other cut j. y. Russell, W. C. Hunter,
in this province, and enthusiastic men in flowers, interspersed with handsome can- Joseph O’Brien, H. A. Ryan,
the audience interjected the prophecy that délabra. The guest table was a veritable q jj Flood, John A. McAvity,
on the next occasion 'the Liberals would bank of gorgeous blooms in which was en- r. -p Hayes, A. W. Adams,
carry the whole thirteen seats in this twined ferns and smilax. In the centre of Dr. f,. jj. Curren, W. I. Fenton,
province—a remark which was keenly ap- the table was an immense green wicker g q Elkin, Dr. J. M. Smith,
preciated by all present who seemed fully basket, standing about four feet in height, Thos. Gibbard, Isaac Northrop,
convinced that such would be the case. and containing 500 roses. The basket was T.H.Estabrooks, E. J. Armstrong,

The decorations of the rooms had been specially prepared by W/4 K. Pedersen, a. R. C. Clarjce. Geo. Fleming,
carried out on » most generous and at- florists, as a gift to the Minister of Pub- j.Fraser Gregory, John McMuIkin,
tractive scale and the catering by the )jc Works. H. H. McLean, M. P.,John Sime.
Hotel Dufferin was a subject of favorable It waa ne8rly 9 o/dock before the guests Dr. D. E. Berryman, John B. Moore, 
comment by many. were assigned to their places, and as they Motley McLaughlin, George H. Waring,

Taken all in all, the banquet was the gathered around the festive board an or- J. M. Donovan, St. John county,
most successful political dinner ever given chcstra 6tationed on a raised platform at John, Long, St. John county,
in New Brunswick and it was evident that the ]eft 0f y,e head table, played the Fleming Johnston, St. John county,
the party so liberally represented was in mareh Reef of Old England. When „ „ . D j Purd„ and others
fine fighting trim, that it most heartily were seated the lights were momentar- , 7®^ arraniements in hand are to
appreciated and has the fuUest faith m the ^ turned off md the large electric sign be conCTatuîat^ uron their success. The
Iwdership of Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Sir at the rear 0{ the minister blazed forth _ . . j;j *»,. catering
William Launer and looks forward confi- in fie brUliancy. As those assembled Hotel
dently to a long reign by the Liberal read the name of New Brunswick’s lead- (Continued on page 7.)
Party- „ _ „ . , ing statesman, they burst into a storm of

The personal tribute to Dr. Pugsley and cheera and applauae. Mayor Bullock then 
the ringing .recognition of his merits and and on of the Messrs. Peder-
his status in the country today were ot ^ presented to the minister the basket 
the heart-warming order and bespoke a o{ roaes This was the signal for more 
united and triumphant party massed be- ,ause which the minister acknowledged 
hind an honored and trusted leader. ^ . by rising and bowing,

The banquet hail was most brillimtly Attention was then turned to the menu, 
lighted and decorated, hundreds of electric ^ menu carg was very artistically 
lights and great quantities of buntmg and arrallged in the form ^ a booklet. The 

being used, while the ^bl ” cover was parchment paper bearing the 
fairly loaded with cut flowers of dominion coat of armB in gold and the fol- 

every description. Around the walls and lowing titk. Complimentary Dinner given 
from the ceiling were draped white bunt- fcy thg Liberala of _New Brunswick to The 
ing and strings of evergreen. From the Honorab]e William Pugsley, M. P., K. C., 
large electrolier in the centre of the hall D c L _ Minister of Public Works, Can- 
streamers of white were draped to the mx ada Ke(th Assembly Rooms, Saint John, 
big posts about the hall and from the N B September 2gth> 190». 
centre hung a large hunch of ferns. Inside the booklet was a portrait of the

On the wall above the minutera chair minieter and a view of the Vest side 
large electric sign with the name '

“Pugsley” cut out with incandescent lights ^ menu Mows:
and below it on a background of draped 
flags—Union Jack and Canadian ensign— 
were large portraits of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and Hon. Dr. Pugsley. On the wall 
at the opposite end of the hall was a pic
ture of the King and on the side wall a 
picture of the Queen.

The decoration scheme of white and 
green against the pink walls of the 
made a most artistic display and reflects 
much credit on the decoration committee, 
of which A. 0. Skinner was the head.

The tables were arranged with the 
guests of honor seated together at the

Hon. Charles M'urphy, Secretary 
of State.

. —V i»0 iCo>A. 26 • •
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LUMBERMEN DENOUNCE THE
HAZEN GOVERNMENT POLICY

Mayor Bullock, Who Presided at F. B. Carvel!, M. F., One «. i 
Banquet Speakers Last Bvenin

j Jeanne of the Marshes
meeting on Monday next and a committee 
composed of Henry Hilyard, Dr. A. W. 
MacRae and F. C. Bentley was appointed 
tp present the association’s view to that 
body.

Mr. Hawkins, in his address, outlined 
to those present the advantages that would 
accrue from membership in the Canadian 
Lumbermen’s Association. He laid- par
ticular stress upon the recent difficulty in 
connection with the St. John river. While 
New Brunswick lumbermen were disposed 
to regard this purely as a local question, 
the Canadian Lumbermen’s Association 
felt that it was of international import
ance in that a similar controversy might 
arise anywhere in Canada where a water
way formed a part of the international 
boundary.

In conversation with a Telegraph repre
sentative afterwards Mr. Hawkins said the 
scope of the Canadian Lumbermen’s Asso
ciation would be restricted in New Bruns
wick in certain lines. There are no do 
minion crown lands in this province, all 
the crown lands being held by the prov
incial government, consequently any legis
lation dealing with crown lands would bq 
effected by the province and the united 
influence of the association could not bear 
as strongly here as elsewhere. Also Nt 
Brunswick lumber is shipped by direct 
ocean shipments and consequently the lum
bermen are not so much interested in the 
question of railway tariffs.

An idea of the work of the associatior 
in this connection can be gleaned from 
the following letter from the secretary of 
the railway commission 
Lumbermen’s Association:

An important meeting of the Lumber- 
and Limit Holders Association ofmen

New Brunswick was held in the Board 
of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon when—»Y— the members in unequivocal terms pro
nounced against the policy of the New 
Brunswick government in certain recently 
adopted regulations affecting the lumber 
iqdustry in this province. The lumber- 

also .,heard Frank Hawkins, of Ot-

E. P. OPPENHE1M

his eyes fixed absently upon the table.
“Well, what is it to be?” Forrest asked, 

reseating himself. “One more rubber or 
bed?”

“I’ve lost a good deal more than I care 
to,” Cecil remarked in a" somewhat unna
tural tone, ‘but I say another brandy and 
soda, and one more rubber. There are 
some sandwiches behind yoif, Engle ton.”

'Thank you,” Engletoh, answered, with
out looking up. “I am not hungry.”

The Princess took up a fresh pack of 
cards, and let them fall idly through her 
fingers. Then she took a cigarette from 
the gold case which hung from her chate
laine, and lit it.

“One more rubber, then,” she said. “Af
ter /that we will go to bed.”

The others came toward the table, and 
the Princess threw down the cards. They 
all three cut. Engleton, however, did not

(Continued.)
men
tawa, secretary of the Canadian Lumber
ing Association, who set fôrth the ad
vantages of the association and urged New 
Brunswick lumbermen to become mem-

Forrest looked up, and fixed his cold in
tent eves upon hi* host.

“Ï suppose,” he said, “you are sure that 
this man( Andrew is really what he pro
fesses to be, and not a masquerador?”

‘T have known him,” Cecil ^answered, 
“since I was old enough to remember any
body. He has lived here all his life, and 
only been away three or four times.”

They played until the dressing-bell rang. 
Then Cecil de la Borne rose from his seat 
with 'a peevish exclamation.

“My luck seems dead out,” he said.
The Princess raised her eyebrows.
“Possibty, my dear boy,” she said, “but 

yen must admit that you also played abom
inably. Your last declaration of hearts 
was indefensible, and why you led a dia
mond and discarded the spade in Lord 
Ronald’s 'no trump’ hand, Heaven only 
knows ! ”

“I still think that I was right,” Cecil 
declared, a little sullenly.

The Princess said nothing, but turned 
toward the door.

“Anyone dining tonight,, Mr. Host, 
she said. „

“No one,” he answered. “To tell you 
the troth there is no one to ask within a 
dozen miles, and you particularly asked 
not to be bothered with meeting yokels.

“Quite right,” the Princess answered, 
“only I am getting a little bored, and if 
you had any yokels of the Mr. Andrew 
sort, with just a little more polish, they 
might be entertaining. , You three men 
are getting deadly dull.”

"Princess!” Lord Ronald declared re
proachfully. “How can you say that? You 
never give anyone a chance to see you un
til the afternoon and then we generally 
start bridge. One cannot be brilliantly en
tertaining while one is playing cards.

The Princess yawned.
“I never argue,’,’ she said. “I only state 

facts. I am getting a little bored. Some
one must be very amusing at dinner-time 
or I shall have a headache.”

She swept up to her room.
“I suppose we’d better go and change, 

Cecii remarked, leading the way out into 
the hall. .

Forrest, who was at the window, screw- 
ed his eyeglass in and leaned forward. A 
faint emle had parted the corner of his 
line, and he beckoned to Cecil, who came 
over at once to his side. On the top of 
the sand-dyke two figures were walking 
slowly side by side. Jeanne, with the 
wind blowing her skirts about her small, 
shapely figure, was looking up all the tune 
at the man who walked by her side, and 
who against the empty background of sea 
and sky seemed of a stature almost gigan-

bers of it. The particular business of, the 
meeting, however, was to . protêt against 
the timber regulations as passed by the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council on Aug
ust 18th last.

The notice of the regulation as taken 
from the Royal Gazette is as follows:

Crown Land Office, 18th August, 1909.
Notice is hereby given to licensees of Crown 

Lands In this province of the following ad
ditional timber regulations as passed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.

“It is provided that In future operations, 
trees shall be sawn down at the swell of 
the roots Instead of being 

! and that the saw be used 
i axe in hutting the trees into lengths, 
trees shall be chopped

! inches inf diameter, and the lower limbs of 
j every fallen tree shall be lopped off so that 
the top will lie flat on the ground to rot. 
Scalers will be instructed to scale any and 
all tops left in the woods up to five inches 

No spruce,,or..pine trees shall 
skidding' or building roads, atid 

became a charge

I

'.;k

chopped down 
instead of the 

The
off as small as five

move.
“I think,” be said, “that you did not 

quite understand me. I said that I did 
not care to play any

‘Three against one,” the Princess re-' 
marked lightly.

“Why not play cut-throat, then?” Engle
ton remarked. “It would be an excellent 
arrangement.”

“Why so?” Forrest asked.
“Because yoti could rob one another,” 

Engleton said. “It would be interesting to 
watch.”

more.”

1
to the Canadian

in diameter 
be used for 
if such are Used will 
against the licensee.

No portable saw

Dear Sirs,—Below I give you the summing 
up of Chief Commissioner Mabee on the 
freight rate case, the hearing of which con
cluded on Tuesday the 21st inst The re
vised tariff which is to be prepared by the 
tariff officer of the commission, according 
to the decision, not increase the revenues 
of the companies 
annum.
ing to the shippers of lumber in the terri
tory concerned. The increases on export 
business also are to be Justified by the rail
ways or will be disallowed. On all ship
ments after July 15th, 109, on which the 
rate is reduced from the present tariff, re
fund will

mill will be set up on 
Crown Lond without first obtaining a li
cense from the department.

The following regulations are^ also submit
ted by the surveyor general with reference 
to undersized lumber and the thinning of 
thickets. When licensees desire to cut un
dersized spruce on licenses of the Crown on 
the ground that such spruce, owing to its 
ecrubby growth, would never mature to saw 
logs or where thickets of spruce exist that 
require thinning, they shall notify the de- 
artment when an examination shall be made 
y competent persons.
It such examination bears out the conten

tion of the applicant permission will be 
granted to cut such undersized lumber or 
the thinning out of thickets, but the opera
tion must be conducted under the super- 

chosen by the

A few seconds intense silence followed 
Engleton’s words. Jt was the Princess 
who spoke first. Her tone was composed 
but chilly. She looked toward Engleton 
with steady eyes.

“My dear Lord Ronald,” she said, “ifl 
this a joke? I am afraid my sense ot hu
mour grows a little dull at this hour of the 
morning.”'

“It was not meant for a joke,” Engle
ton said. “My words were spoken in earn
est.”

The Princess, without any absolute 
movement, seemed suddenly .to become 

t. One forgot her rouge, her 
blackened eyebrows, her powdered cheeks. 
It was the great lady who looked at Engle
ton.

by more than $5,000 per 
This will mean a tremendous sav-

g have to be made by the railways. 
I trust the result obtained will prove satis

factory to you.
l

Yours truly,
FRANK HAWKINS.

Secretary.
“The present complaint had Re origin as 

far back as 1907 when objection was token 
to the rates charged from the Georgian Bay 
district to Bingham as compared with the 
tariff to « St. Thomas. Traffic officials then 
took under consideration provisions affect
ing the lumber rates between these and 
other points with a desire to harmonize the 
scale and eliminate all inconsistencies. After 
a year and a half the present tariff waa 
evolved.

“We commence with the shippers 
the results of the revision have b

vision of a competent person 
department. It is the settled policy of the 
department that whether permits are grant
ed or not to cut undersized lumber on li
censes of the Crown, no spruce will be cut 
in any locality where upn examination of 
the annular growth it can be. shown that 
such growing spruce would iff 75 years at
tain a diameter measurement, breet high 
fourteen inches, and should any such un
dersized spruce be cut the scaler will made 
a separate account of it and the licensee 
will be charged double stumpage.

W. C. H. GRIMMER, 
Surveyor-General.

more erec

“Are we to take this. Lord Ronald/’ she 
asked, “aa & serious accusation?”

“You can take it for what it is, mar 
dam,” Engleton answered—“the truth.”

Cecil de La Borne rose to his feet and 
leaned across the table. His cheeks were 
as pale as death. His voice was shaking.

“I am your host, Engleton,” he said, 
“and I hem and an explanation of what 
you have said. Your accusation is absurd. 
You must be drunk or out of your 
senses.”

saying 
een to

materially increase tolls. At the inception 
of the inquiry, issue was taken by the com
panies and their counsel said the revision 
had no such effect. They contended that 
an increase in. tolls was not intended but 
that the whole endeavor was to ellmi 
Incongruities and that this 
Then shippers began to produce individual 
records showing that they had to pay more 
under the new tplls than under the tariff 
these replaced.

“It was next arranged that the railway 
companies should produce records. No com
plaint was made nor can be made with the 
desire of the railway officials to remove 
anomalies and absurdities from the tariffs. 
They were entitled to, and indeed, bound to 
do that. But when the objectionable fea
tures were removed some consumers got a 
benefit from the operation and others suf
fered. Still it was the desire of the rail
way people that all should be treated alike. 
With the object that led to this work the 
board is in entire sympathy.

“The presentation of extracts from the 
companies’ books shows that between cer
tain points there have been increases. Out 
of 5.400 cars about 2,700 in round numbers, 
vf£re sent to Montreal, Toronto and Hamil
ton. The tolls on these were increased by 
$2.75. On the other 2,700 there was a re
duction of $1.14 a car. 
this would lead to the

At yesterday’s meeting Henry Hilyard 
presided and R. A. Lawlor, of Chatham, 

The regulations were dis
cussed at some length and it was poifited 
out that the size of the logs referred to 
was such that they would be utterly use
less for timber or deals and most of it 
could not even be used for pulpwood. The 
regulation requiring the lower limbs of 
the trees to be lopped off was also con
demned on the ground that it would add 
from $1 to $1.50 per thousand to the cost 
of getting the logs out under these con
ditions.

A committee consisting of Dr. A. W. 
MacRae, W. B. Snowball. Henry Hilyard, 
Jamas Kobinsbn, Hon. Allan Ritchie, Mr. 
Baker, F. M. Anderson, Frank Curran, A. 
H. F. Randolph, R. A. Lawlor, Mr. Gold
ing, Mr. Bliss and Mr. Gunter was ap 
pointed to preface a memorial in opposi 
tion to the regulations and present it to 
the provincial government at its next ses- 
éion.

The matter will also be brought to the 
attention of the city council at their

nate 
wae the result.was secretary.

“I am neither drunk nor out of my sen
ses,” Engleton answered, “nor am I such 
an utter fool as to be so easily deceived. 
The fact that you, as my partner, played 
like an idiot, made rotten declarations and 
revoked when one rubber was nearly won,
I pass over. That may or may not have 
been your miserable idea of the game. 
Apart from that, however, I regret to 
have discovered you, Forrest, and you, 
madam,” he added, addressing the Prin
cess, “have made use throughout the last 
seven rubbers of a code with your fingers, 
both for the declarations and for the 
leads. My suspicions were aroused, I must 
confess, by accident. It was remarkably 
easy, however, to verify them. Look 
here !”
~ Engleton touched his forehead.

“Hearts!” he said.
He touched his lip.
“Diamonds!” he added.
He passed his fingers across his eye

brows.
“Clubs!” he remarked.
He beat with his fourth finger softly 

upon the table.
“Spades!”
Major Forrest rose to his feet.
“Lord Ronald,” he said, “I am exceed

ingly sorry that owing to my introduc
tion you have become a guest in this 
house. As for your ridiculous accusation, 
I deny it.”

“And I,” the princess murmured.
“Naturally,” Engleton answered smooth

ly. “I really do not see what else you 
could do. I regret very much to have been 
the unfortunate means of breaking up 
such a pleasant little house-party. I am 
going to my room now to change my 
clothes, and I will trespass upon your hos
pitality, Mr. De la Borne, only so far as 
to beg you to let me have a cart, or some
thing of the sort, to drive me in Wells, 
as soon as your people come on the 
scene.”

Engleton rose to his feet, and with a 
stiff little bow, walked toward the door. 
He, too, seemed somehow during the last 
few minutes to have showed signs of a 
greater virility than was at any time man
ifest in his boyish somewhat unintelligent, 
face. He carried himself with a new dig
nity, and he spoke with the decision of 
an older man. For a moment they watch
ed him go. Then Forrest, obeying a light
ning-like glance from the Princess, crossed 
the room swiftly and stood with his back 
to the door.

tic.
“Quite an idyll!” Forrest remarked with 

a little sneer.
Cedi bit his lip, and turned away with

out a word.
WHITNEY BELIEVES 

COOK AND PEARY 
BOTH REACHED POLE

CHAPTER X.
“I don’t think,” Engleton «aid slowly, 

"that I care about playing any more—, 
just now.”

The Princess yawned as she leaned - back 
in her chair. Both Forrest and De la 
Borne, who had left his place to turn up 

of the lamps, glanced stealthily round 
at the speaker.

•1 am nqt keen about it myself,’ For
rest said smoothly. “After all, though, 
it’s only th'tee o'clock.”

Cecil’s fingers shook, so that his tink
ering with the lamp failed, and the room 
was left almost in darkness. Forrest, 
glad of an excuse to leave his place, went 
to the great north window and pulled up 
the blind. A faint stream of grey light 
stole into the room. The Princess shriek
ed, and covered her face with her hands.

‘•For heaven’s sake, Nigel,” she cried, 
"pull that blind down! I do not care for 
these Rembrandtesque effects. Tobacco 
ash and cards and my complexion do not 
look at their best in such a crude light.”

Forrest obeyed, and the room for a mo- 
in darkness. There was a some-.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 28—Harry Whit
ney, of New Haven, believes that Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook found the Pole and 
that Commander Peary did the same. In 
expressing this belief today, Mr. Whit
ney said that he knows no reason for 
doubting Cook more than Peary.

“Dr. Cook’s story,” he added, “seems to 
me truthful and probable. Nothing else 
would explain his twelve months’ ab
sence.”

The schooner Jeanie arrived here today 
with Mr. Whitney aboard, coming from 
the Greenland coast by way of Indian 
Harbor, Labrador.

Mr. Whitney denied that Commander 
Peary had removed Dr. Cook’s stores from 
Annotok to Etah. What Peary really 
did was to transfer a few things and re
built the house at Annotok. Boatswain 
Murphy’s only reason for refusing to help 
Captain Bernier’s Canadian expedition to 
get dogs and sledges at Etah was that 
they were short of dogs themselves.”

evergreen 
were

one The broad view in 
elusion that very 

low charges had grown In use to Montreal, 
Toronto and Hamilton, and this conclusion 

(continued on page 6)

was a

..... rOysters on the Half Shell
Celery Sliced Tomatoes 

Mock Turtle, aux Quenelles 
Filet of Halibut, Hollandaise 

mes de Terre
Creamed Mushrooms on Toast

Spanish Puffs, Vanilla Sauce 
Roast Ribs of Beef, Dish Gravy 

Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce, 
Dressing ,

Green Peas, Potatoes, a la Cream, String 
. ' Beans
Roast Black Duck, Red Currant Jelly 

English Plum Pudding, Hard and Cognac 
Sauces

Wine Jelly, Whipped Cream 
Frozen Pudding

Oranges, Peaches, Grapes, B 
fectionery

. QtQueen Olives i Naptho is an 
' All-around Snap

iSauce, Pom-

vA É
Naptho does work of all tho|e ‘fsp 

It’s a three-water Soa
rooms

11lukSoaps.
hot, or cold. Does same gooi woi 
cold or lukewarm as with hot, beides cutting 
out old-time clothes-boiling, h<* suds, dirty 
messes, disagreeable odors, steam and chills.

6rm,
withment was

what curious silence. The Princess was 
breathing softly but quickly. When at 
last the lamp burned up again, every 
glanced furtively toward the young man 
who was leaning back in his chair with

ft
MILLIONS DUG UP ) mone

ananas Con-
STILL UNCLAIMED

Cream SodasImperial Cheese Rome, Sept. 29—It is estimated that 
$2,000,000 in coin, $6,000,000 in bonds and 
other securities, and $1,000,00 worth of 
jewels recovered from the ruins of Mes-

still unclaied. In addition
to the foregoing there is a further de
posit of one hundred strong boxes and 
four thousand sealed packages, known to 
contain valuables, which have not been 
opened, representing at least $4,000,000.

This total of $13,000,000 does not in
clude the three treasures from the cathe
dral, churches and vaults of banks. The 
valuables were' simply exeavated, and 

found clutched in the

IPTot cannot 
a better

Naptho eliminates back-breaking, health
wrecking, knuckle-skinning rubbing — 
soaking clothes over night and starting wash 
at dawn. No overtime with Naptho — it 
does work in half time.

Sfto Cafe Noir 
TOASTS:

The King.
The Governor-General.

Our Guest.
His Worship Mayor Bullock presided, 

and seated on his right were Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, Hon. MacKenzie King, Senator 
Costig&n, Senator Domville and E. M. Mc
Donald, M. P. On his left were Hon. 
Charles Murphy, Senator King, Senator 
Thomas Malcolm, Campbellton.
Frank Blair.
Hoi). Peter McSweeny, Moncton.
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., Sackyillè (N. B.) 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Moncton.
Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P., Sussex.
A. E. G. McKenzie, Campbellton.
Dr. W. H. White, Sussex.
Judge McIntyre, Sussex.
Mayor Miller, Newcastle.
James Robinson, Newcastle.

I W. F. Napier, Campbellton.

have
1

EPPS’SA delicious dries and a sustaining 
food. Fragranl, nutritious and 
economical. Wis excellent Cocoa 
maintatasrttheNysttin in robust 
health,ejwyesgt to resist 

cold.

A sina are

WI Valuable 
Premiums for 
Naptho Wrappers.IV 7

m
t

Wl ei were sometimes 
hands of unidentified dead. The excava
tions will be commenced again on Oct. 
I, when the unclaimed deposits will na
turally increase. As it is generally im
possible for survivors to establish claims 
to the property ,the State will benefit 
largely.

cogoa
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

lu i-lb. and i-lb Tins.
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JEWISH FESTIVAL
BEGINING TODAY

! EQUITY SALERESULTS OE JUDGING
AT TtiE DOG SHOWSHIPPING WE HAVE

A Limited Number
be sold at Public Auction at 

orner of
fTlHERE will
-L Chubb’s Corner (so called), o 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, pursuant to the directions of 
«■ decretal order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
flay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 

> therein depending, wherein Alexander 
arnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob- 

and John Kane are Defenadants and 
mendment wherein Alexander P. Barn

hill is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, 
John Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend • 
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
^pferee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
Premises described in the Plaintiff’s bill ci 
complaint, and in the said decretal order in 

cause, as follows, that is to say—
„ A« and singular that certain lot piece 

or parcel of land lying in 
Lancaster in the said County or sain 

"On the eastern side of the Musquash 
..£?nXeyed *°y Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh 
-• a v,, son by deed dated the 6th day of 
.ApriJ A. D. 1860 and therein described as 
.banning at a stake standing in the south
-eastern side of Menzle s Mill Creek by the 
#l®dge of the highland and marsh running 
tnence south seventy degrees east over a 
-large rock seven rods to the mill road 
««„b®°ce along the northwest side of the said 
-road to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill 
stream thence across the said stream thence 

: .,8;0Q8 the northwest edge of the said mill 
i .stream down Stream *o the mill pond 
..:?enc® along the edge of 
„tbe dam and thence along the edge 
-Stream and creek about twelve rods 

*çro*8 the said creek to the place of be- 
“finn,ntf together with the said mill also 

privilege of the said mill creek and the 
-Danks thereof as far as the neap tide flow* 
.,®*f® the mill stream to the dam together 

jbe banks thereof also the pond above 
#Jfe dam up stream to the upper dam also 
Iff® ®^.d upper dam and the said upper pond 

tb© south western side line of a lot 
??foai?ted to Patrick White together with the 

,of the sald pond as far 
,.rl®y r,fe back of the present dam up to the 
**K-ore?a,d side line also the privilege of 
“ttrn°o7lng ®n a rod °t land on the north- 

I HAS,terS 8ld® of the lower pend.”
! ««p~!8? A certain parcel of land in the said 
! # ot Musquash and in the deed there-
i George Gamble and wife to the

_ _ _ « aim ! ..RaJd Robert Donnelly described as follows:

Legislation Looking to Remov- RQB1NS0N&S0NSj >5 bba/kD^u|HJHÜ
al of Overhead Wires Bankers, St. John, N. B. lcr*SSS SfLïK

The board oi jorte decided j „ „,rtal 5toclt Exchange. Tl
retaining wall Demna u. c- _________roclt to the northeastern corner of

Moore’s timber pond and make a slope bouse formerly occupied by the late
of the ground at a cost of $650. "oldthence westerly along theAn offer from R. H. Armstrong to build -------------—--------------------------------------------- .’Nog ^rHaluFS

a retaining wall in Paradise Row at a .« i*S8ef Creek thence along the eastern side
cost of $60 was accepted EQUITY SALE "«ttSS. ‘SSUf’SSrjS'u
at the Spatcl brMge wLeSacc°erpted. T^T^ert» «“a «

T. H. Estabrooks asked the city to build , s"^intChjotm in the City and County of Saint "down stîSSf to‘thebp?ace°ôf WinSmg 
a retaining wall back of his property on 1 John and Province of New Branawlch. on mining twelve acresPn»re or Tots the* same 
Mount Pleasant. He estimated the cost Saturday the ^todayot November A. .being aii that certain tract and parcel of 
if»- This was referred to Aid. Sprou, &£££. «

T_ th_ paitor of The Times:— and the engineer. . • Supreme to BquUy made on the^r -bearing date December 12th. 1853, and be-
ask you to grant Captain Lipsett was heard regarding teenth da^ of July^A. ‘Wbert" SShSF^

me a space in vour paper for the follow- some work he wished done in Kennedj Earle Is Plaintiff and^RichaM JJa"l8j^ ^McAuiey conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
ing statement. A short time ago my bus- street. The chairman will look into the Alexande  ̂ 8 MaOTuy ^fcjddgtedl Mfch 20th. miy- A1» "All
hand was falselv arrested for the kidnap: matter. an pointed under section 89 of chapter 4 63rd “ate Ivina an<? hpint* in Pnri«h nt T-»n-
ping of little Rita Humphrey and which The bills and by-laws committee were re- ^or,a ' .^.^t reepe^lng^ractl^ ^d f>ro- “caster aforesaid bounded^s ^oUoV^- 
f, 8 s. , , _ TX.,1., Sun published 1 commended to have legislation enacted re- ceedlnga In the Supreme Orart In h.quiw nlng at a marked hacmetac bush on thewould ùke tte St Mw that my lative to placing wires underground. ’«r.^ X

husband had nothing whatever to do with The case of Mrs. Margaret Murphy, who tlon of *^tu5î?T8l8uddintere7t* of* the “del ••Sill8 rpresentIy ln the occupancy of the 
nusoann nao , . . jt was injured her foot by stepping into a hole all the rld*t--1t‘tl*1°d .‘rtlln lndentum”of d Jamee an4 John Donnelly thence fromLÏW.U«... ».1.f.0.h.cUto. s-.«£WÏS£M£cK dSjÿ-Jsf Jffi.*JPS-.TS

»-■ »d Ijiud —«d .h,t th, d. Kf, «HSHSÿsSlïlK ::£ Ï-Ï. VSSSt
Lawrence, (Mass.) and saw little JSita at ^ , (th0 leosee) of the other part and In and to direction to the western line of land held
her grandmother's, where she had been partpent had now only $1,500 to sp nd. jeasehoW: lanto and ^er?.1? ,,^7 William O'Neil thence northerly on

SSStyjfcv&’tStiT: peary and nit ÿsâ w.gtgtg*«rgE*sisi
X - pf.WÆ ARTK. AT NICKEL «rISi «IG
ther, I don't know what to do with baby . . the said part or said lot thereby. white in a northeasterly direction fifty
while von are away; my wife will not stay The first of the North Pole exploration demised and leased having a front of twenty 1 Chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at S from work and tie cans of it.” He pictures will he shown at the Nickel this gj- ^ to the -S-cbZld8 MenMef bl

seemed so downhearted I said: Give me afternoon, tonight and all day Thursda> rear of the said lot continuing the same -following the brook southwardly about etx- 
th, habv to take home with me.” He said in Peary and Party on Board the Roose- breadth one hundred1 and .twenty five feet l ateen chains or to the eastern line of an- 
‘•Oh! trill yon?” The next day he came velt. TMs is a n^nto^ photograph rnore^r ^^t^v.-i^ -lght^ "eLd^^en^Thfoce^no^
itA^pTtrr ,t^rt0if 8?t inS » rS*s,ie.T^H>,FE

was contented and X Was willing then we Amerken explorer and bis faitMul aude^ °aownnb the number 236 ^wo hundred and ■•and .o^therfyto^he'^tSflS 
would come for it; if not I could send it It is a most interesting contribution to thirty six together with the of way “of lande owned and Occupied by Isreel
Ck Ydth its grandmothér. Before she the news of the papers on this absorbing in a certain alley-way of “d^^® '.'Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood's
went home m November I received a let- geographical subject In keeping Wlth the J“tw, tbe twenty seventh day of April A a "liege thence IT theaune°of‘th^min1 resOTvê 
ter telling me to keep it till he came for Peary pictures will be Pathe s lovely travel lg98 and made between James Gilbert (the -northerly and easterly to the bridge it At that tiZ theriother did not want film entitled The Land of the Midnight ^

her "Child, when she bed a good ^ome and Sun, or an Arctic sea voyage among^ pftrt and In and l® ^h? S i n h • h?n '‘contalnlng forty acres more or lees the said
a husband to provide- for them. î*ow she ice floes and bergs within four hundred premises therein in the plaintiff s bill “lands being described as above in the deed wante d My^brothe" died in January miles of the pole Besides ai! this the deecrihe^as pertain part exertion of -ger^from Egbert Stephen gn^HelenJ. 

and seemed pleased that baby was here Nickel s regular show will be most inter- tfae clty of Saint John afore^ld fronting on “j0hn Donnelly dated the second
with me Mrs Humphrey came in Marcn esting, introduang the strong Biograph Saint David Street and known in the said “day of June A. D. 1874 and re
vs ith me. JV . J . when asked rivil war drama In Old Kentucky, and City by the . ,23V u2nîS«Tia “corded In the office of the Registrar ofand demanded her child, but when asKea civil war arama, in vm xxeuvucRy, thlrty Beven the said part or portion of ««Deeds ln and for the city and County of
what she was going to do with it She said several other films. Miss Grace Renard 8ald lot thereby demised having a front on “Saint John in Book M No 6 of Records
if Vipr brothers would not keep it she will conclude her lecturing of the Kalem Saint Da7.1dJttaiSfnK irk lfn tthe ",®1,° 257 and 258” AIso “A certain lot of
would put Ît in a home. My husband told pictnre-story, The Story of a Rose; MiOT te»t -Ire^r^Tn^Cc'Snty^oT^a'î'

h" if ^TeftTin^ewi/e" ^U^md^p ̂ "me^al U - T P°Æ *Æô

ct«gr“nd we would not give it up till we Wmh I Had My Old Girl Back Agaim rZ
knew where it was going. He gave her This is one of the finest bills the Nickel, number two bHnd’?|dh?nd, ^i^m^a^rSn “drewB tw0 hundred acres more or less and
Father Byrnes address at Norton, Kings has been enabled to offer for a long time SWÆUÎÏÏ ^
Co., and told her to get her clergyman to and the Peary film is sure to make a d part ol eald ^ot nundwr 2îî two hun- through that part 8o( said lot which lies on
write to him; that the child would be well tmet hit. __________ d^?i0nso( the Ltd lot demised^, thl elid .^uTiat «ruin' pfere Md^parceTot
cared for and he would take his word for indenture of lease ” the same to be sold in ^ùa e lylng înd being mdthe Parish
* But that was never done. She enme THF CHIMES AT THE ‘«° STT\l md ôîher Tarffiars "of Muaqualh in* the Chty *a^d County ot
Li,, shout two weeks ago and got the »IIL VIHIVILJ nw II la- For ferma °'. “1®ff.*nd0,?Xrr p|r johL “Saint John situate on the eastern side ot
here about two weexs ago ® n _ M/M ICF TDMir HT 9,pS to the plalDt Bollcltor- L Jolin- "the Musquash River and bounded ae tol-
chtld, seemingly without any o OPERA HOUSE TONIGHI RB-. twenty-fifth day of August "lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast
how the little one was to be cared tor. . n tana twenty mm uay ot -corner of the house owned at present by
Mv husband’s trial was postponed to The Robinson Opera Company wül pre- A. u. isua. CHARLES F. SANFORD. “the Donnellys running thence west along
bring a witness from Lawrence. In the 6ent tonight the all-time popular opera Reteree ln E<luitlr’ -four ^of the min creek thenre south-
meantime they served a writ of >abeas ‘‘The Chimes of Normandy. The piece STEPHEN B. ^bustin. “westerly four rods in from the bank of the
corpus on him'and she was allowed to take abounds with tuneful choruses and melo- T P1 LANTALUM. ' -wàmr ^hLncrenaBBtïriymaîSntgh0the0 OTld'rriOT
her child and leave for home before the (jjeg that lingers in one s ears and has an Auctioneer. 1647 “thence northerly four rod/ from the dyk<
trial rame off The morning I took little abundance of comedy, while it also pos- “ow.ned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac*$£ dTwn to court she got her arms uch dramatic force. ------------------------------------------------------------------ ^t^wmumj^hound,

around my neck and begged to be ietr The characters give the members of the “bounded northerly by the road leading t*
home Even after we got on the train ^jnjpany ample opportunity of èhowing — W -Sussex mill containing seven acres moreshe Ld “Mamma, let us go back home ” theirP ability,''and with Frank Nelson in M^or^

but I thought by taking her down 1 wouiu leading role, as Gaspard, the miser, irülKÿa “T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing daU v
be allowed to tell my story and keep the the piece 8hould be a big success. - “the tenth day of November A. D. 1884”
baby ; °bift 1^ did not have a chance to say --------------- MAIL CONTRACT ‘Si
a word. I was told DR. COOK AT COPENHAGEN; SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post- in the County of ^alnt Jqhn
the library, Judge McKeown wouia n«.. ____ master-General will be received at Ot- ..Homiiton Grav bv CTant bearinn date the
to see me in his office. I was told to be Al THE STAR THEATRE tawa until noon on Friday, 8th October, ..twentieth day of March A. D. 1847 being
tTtedotW wtkeVin anXcklh child In securing the first pictures of the ar- TUlTZ’ZTr t g.^yeïrs l'-o^^-^^gr^rïhe^hore4o?‘^
out 7meyraTmskeadndnw“dleavmg without rival of Dr Cook in CMpenh^en the Star,™ ffi week eaRCh.wa^hetw^Flor, ^ th^id^nt^ing deseed

81v,.ng -haia Agoing0 ony LritieRita” Iw^marpn “hiL Tt'containing further.nfor- n*?r«

realize what was go g • , • . . r v both bv the oublie matlon ae to conditions of proposed Con «.angie Gf lot number thirty four block
lip began to quiver, and she was hurried tor film of the year Do y p rn. ; tract may be seen and blank forms of Tea7 “thirty thence running by the magnet eouth

c c'crVit I never saw her after-, and the picture theatre managers. ^*ie der may be obtained at the Post Office I “fifty eix chains to a stake thence west,
out of my Big . known her, londing of Dr. Cook off the Dauish steamer : Florenceville and Ba6t4 Fl®!Lence7llleJKd ! “sixty one chains to a etake thence nortà ^
wards. The child has never Knuy\ ‘ 1 - tiim11itllo11fl recention at ' the Office of the Post Office Inspector at chains thence east forty six chains

_ mother and during the year I have Hans Lgede his tumultuous reception at m John | “ïnd thence following the several courses of
» ~ j .. _ u.,q never shown a mother s j the hands of the enthusiastic Danes, his G. C. ANDERSON, i ..the aforesaid bank or shore in an easterly
had it, she nas n recention of a garland and his ' Superintendent. ..direction to the place of beginning oon-
love for it in any fonn. recept “ * , R,,rnrise are Post Office Department, Mail Service ..talnlng three hundred acres more or less

Yours truly TTto utter amazement and surprise are ^ ottawl 24th August. 1909. -dletinluished as lots numbers thirty
B W McMANUS. clearly depicted by the Great Northern -thirty two and thirty three," Also

Co. The Star is most fortunate in secure ; ----------------------------------------- ----------------------- - and Cng In tPherCseàid°POTrih
ing this feature for the people and with i t Musquash In the City and County of
the newspapers so filled with the contro- ; ♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦>• ........................................... “Saint John fronting on Queens Road, so
versy as to who really discovered the top -“"feVandTemg"1' Wt ^^“toTS
of the earth it will be of the most timelymm . " -Archibald Menzies by the Crown by grant
interest. The Star has three other new!,. | -—I |Ap U/mfOP "bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug-pictures as well as Miss Lipsett in new | • ■ (^QqJ | Q| M Ililvl ■■ -e|8ghtnhundryeedarand °forty five and known

songs. i -and distinguished as No. 34; All other

CURES
D1ABRHCEA, CRAMPS, 
MÇENTERY, COLIC, 
ÿlOLERA MORBUS, 
IHOLERA INFANTUM 

ajLgummer and 
Complaints.

The bench show of the New Brunswick

... ™. ■ Brtstx. ig — '««• »',he T*berracle “>Con:
Sets High Low. ! tendance of dog owners and fanciers and tillUC Pof Nine Days — Rabbi 

5.32 the opinion expressed on every side was
619 that the show was a splendid one and re- Amdllf SpeaKS OT it
7.07 fiected great credit upon the club under ---------------
7.57 whose auspices it is held. The entry list jewa Df this city will today begin

is a large one and some magnificent am- ^ ce,ebration o{ e-The feast of Taber- ;

The kennels are arranged on the main naeles,” called in Hebrew Sukkoh, j 
floor of the rink in two sections, each This celebration lasts for nine days, and ; 
containing sixty-six stalls. j on the first and last two days work of j
wuÆ^om^tedlTay^Theawt^ îari all kinds S prohibited. Service will begin j 

night were as follows: St. Bernard, “Sir this evening at 6.30 in the Hazen Avenue ; 
Wilfred," a splendid specimen owned by synagogue, when Kev. Rabbi Amdur will 
John B. O'Connor, two firsts in “limit” preach on “The Ideal and the Idol.” Ser- 
and open classes. vice will be conducted on the following

Newfoundland bitch, owned by James days at ten a. m. and '6.30 p. m.
Paterson, two firsts, “open” and “green." | In speaking of the celebration last night 

ARRIVED TODAY Greyhound, owned by M. E. Harley. ( the rabbi said:—“This celebration is the
^ ,, three firsts, “open,” “local” and “green” ; third of the great festivals on which all 

Stmr Ransom B. Fuller, 1023, Mitchell, , ; ma]e8 arc required to make pilgrimages to
retTrn. “ P° j Foxhound, owned by M. J. McGrath, the temple at Jerusalem. The celebration

, * three firsts, “novice,” “limit,” and “open. ’ begins on the eve preceding 4he fifteenth
St™- Dougris H. Thomas. 88. Hardt. ftom Pointe owned by W. S. Allison, three day of the seventh month "Tishrei." It 

and efeared to «turn firsts, ‘We,” “open" and “green” ia8ted originally seven days, but in
classes. . course of time it was extended to nine.

Pointer bitches, “Myrtle,” owned by . The reason for it bearing the name “Feast ’ 
James Latimer, carried off first in all "of Tabernacles” is the command in Lev. I 

i classes. 23-42, “Ye shall dwell in booths seven
ARRIVED YESTERDAY J3ui| Terriers, John T. Power, five firsts days that your generation may know that

Schr Goldie Bell, 99, Wentzel, from San -n ^ c]asse9 au through, “novice,” limit,” j made the children of Israel dwell in 
Juan, Porto Rico, L G Crosby, molasses. ,.ope^„ ..gTeen - “local.” booths on their departure from Egypt.’ ’’

J. W Allison, four seconds.
Ayrdale terriers, W, S. Allison lour p/tAnri /"IF WORKS 

firsts. Lewis McDonald four seconds. M. DUAIU/ VII YY ultilj
B. Wilson, two firsts being debarred from lairxc rFT I f\WJ

account of being shown rUINDj Ljt ! Lv/YY ;

MINITURE ALMANAC.
& —OF—19fl9

September Rises
29 Wed .. .. .. 6.24
30 Thurs 
October

1 Fri ..
2 Sat ..

6.03 11.16
6.26 6.02 12.00

6.27 6.00 0.26
6.28 5.59 1.14

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

FREDERICTON
4 r, BONDS

i
cau; p.»I bySAÏ

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

Indranl, sld Glasgow Sept 22.
Leuctra, sld Bristol Sept 22.
Man. Merchant, sld Manchester, Sept 23. 
Pontiac, sld Sharpness Sept. 26. 
Rappahannock, sld London Sept 28.

BARKS.

| Abeona, in Vineyard Sound, Sept 27.
Robert Grafton, sld Galway, July 21.

In odd amounts from $264 

to $556, maturing one bond 

each and every year from 1 

Aug., 1910 to 1 Aug., 1929, 

which we will sell at prices to 

yield

*•J* Ask^Cr Dr. Fowler’s and insist to 
^Tgetting what you ask for.

R^tse Substitutes—They’re Dangerous. 
The original is manufactured only by

THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

»

jI A ln the Parish of 
of Saint John 

River
:v

1

Price 35 cts.

4.30 per cent. ■
r

:the said pond to 
of the 
thenceAssessed valuation about $5.000,000 

Net bonded debt only : $239,484 
As these bonds are a lien on 

the whole of the City of Freder

icton, they are absolutely safe, 

and are very cheap. Send for 

particulars at once. /

!
SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston.
i

Dormant issues should be watched for
X

aggression subside professionals might find B^””tr|^ad™Pand Antwerp ™r 
temporary vulnerability owing to the elim- Mulgrave, Sept. 27—Ard tugs Shannon, Ro
tation of the shortage now going on. na and Kathleen with dredge Geo. McKenzie. ^ classes on 
Proper protection of purchases is there- 8®yw£ gept. .28-Sld stmr Rosalind, ; before.
fore advisable. Developments in the news- New York; Florizel, (Br)- St. John’s, Nfld.; Boston terriers, Miss Ena McLaren two .
papers this morning are not of great im- Amelia, St. John, (N. B). via ports firgts and two seconds; W. S. Potts four, Have Only $1,500 On Mand —
portance. Cld.—Stmr Dominion. Sydney, iv. a),

Gary says in the Times there will he no | 8c^P1^a's^at,.|hiJepta2r7^Ard, bkte Reynard, The dogs judged were among the best 
run away steel market and he predicts a ; Reynard, 560, New York. ! lhnv. Others vet to bfe judged and thatlong run of prosperity. The Penna Steel «opt 20-Stmr Fram (Nor), Grande, « ^ nV„ch attention are the following: 

rail order is well received as bearing on gept 23_gtmr Rlbaton, Prentice. 1962, Brow : 4 fine ]arge Dane, the property of Geo.
the earnings of the U. S. Steel Corpora- Head. 147 Allen’ King Charles spaniel, the first
tion and Steel companies generally. Earn- Sept 25—Stmr Appentne, Lanlan, 2306, Dub- jn’ tbjg cjby in twenty years,
ings of railroads continue to make good lin- ______ ___ property of Sinclair McKiel; Dachshund,
showing as a rule. Crop and business re- BRITISH PORTS. also a rare specimen, the property of
ports still reflect progress. Money is being I Walter S. Vaughan; eight Newfoundland
more rapidly withdrawn now and we Queenstown Sept. 27—Ard stmr Dundon- shown by James Patterson; English
would still maintain a close watch on this ^^w^Sep^CT^Ard, stmr Numldian, bull (heavyweight) shown by James Mc- 
matter, which provides material for bear- Bogton Vià Halifax. Carthy; English setter bitch, shown by
ish work at certain times. Information London, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Philadelphia, u _ Gilbert Rothesay, 
channels continue to show bullish views Horton v‘ea tHa‘«aA*"d- etmr Calrndon, Mont- 
m Morgan and Standard Oil quarters,- rea| and Qaebec
where it is said harmony still reigns. _ Queenstown, Sept 28—Ard,, stmr Crown of

Press comment is a little more optimis- 2fr_g!d, stmr Pontiac,
tic, while press news of minor character Jolln ’
supports the same. Market literature ap- shields, Sept 26—Sld, stmr Querlda, Sydney 
pears to be little more bullish, but con- «3»^ gept „_Ard. stmr Parth=nia,
servative. Montreal, via Liverpool.

London, Sept 28—Sld, stmr Rappahannock,
Halifax and St John’s (NF)

Glasgow, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Athenla, Mc
Neil, Montreal.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Montfort, as the water
Wednesday, Sept. 29.

Robinson A
.
■

(Direct private wires or J. If..
Bone, bankers.!

Yesterday’s Today’s I

Closing Opening Noon. 
.. . 83% 83% 83% iAmalgamated .

Am. Car & Foundry .. 70 
Am. Locomotive . . . 60%

29%

7070 a60% 61
30%30American Ice .. .. 

American Sugar.. . 133%135..135 Ito remove a123% 
99% 99%

123% 124Atchison 
Am. Smelters .... 99% 
Anaconda 
Brooklyn Rapid Trst.... 80
Baltimore & Ohio............ 119
C P R ...................................185%

% New York Central . .137
Chicago & G West. . 
Chesapeake & Ohio .84 
Colorado F & I . ..
Erie.......................
Erie 1st pfd. . .
Erie 2nd pfd . . 
Consolidated Gas.
General Electric .
Great North pfd .
Illinois Central.. .
Kansas & Texas.................—
•Louisville & Nashville .154
National Lead................90%

. 92%

the
49%49% 49%
8180

119% 119
185% 1“Sfc

138
14%14%
84%84%
4646%46%
33%3433% con-6UV450%49%
39%39%'

LITTLE RITA HUMPHREY. *'.147% 
....168 
. .154

147%
168%
154%

147%
168%
154% . St154154

41%41%41% 153%153%
90%90*.
93%93%

77
Mackay Co..................
Mackay Co pfd.. .
Missouri Pacific . . 
Northern Pacific .
Norfolk & Western . 
Ontario & Western . 
Pressed Steel Car. . . 51
Pennsylvania................... 149%

188%

77
I7170%71

MORNING COTTON LETTER.166%166Si 167
9oVi»SM 149%4942 New York, Sept. 29—An aggressive bear 

raid toward the close yesterday started a 
renewal of commission housq realizing or 
liquidating, under which the market lost 

large part of its eary gain, clos- 
net advance

50%5i
FOREIGN PORTS.150%

169%
116%
44%

149%
163%
116%

Reading 
Peoples
Rep I & Steel . .
Rock Island...................... 39%
Rock Island pfd . . . 77%
United States Rubber . 54%
Soo Railway.. .................. 144%
Southern Pacific . . .133%
St. Paul ....
Sloss Sheffield . .
Southern Railway.. .
Union Pacific . .
U S Steel . .. .
U S Steel pfd .
Western Union.................... 79%
Wabash Railway ... 20
Wabash pfd.....................
Sales at 11 o’clock 486,800 shares 

^ales at 12 o’clock 790,400 shares

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

Portland, 0., Sept. 26—Ard bark Howard 
D. Troop, Durkee, Yokohama.

South Amboy. N. J-, Sept. 27-^Sld schr H. 
H. Kitchener (Br) Haugh, Lunenburg.

New York, Sept. 27—Cld schr Dora C-, 
Nelly, Mispec, (N. B.)

Sld—Bark Shanks, Bridgewater.
St. Michaels, Sept. 25—Sld stmr Inishowen 

Head (Br) Pickford, Montreal
Norfolk, Sept 27—Ard schr Gladys Mitchell 

Cheverle, N. S.
City Island, Sept. 27—Schr Exila, Tower, 

•New York for Fve Islands; Pandora, Carter, 
New York for St. John; Lucia Porter. Spragg 
New York for St. John; Nellie Eaton, Hat
ton, New York for Calais. Me.

Citv Island. Sept 28—Bound south, schr 
Freedom, Newcastle (NB) '

Philadelphia, Sept 28—Ard, stmr St An
drews, Sydney (CB)

Cld—Schrs St Bernard, St John; Roger 
Drury, do. M A .

Portland, Sept 28—Ard,
Cohb, St John for Boston, and proceed.

Providence, Sept 28—Sld, schr ’HtaAbd, New
YDelaware Breakwater, Sept 28—Sld, schr 
Ronald, St John- _ , J . --Vlnyard Haven. Sept 28-Ard echrs Mar
garet May Riley, New York W* 8t John. 
Hugh John, do for Halifax; Lanie Oobb, 
Calais. ••

G* L & Co
494S%

39%39% a77%77% ing barely steady at a 
of only 1 to 10 points. Just as was the
__j when the market first sold above 12
cents and when it reached 12 cents again 
during August we seem to have reached a 
place of re adjustment and irregularity 
pending further developments.

Many large speculative interests expect 
further reaction before the technical posi
tion of the market again becomes favor
able to bullish operations and until it

advance must be led by southern 
the result of something

IMc-54%54%
144%
133%

144%
133%
162%

case

31
162 :91%.. 90% l31%. 31

207%207%. . .206% 
.... 83% 

. ..129%
/89%90

329% !
5ti%

79%
~-2
51%

so, any
spot markets or 
stimulating a further broadening of gener
al investment buying.

A bullish government report on Monday 
has been thoroughly anticipated. The wea
ther at the present affords no grounds for 
apprehensions of additional crop damage, 
and at this season of the year it would 
require a bigger demand from spot buy
ers than is now in evidence to form a 
basis for further advance.

Underlying conditions are of a very bull
ish average no doubt, an<) 60 ^ar new 
crop offerings have been so readily absorb
ed as to place no pressure on the spot mar
kets. But caution should be observed in 
buying on a scale up, for the market is 
likelv to experience continued irregularity 
pending the publication of the* government 
report at the beginning of the week.

13.23
13.31 
13.33
13.32 
13.76 
13.26

13.30
13,33
13,41
12.35
13.25
13.32

: :3SJanuary .. .. 
March .... 
(May .. ... ..
July...............
October . . . 
December . . 
Spot................

stmr Governor

13.55

CHICAGO MARKET

Wheat— 105%
100%
103%

106%
100%
103%

. . .105% 
.101 
.103%

r Sept. . .
SPOKEN.Dec

May
British bark Hector, Dakin, from Chat

ham. N. B., for New York, off Georges, Sep
tember 23.

Corn- 64 %65%Sept... . 
Dec. . . 
May ..

69%59%
6161%61%

Oats— REPORTS & DISASTERS42%42%; •:.*&%
. ... 42%

Sept . . 
Dec. .. .
May . V

January . .

3938% 27—Capt. Van 
Zeeburg.Jacksonville, Fla., Sept.

Rossen, ot the wrecked steamer 
(Dutch) before reported, has decided to ao- 
andon his vessel and bring bis crew ashore 
as soon as it Is safe for them to put out in 
small boats. This news was brought ashore 
today by the first mate, who with a line tied 
to his waist jumped overboard and swum 
to the tug iMcCauley, of Savannah. The 
Zeeburg's cargo which is valued at between 
170,000 and $80.000 will be a total loss. New 
leaks have sprung in the ship and she nae 
.settled, having 16. feet of water ln her hold.

41%42%
Pork— 18.60 18.66 

bureau.

.18.65

London, Sept. 29, 2 p. m.-Consols 83 
1-8 Anc 49 3-4, Acp S3 7-8, Atch 124 1-4, 
BO 119 1-4, CO 84 1-4, Ca 186 1-2, D 47 3-8, 
D 85 5-8, Erie 34 3-8, EF 50, Ills 153 5-8, 
KT 41 3-4, NP 157 5-8, On 137 5-8, OW 49 
l-o pa 149 3-4, Kg 169 14, RI 39 34, SR 
31 1-8, SJ 71, SP 134. ST 162 1-2, UP 207 

US 90 3-8, UX 129 5-8. WZ 51 1-2.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL 
New York, Sept. 29-Bullish specialty 

operations likely today. Profits on the ma
jor portion of holdings in issues that hive 
"been sharply advanced should not be ne
glected on further bulging, although we 
think extensive purchases of such stocks 
may RECENT CHARTERS

P,™ New YorkW:ith3Jumbcr JjftuËg

from*'Hantspdrt jW

spruce and hemlock. $4 : British 
Strathcona, 249 tons, from Windsor to New 
York with hemlock, $4; British schooner 
Earl of Aberdeen. 419 tons from Bridgewater 
to Philadelphia with lath at or about fee 
British schooner W H Baxter. 32o tons, from 
New York to Yarmouth, p. t.

3-4,be made for turns on recessions.
!

long as Judge Robert S. Lovett, Harri- 
man’s self-appointed successor, remains in 
command.

In the official probate proceedings at 
Goshen Mrs. Harriman was represented by- 
Charles A. Peabody, president of the Mu
tual Life Insurance Company—who owes 
his office to the late financier—and by 
Charles C. Tegathoff, his former personal 
secretary, both witnesses of the famous 
ninety-word will. Papers were presented 
by which Mrs. Harriman formally quali
fied as sole executrix.

The guardian of the Harriman children, 
the eventual heirs of the large part of his 
vast estate, was named in the person of

New York, Sept. 29—With the final and joseph YY. Gott, an attorney of Goshen.
official probating of the will of E. H. Hare j.-or tu-entv.five years lie has transacted ______
riman at Goshen. Wall street heard that moat 0f the business of E. H. Harriman, Br( sch00ner Ronald. passed out from 
he had left $150,000,000. instead of the even jn Orange County, including the purchase j DelawQre Breakwater yesterday bound to this
century of millions, which was ;dl fortune of 45>ooo acres of the Arden estate. port with hard coaL_____
pstimaters were ready to credit him at 2no request was made for an appraiser. -,rrinr. r«antain
the time of his death. If W. J. Wygant, of Newburgh the offic- y^ittoh a°tW Portiaud Oregon, Sept.

The reason that the estimates were just jaj appra;ser of the country, makes an es- j (;am Yokohama.
$50 000,000 out of the way is not hard to ,in;ate that is satisfactory it is .ikely that 
find. È. H. Harriman always liked to give the e6tate will pay the inheritance tax 
the idea that he was in business to make as^ed and av0id further expense, 
fortunes for others first.

The revised figures
that are authoritative, although, in view 
of a possibly inflated inheritance tax, 

of the Harriman attorneys or intim
ates would commit themselves yesterday 
for publication.

No schedule of the estate has yet been 
made, but from men who have access to 
stock books, it is known that Mr. Harri
man had half his fortune invested m 
Southern Pacific stock and interests which 
depended upon Southern Pacific for 
cess. Union Pacific owns practically halt 
of Southern Pacific and the *Harriman es
tate enough of the rest to furnish abso
lute control of that road's destinies as

WILL SHOWS 
$150,000,000

MARINE NEWS
Steamer Rappahannock left London yester

day for St. John" via Halifax.
leftSteamer Pontiac, Captain Meikle, 

Sharpness for St. John last ^unday.

British barkentine Reynard arrived at Dal- 
housie last Monday from New York.

'i

M. C. Holm which z$lyedatrom one,
“Al!Steamer 

Halifax yesterday took away 
of potatoes to Havana.

INTEREST ING. ITEMSThe Furness liner d^he^°^°fui^cargo 
including*^,W^barrels of apples.

from sourcescome JUMPS FROM 
BRIDGE TO DEATH

The fussy housewife 
plain of the way Un 
up her table

toes,ai
Allan line steamer Laurentian a total 

wreck at Cape Race, has been sold as she 
now lies for $1,000 to a wrecking Arm *t 
Sydney, C. B., controlled by Captain Lar-

en. Tel. 58le line

fiSht

in Denmarkyff be shown. Be early.

Just received a large stock of men’s and 
boys’ suits and oveAafl the>test styles, 
best trimmings a/t iWrijirfSnstnp, these 
goods were bougl/ an will be
sold cheap at the ««be 7 and foot of 
King street.

none

AT NIAGARA
“lands owned by tho said Mortgagors and 
“each of them situate at or near Menzies 
“Lake or at or near the stream flowing 
“therefrom, and all their and each of their 
“interest in all such lands and in and to the 
“Donnelly Mill, milling and water rights 
“at or near said Lake and Stream.

For terms of sale and other 
annly to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor 
dersigned Referee ln Equity.

ted at Saint John this 30th day of Aug-

Niagara Falls, X. Y., Sept. 29—An un-j den. 
known man about 35 years old early to
day jumped from the steel arch bridge in- j 
to the Niagara and was drowned. He was 

to make the leap by Frank Q’Neil, a 
Avorkman, and by several bridge employes.
The body appeared on the surface for an 
instant and then was lost to view.

ORPHEUM We have recently receivedwhich sailedliner Durango 
from Halifax for Liverpool 
night took 14,500 barrels of app 
ond largest shipment of apples ever 
to Liverpool from Halifax.

The Furness Saturday 
the sec- 

made 500 Tons of Scotch 
Soft Coal

The bill at the Orpheum this week in
cludes the famous musical artists Corva, 
De Leon and Yosev. In bringing this 

of musicians to St. John, Mr.

BllC- articulars 
the un-

s( en

company
Freeman is giving to the people something 
unique in the way of vaudeville. Madame 
Corva, as a soprano, far exceeds in quality 
of tone and range of voice any singer on 
the vaudeville stage in Canada. She is, 
in fact, one of the few singers that takes 
high E. Her rich voice and w/onderful 
technique are a revelation to those ac
customed to mediocrity in singing on the 
vaudeville stage. The instrumental part

WHF4T OTTOTATIONS. of the programme is equal to the vosal. 
WINNIPEG ^ ' - . De Leon and Yosev are artisls of rare
The Ogilvie Hour Mills Co. Limited, Thejr work on thc banjo and i

supply the following quotations of tl uJ Jg bgyond criticism. The closing |
Winnipeg Wheat Market, Sept 28. Oc ., . ; which Madam Corva plays the j
95 34; Dec 93 5-8; «y M S J accompanied by De Leon and Yosev |

Steamer Calvin Austin did not get away mando]jn and guitar, is a most pleasing 
for Boston till 7.30 o’clock this morning ’the English chare!
on account of the storm. singer and monologist, is making a!

hit with his laughable song. “Stand Up,” 
and his monologue. “A Woman.” The 
pictures arc of the best and the whole en
tertainment is a pleasing one. 9-29-lt

W. C. T. U. MEETINGS ust A. D. 1906.Carloads are arriving almost 
daily for us of Pictou E§§, Broad 
Cove, Old Mine Sydney and Win
er Port Coal.

B. H. McALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.IAT SACKVILLEMR. RHODES CONDITION

Amherst, Sept. 29-(Special)-At 12 Sackville, Sept..f-The delegates to the 
o'clock there are but slight hopes for N. N. ti. and P. E. I. M . C. T. . -
A. Rhodes’s recovery. - tion in Saclmlle yesterday, heard a num

ber of very interesting addreusea. Ur. 
■ J H Secord of Sackviile, gave a compre-

V^JANTED—CANADIAN PACIFIC PASSEN c0^victed of bogus damage suits against ^“^righ^rf^o^Vo^'cî^ninion^rMd- 
XV the C. P. R. were today sentenced. | ^^Îof the props’of the work'gen-

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. 8 King to five years; bhykofysky, two and a half, „ aJ1(, brief addresses were made by
18*4-10-1. and Catsoff, one year, in the penitentiary. Andrews Rev A B Dickie and oth- 

TTTANTED—GOOD NEWSPAPER CAN- Nicola Del., Gesso was given twelve years •
!W vasser in each county in province of ! for shooting a compatriot.
New Brunswick. Apply at once. 371 Times , .............................. I™ —

23-t.f.

Miss M. Campbell has opened up a very 
stylish lot of fall and winter hats and 
would like the ladies of St. John to call 
and inspect them. Particlar pains taken 
with orders at 8 Sydney street, near Union

1836-10-2

W. A. EWING
Plaintiff's Solicitor. 

IT. T. LANTALUM,
; Auctioneer.

CONDENSED ADVER T1SMCNTS 1630-11-6.
t(Too late for Classification.)

“Ronald” ia due to arrive ]
PSchr.

SMAtiAJ Duke”^treet°TTE 5SR from Philadelphia with 500 tonsstreet.
BEST PHILADELPHIA HARD COAL Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.

Schr. “Calabria” is on the way 
from New York with over 500 tons

Norman L. McGlcanIand female 
only.

of INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

TRIPLEX LEHIGH
Reports submitted by the president, 

Mrs J. H. Grey, the corresponding sec
retary, Miss Nellie Asker, and the treasur
er, Mrs. Margaret McWha, were of a very 
encouraging nature.

The Best for self-feeders.
The Donaldson Line Steamers 

from Glasgow have landed for us 
recently over 1000 tons Scotch Hard 
Coal in bags. Chestnut, nut and 
furnace sizes.
DON’T DELAY, ORDER NOW!

Office. DEATHS 1
o C WHITE LEGHORNS. FOR SALE. 
S3 40 Cockvels and pullets cheap. C. M. 
Mc-eath, 167 Hawthorne Ave. 1851-10-2.

Z"1 IRLS WANTED AT BARNES & CO'S. 
IT Bindery. Apply at once. lSoo-9-1.
€—

FARMER—On the 28th inst., at. his resi
dence, 295 Main street, Richard Farmer, in 
the 80th year of his age, leaving a widow 
two sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, on Thurs
day ; services begin at 2.15 o’clock. Funeral 
leaves at 2.30 to St. Luke's church.

GILLESPIE—At Boston, on the 27th Inst., Mexico City, Sept. 29—Members of the 
James Balfour Gillespie, aged 35 years. editorial staff and the mechanical force of There was a lively demand tor reserve, s-tsa”™ m g»-» srftrsnis! s-s six', xsïrc; i >* <*,. w, ». =-
.Ttftfavisas S. ». ru — ». i «»«■ » «• ■*; » s°AS s1 &tSS,lust., Sylvester S„ aged 7 months, (twin li6l,Crs «'ere charged with inciting sedi- ten, and there are hundreds ot excellen lailea. , ,

Bughter and son) of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. seats remaining. | with assets almost equal.

TICKETS Oil SALE TODAY 
FOR SCHUWHEWKi

EDITORS AND ALL

1PUT IN PRISONTARANT ED—YOUNG LADY WANTS ROOM :W and board In private family. Addrecs 
“C” Times Office. 1857-10-1. J. S. Gibbon & Co MtlEAN & McGLOAN,!BIG UQUOR FIRM FAILSGIRL. APPLY 

DE, 33 Golding 
1855-10-6.

|ANTED'YY MRS. W. H 97 Prince William Street.
J | (Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 
0 1 ’Phone 105.

6)4 Charlotte and Smytiie Sts.
Tel. 676 t istreet. !

XPOUND—POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 
Jc -vm of money. Owner can have same 

tor this ad. Apply R. D. FAT- 
Club. 18o8-lfi-LSec. Keanell

)
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OTHER DAYS

4 =* V.
■W_ _ - . Stores open till 8 o’clock St. Johp, Sept. 29th, 1909.

^timing Men’s Extra Vests
Full *

I Water*
Proof
Boots

Oh, sing me a song of other days, ^
A song of youth and youth’s affections 

gone.
And voice the rhythm of those glad, wild 

lays I
That stirred my heart and voiceless still j 

live on.
Sing me the chime that oft in days gone by 

Flung round my gladsome heart its magic : 
spell.

The subtler harmonies of earth and sky 
The living charms that I remember

41/J
4
4

i■»__'
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 29, 1909. At Less Than Half Price. We hive • edentific formule Whit*

!
deni the extraction of teeth absolutely 

well. 1 without pain. We fit teeth without 
' plate., end, if you desire, we can, by a 

new method, do this work without if- 
•erting to the use of gold <*ow#e eg un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns'

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the 81 John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 705; Circulation Dept, lo
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank" R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

bune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representatl ve— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 and 81 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Regular $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 Vests, sizes 31. 35 and 
36, including Domestic Tweeds, Fancy Worsteds and Blue 
and Black Serges and Worsteds.

i
Bring them again those mimicries of joy, 

j The song of bird, the note of woodland 
stream

j And let the pure gold from time's alloy 
! Gild bright the memories of a boyish 
| dream—
For when in all the years that life enfolds 

Amid the varying scenes that time has 
given,

• When has the heart surpassed its joy of old
Or been since boyhood half so near t6 j Teeth Without Plate 

heaven.

: .
Men’s Oil Grain 
Heavy Soled 
Hand-Bottomed 
Blucher Cut 
Bellows Tongue 
Laced Boots 

$2.50 per pair
Other styles $2.75, $3 

$4. Boys’ $2.25.
These ?re the boots lo 

keep the feet dry and 1 
stand hard wear.

:

For 50c
.Fund «SYour Choice

While They Last
If You Want a Vest, Buy Here NOW

i!Bridge Work .H and U 
.13 and 85
........H up! Gold Filling 

Other Fillingj ways be welcome among the Liberals of 
this province.

;There was a music then I hear not now 
Save in the notes that sound from mem- j 

ory’8 lyre—
E’en as we itnd beneath a realm of snow. 

Unquenched the smoldering remnant of a

So in the heart the songs of youth remain, j 
Those fainter sounds of love's fond, min- ; 

fctrelsy
And - snow of years heaps o’er the scene in 

vain—
Youth’s fires still smolder on in memory.

FLOYD D. RAZE.

JO cents

$The King Dental ParlorsTHE EVEMNG TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

New Brunswick*» Independent 
Newspaper*

Clothing and Tailoring,
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,I Of the speech of Dr. Pugsley it must be 

, said that he has seldom appeared to bet- j 
ter advantage. He spoke not of himself, 
further than to express his heartfelt 
thanks to his supporters, but of Canada- 
the Canada that has made such rapid 
strides and is moving on to such a splen
did future. It was the well-considered 
speech of a statesman who knows whereof 

| he speaks, and who has made himself 
! personally familiar with the country from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. If he spoke 
of growth, he had the figures to submit 
in evidence. If he ventured prophesy, he 
had the data upon which it might with 

- confidence be based. He dealt with the 
transportation question irom the broad

5
♦Corser Charlotte and South Market su. 

BB. EPSON OL WILSON.I e Prey

WOMEN’S »
♦

Tan Rulers
$1.25

THE BESTIN LIGHTER VEIN >
JTHE MAN OF THE HOUR.

“What’s a food expert?”
“Any man who can make his wages buy 

enough for the whole family table.”—Phila
delphia Ledger.

UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY IS TO BE 

HAD FROM US

Also a complete line of Moire Silks, 
Velvets and Velvet Ribbons, Taffeta 
and Satin Rlbons, Ornaments and Nov 
veltles. Wings, Fancy Feathers ana 
Ostrich Plumes.

The* pepers advocate i

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures' for the Mat• 

ertai Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
He Deals

"TheSUwocfcTTwde.Ro*

The Maple Ltd forever."

:

Open evenings until 8TAKING HIS FLIGHT.

Elder—Sarah, don’t you know that you 
should fly from Drink, the tempter?

Sarah (not too well pleased)—Flee yereel* 
Elder—Oh, Sarah,» 1 have ilown.
Sarah—A wee 1, I think ye’ll be na'ne the, 

flutter—Manchester

►
Made by the Goodyear Glove 

Rubber Co., of the United States. 
A firm who make the finest quality 
and best wearing Rubbers on the 

Continent.

Francis frt
;

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

►Canadian standpoint, and made it clear 
that the government is not concerned 
about any one locality except in-so-far as 
it fits into a national scheme of transport 
tation. He touched Upon many topics in 
the course of his brilliant address, but not 
once was there an allusion to the bitter 
attacks against himself. He could safely 
rest upon his achievements as a minister, 
and in the confidence and high esteem of

The fact

Guar-waur o' anlther
REDMOND’S

177 UNION ST, zBOYS.
WJ r*They come like cherubs ! For a little 

We call them angels—gems of lo> 
grace.

A little later—say at eix or seven.
We’re apt to question if they came from 

Heaven.
At say, thirteen, a mother’s love may still 
Be adequate to cover what she will:
But “Cherub” “Angel” “Little Golden Hair* 
Has learned to fight, smoke cigarettes and 

swear.

and ;

Women’s Tan Rubbers,
$1.25

IF A PRESCRIPTION When You Wan! 
Big Load of 

DRY WOOD,

HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-
LING, Try Qty Fuel Co.

WOOD1If correctly written we can fill it no 

matter if the name of some other 

druggist is on the back.

i

his colleagues and supporters, 
that he pursued this dignified course gave 
emphasis to the remarks of Mr. Warbur
ton and others concerning the dignity and 
courtesy which he "displayed in parliament 
when the most savage attacks were made 

him by some of his political oppon- 
Dr. Pugsley stands today as one of

L S Waterhouse.

F. E. PORTERIN PULLMAN PARLANCE, t

Two Pullman car porters meet 
the Grand Hotel after a night’s run.

“Where’s Ike Stevens, Bill! He hasn't 
been on the Job for two nights.”

“No. He had a birth up at his house.”
“Girl or boy!”
“Twins.”
“Huh? I don’t call that a birth. I call 

that a section.”—New York Telegraph.

TekphseeA GREAT DEMONSTRATION
DRUGGIST. 303 UNION ST.outside ::

There was no possibility of mistaking 

the significance of last night’s banquet to 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley. It was a great demon
stration in honor of a leader who has far 

than fulfilled the expectations of his 

Not only did the great throng of

MORNING NEWSWEDDING USHERS
BECAME PALLBEARERSmgjgt the GOLD DUST TWÏN& do your work”upon 

ents.
the strongest leaders the Liberal party 
has ever had in the province of New 
Brunswick, and his speech last night made 
him more than ever secure in the affec
tions of those whom he led to such a 
splendid triumph in the last federal elec-

OVER THE WIRES
The Dominion Board of the Retail Mer

chants’ Association meeting in Montreal 
yesterday decided to ask the government 
to appoint the board of commerce told of 
in the Times already.

Another arrest was made in the Camp- 
bellton robbery case yesterday. The sus
pect was taken at Quebec by I. C. R. De
tective Noble. Moore, of the two suspects 
arrested recently, has been freed as clear 
of suspicion and Letourneau will be tried 
next week.

The Canadian Federation of Labor* meet
ing in Ottawa yesterday appointed a 
mittee to try to arrange an amalgamation 
with the P. W. A. and the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers.

The election of Edmond Fortier, M. P., 
for Lotbiniere was declared null and vo'd 
yesterday by Judge Langelier in the su
perior court In Quebec, five witnesses hav
ing sworn that they spent money for cor
ruption purposes unknown to Mr. Fortier.

The special temperance and moral re
form committee of thç Methodist church,, 
at a meeting in Toronto yesterday decid
ed to recommend to the executive that 
the Methodist church enter the political 
field and support only men who pledge 
themselves to further* the interests of mor
ality and temperance.

The Mount Allison institutions are all 
well filled with students, in many cases 
extra rooms having been acquired outside. 
The University students resumed work 
yesterday. There are more than 200 en
rolled.

T. C. Robinette, K. C., was to apply to
day for an order committing J. S. Willi-, 

, managing editor of the Toronto News, 
to jail for publishing reports of alleged ocr 
currences in connection with the murder 
of a baby, which Mr. Robinette declares, 
will prevent his client, Mrs. Robinson,! 
having a fair trial.

The annual report of the board ofl 
health of Montreal shows that the birth- ! 
rate there is higher by 4.12 per cent than 
in any other city in the world. The death 
rate is also high. Montreal being exceed-*; 
ed only by Madrid.

Five barrels of liquor were seized in; 
Woodstock yesterday by Inspector Col* 
pitts. The ownership is yet undecided.

The forty Chinese arrested in Halifax 
on charges of gambling, have been released^ 
on bail. '

PJLPJD

New Haven, Sept. 29—The four Yale 
_ __ who planned to go to Fairport, New 
York, to act as ushers at the wedding of 
Charles A. Greene, October 21, instead 

pallbearers at his funeral yesterday.
Mr. Greene was a member of the firing 

of Underwood, Van Vorst & Hoyt, New 
York City, and formerly was associated 
with James B. Dill. He was a 99 X ale 

here last week to visit

! more
TOO SMART.

A njan stops bragging about the smart
ness of his children after they learn to sep
arate him from his entire salary.—Chicago 
News.

men!party.
cheering Liberals include representatives 

from all partsf of this province, but men 
from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward. 

Island bore eloqttrnl testimony to Dr.

I

were

RELIGIOUS NOTE.

About the only people who don’t 
over religion are the people who 
any.—'New York Times.

tions. iquarrel
haven’tworth as a Canadian public The strong hold of Mr. F. B. Carvell 

the hearts of New Brunswick Liber-
graduate. He 
his friend Dr. Ross Diefendort, of the 
Yale Medical School, was stricken with

sanitarium

Pugsley's came

and to the warm tribute of the upon
also was well shown when he responded to 
the insistent calls. His brief but vigor- 

address contained one notable sugges
tion. It was that the government of Can
ada should enlarge the number of its trade 
agencies in other countries, and advertise 
its wares just as the progressive business 

is wofit to do. Mr. Hendry, presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, made a point worth noting when 
he said that for a long time the east must 
manufacture for the west, and that St. 
John can do more than merely offer a win
ter port for the produce of the west. Mr. 
Turgeon, M. P., made a hit when he de
clared that in the future, when western 
Canada is providing the grain to feed the 
English nation the iron mines of Glouces
ter will be turning out the iron and steel 

Mr. Warburton

man;
prime minister in the letter read last 
evening was added the glowing words of 
two of his colleagues in the government. 
But that which must have appealed most 
strongly to the guest of the evening was 
the enthusiastic tribute of the Liberals

■ WHY HE SOLD HIM V appendicitis and taken to a
for an operation. Peritonitis developed and 
he died last night. _ ,

He was to have married Miss Mabel 
Howe, of Fairport, a graduate of Vassar.

i com-
The village postmaster doubted that the 

animal offered for sale was really “a valu
able watchdog.” and eyed rather dubiously 
the nondescript canine.

“ ’Deed he am, boss," asseverated Ras-

o
ous

:m ‘But it he was a good watchdog as you 
out, bow Is It you want to sell him 

at all?”
“Ye’ see boss. It am dis way; Id dese 

hard times I ain’t done got nuthin’ to 
watch.”

MORNING LOCALSof his own province. There was no pos
sibility of mistaking the meaning of their 

It meant that they have a i The annual convention of the St. John 
County Sunday School Association will be 
held in Ludlow street Baptist church on 
Friday, Oct. 15. ’ ,

As a result of the visit of John Hendry, 
president of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association to St. John it is probable that 
the members now here, numbering about 
fifty, will organize a local branch of the 

! association. T
A slight fire occurred in the rear ot J. 

Roderick & Sons’ place last evening. A 
spark from the furnace ignited the root, 
but the blaze was extinguished before the 
firemen arrived.

Charles Conway, driver of number two 
hose cart last evening fell from a pile of 
boards and sprained his ankle. Dr. Mal
colm attended him. . „ , „

The Exmouth street Methodist Sunday 
school held a social last evening, at which 
R. S. Steeves presided. Interesting ad- 

delivered by J eremiah

man
enthusiasm, 
leader whose strength grows with leader
ship, and who is regarded, as time passes, 
with increasing confidence and affection. 
They hail him, in the words of one of the 
visitors from another province last even
ing, as “a big Canadian,” and one of the 

x able statesmen who are working out the 
destiny of the British empire.

i
EASY ENOUGH

Teacher—"Raymond, you may name the 
seasons.”

Little Raymond, promptly—"Yes’m; pepper 
and salt, mum."

t#

I

Gold Dust Saves Thusmm
CLEAR SPORT.

- If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What Is 
tbs use of trying to wash dishea 1096 times a year without

Throgmorton—“Is It my daughter 
want, or is it her money!”

Jack Howens (amateur champion 100 yards) 
—Mr., Throgmorton, you surprise me. You 
know very well I’m an amateur athlete.”

Mr. Throgmorton—“What’s that got to do 
with it!”

Jack Howens—“A great deal, sir. It de
bars me from taking part in any event for 
money.”

youMr.

Gold Duet Washing PowderThey were three very notable addresses 
delivered last evening by the three mem
bers of the government—the three 
who are the latest acquisitions to the cab
inet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Those who 
listened in turn to Hon. Mr.Murphy, Hon. 
Mr. Mackenzie King and Hon. Dr. Pugs
ley were convinced of the wisdom of the 
premier in gathering arround him men of 
such broad and statesmen-like views, who 
also possess the ability to impress their 
views upon the people. The three speakers 
dealt with large questions, and it was an 
inspiration to every Canadian to hear the 
clear and convincing statements made con
cerning the rapid growth of the country, 
and to catch the note of high confidence 
regarding its great future which was 
sounded by these leaders. There was 
nothing sectional or trivial or narrow in 
the views expressed. They spoke of Can
ada as a rapidly developing country, cer
tain to become a leading factor in the 
working out of the high destiny of a great 
empire. They told of progress under Lib
eral rule, of the brilliant leadership of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, of the essential value of 
east And west to each other’s welfare, of 
the steps taken to draw closer the dif
ferent parts of the empire, and of the 
splendid opportunities and high responsi
bilities of Canadian citizenship. It was 
easy to perceive that with such men as 
these at the head of affairs the country 
must continue to progress along safe and 

lines of development, toward a fu-

for its Dreadnoughts, 
heartily approved of great public works, 
and a progressive transportation policy, to 
which it was clear he would not obpect if 
it included a tunnel to the island province. 
These speakers, with Mr. Logan, Senator 
Costigan, Mr. Copp, Hon. Mr. Sweeney, 
and Dr. Sormany, M. P. P., all joined in 
glowing tributes to the guest of the even
ing and in expression of confidence in the 
Liberal party as the party of real pro
gress in Canada.

Wb*Tha GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the rigbt- 

of- way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrub 
USES FDR I um ii'tGOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and m 
H.S., by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a—:

men

floors, washing clot! 
cloth, silverware1 and SAMENESS

“There is a certain sameness about natural 
scenery,” said the man who looks bored.

“Do you mean to compare a magnificent 
mountain with the broad expanse of the 
sea?”

tional beauty somebody 
it with sardine tins and

Matoreof FAIRY SOAR

Thompson and the pastor, W W. Lodge.

hold a military tournament under the pat-
of Lieut. Col. Humphrey, D. O. L-, 

5, in the

Yes: Wherever you find a spot of excep- 
i6 sure to decorate 
biscuit boxes.”1

ENTERTAINING LADY
BALFOUR IN OTTAWA

ronage .
on Tuesday evening, Uct.
Queen’s Rink.

A false alarm was rung 
last evening, and as a result Lieut. Harry 
Ervin, of No. 3 Salvage Corps a wel 
known newspaper man, met with a very 
painful accident. He was riding on 
back of the Salvage Corps wagon and lost 
his grip while the team was rounding Ger
main street and was thrown with grea 
force, striking on his head and shoulders.
He was conveyed to the hospital.

A well attended social was 
evening by the Sapphire Rebecca Lodge,
I O O F. The programme consisted oi 
selections by the Alexandra quartette, 
solos by H. Marleÿ, W. 'V aWron.B. Mc- 
Eachem, B. Bromfield, and J. McEachern, 
and a banjo solo by W. W. Marley.

a lontiirp will be given in Centenary 
Brockville, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Southam , , hoo] room on Tuesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Ross, Mr. E. Norman church school room.o of Toron.
Smith, Sir John Dickson Poyndèr, Sir lecturer for the Canadian Association 
Daniel Morris, Capt. Gordon, Mr. Cowan, «b prevention 0f Tuberculosis.
Mr. McCarthy. A At a meeting of the general committees

of the New Brunswick Anglican Synod, 
yesterday, arrangements were made for the 
reception and entertainment of the dele
gates to the general committees of the 
Anglican Church of Canada in this city
bring to1 the cîty'many o*f the strongest Added tO tllC LOflf LlSt dUC[

o8=ri7°t£h,thd.Aonfglir Anghcan^sln to This Famous Remedy. j
the city will be occupied by the visiting Glanford Station, Ont,—“I have taken 
bishops and clergymen. LydiaE.Pinkham’B

Postmaster Sears has made application yegefcable Co in
to the dominion postal authorities for per- pound for Years I
mission to establish a sub-post office at or an<i never found!
near the Union station. any medicine tO<

Mike (Twin) Sullivan telephoned from yy compare with it. II
that he had ulcers and fall

ing of the uterus,
_____ and doctors did me ;

no good. 1 suffered) 
MPH dreadfully until I 
BFyj began taking your 
■l’WJ medicine. It has 

: ' J also helped other1
women to whom i!

have recommended it.”—Mrs. HenrjU^ 
Clark, Glanford Station, Ontario.

Gardiner, Me.—“I was a great suf.i 
fere'r from a female disease. The doe- 
tor said I would have to go to the! 

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)— hospital for an operation, but Lydia E.
The funeral of John Hamilton, aged 74 Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound com,

, „„ c ^j... —— u-m this pletcly cured me in three months.”—years, who died on Sunday, n.held this £ A WlLLIAMS< R FlD. No. 14,
afternoon and burial made in the Meth- Bqx 30| (;ar(jiner, Maine, 
odist cemetery. Because your case is a difficult one,

Services e * Kennedy The nail- doctors having done you no good, do 
grave by Re\. H. G. Jf , u not continue to suffer without giving
bearers were John McLauchlan, H D. Lydja £ pjnkham.s Vegetable Com- 
Stevens, John McCormack and J. C. Mil pQUnd a trial It 8urefT has cured

«-»- - «vTïtrtï ssœï^attÿSïAg

survived by his second wife. By his ,fa fibroid tumdts, irregularities, periodic 
marriage he had two sons Herbert pains, backache, that bearing-down 
Abner of \\ oodstock; and four daughters deling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner- 
—Edith, at home; Mrs. Herrin and - c- vous prostration. It costs but a trifle1 
Courtney, of Augusta (Me.), and Mrs. ^ ^ and the result is worth mil.
Weir, of Boston. The children by his sec- ( ^ong many suffering women,
ond wife are Ida and Nellie.

The One Place in from box 7

Occasions such as that of last evening 
do much to strengthen a party and give 
its members a new inspiration. The men 
who came from all parts of New Bruns
wick to honor Dr. Pugsley go back to their 
several localities with a new enthusiasm 
born of contact with each other un- 

such inspiring circumstances, and 
of the message conveyed to them by 
leaders of the party in the federal arena. 
The Times devotes considerable space tor 
the report of the addressee delivered, but 
only those who were present can fully real
ize the significance of the splendid de
monstration in honor of a leader and in 
assertion of the strength and confidence 
of,a great party.

Monday’s Ottawa Citizen says:—Sever
al informal entertainments were arranged 
in honor of Lady Balfour during her brief 
stay in town. Chief of these was a delight
ful luncheon at the Country Club at which 
the host and hostess were Premier and 
Lady Laurier, whose guests included be
sides Lord and Lady Balfour, Hon. and 
Mrs, William Pugsley, Sir John and Lady 
Hanbury Williams. Mrs. Frank Oliver, 
Hon. William and the Misses Jane and 
Flossie Fielding, Senator and Mrs. Ed
wards of Rockland, Miss Wilson, Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming, Miss Clare Oliver, Miss 
Gwladys Hanbury Williams, Rev. and 
Mrs. Crawford Brown, Mrs. Fulford of

the
Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts of Jewelry. Watches. 

Silverware, Cut Glass, ClocKa, Fancy Bronze 

Ornaments, and an “Endless Variety’* ol other use- 

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store o (

Direct freight communication has beenW 
established between Constantinople, Tur^ 

I key and New york.held lastder

MORE
Ferguson © Pag'e. PINDiamond Importers end Jewelers

41 KING STREET
Si*

In the course of his remarks at the ban
quet last evening, Mr. Logan of Amherst 
urged St. John merchant* to appear before 
the West Indies commission and set forth 
their views fully. He declared that this 
question of West Indies trade is one of 
the most important now engaging atten
tion in the maritime provinces.

$125,000,000

Schools Open Aug. 26th FOR CONCESSION
St. Petersburg, Sept. 29—It is stated 

that the government is considering, it is 
believed, favorably an offer from British 
capitalists to furnish the much needed 
$125,000,000, in return for a concession to 
çxploit the Northern Railway and miner
als and forests of North Russia for a 
long term of years. The Russian rail
roads have hitherto been worked at a 
loss.

sane
tore that will see Canada taking a fore
most place among the nations within the 
empire.

And we are fully prepared with a com» 
plete stock of all kinds of

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags,_Etc.

Prices Lowest at

» ^ *
Hon. Mr. Murphy was heard with in

tense pleasure by New Brunswick Liber
als. His glowing picture of the growing 
west was supplemented by a clear state
ment of the interdependence of the vari
ous parts of the country. There was, he 
pointed out, no ground for jealousy, but 
the whole country must progress at the 
same time. Hie splendid tribute to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier as the unifier of races in 
Canada was cheered to the echo. One of 
the most interesting portions of his ad
dress was that dealing with the immigra
tion policy of the Liberal government, and 
the splendid results achieved. Mr. Mur
phy, it is safe to say, will always be sure 
of a warm welcome among New Bruns
wick Liberals.

Those who heard the statements made 
last evening concerning the Canadian trans
portation system can have no doubt of 
the commanding position St. John will oc
cupy as a winter port. Mr. Hendry tells 
us the name is a misnomer, and that St. 
John should become a great summer port 
as well.

V I
E

St. Stephen last night to say 
would be glad to assist in the benefit to 
his friend, Hugh McCormack. He would 
box with Jack Power or Billy Donohue of 
the fire department, or any boxer.

Miss S. Folkins, of Sussex, on her way 
to China via Vancouver, passed through 
the city last evening. She is interested 
in missionary work. She will be stationed 
at Chentu, East China, where the Method
ist church has founded a college.

A House!) cessity\
SiII

k ysses without 
some member of the family suffering 
tram a sore throat, chest or back, a burn 
or a cut, a sprain, strain or ache 1

Father MorrMy’s ShouldWATSON <& CO.’S, be
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» letter expressing 

his regret that he could not attend the 
benquet last evening was singularly felicit- 
jfci'y as all his utterances are, and it left 
H? doubt of the high estimation in which 

Dr. Pugsley is held by his colleagues in 
the government..

<S> ❖
Mr. Warburton made a point last night i 

when he said that the bitterness of the 
attacks made upon Mr. Pugsley was the 
beet evidence that they feared hie ability 
and desired to get him out of their way.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
How seldom a

When it’s a John Hamilton
TOOTH BRUSH iles__will come, bnt there is 

‘ much from them.
Such tro 

no need of 
Keep a boSle oK Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment in the hfuse, use it freely, 
and the pain

rèl

We’ve just the one you need.
A big stock of the best 
at the right prices, i

ij*le chance.
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie-King is a speaker 

after the English than Amercian
During his lifetime Father Morriscy 

prescribed this Liniment regularly, and 
ft proved very effective in relieving all 
sorts of pains and aches. In Rheumatism 
it is valuable as a "rub”, when “Father 
Morriscy’s No. 7” Tablets are taken 
internally. Similarly, applied freely to 
throat and chest it helps “ Father 
Morriscy’s No. 10” (Lung Tonic) to 
quickly break up and drive away a sore 
throat, cold in the chest, or cough.

more
model. He is scholarly and fluent in ex
pression, and at once gains the sympathy 
and commands the attention of his audi- 

He knows history, and was able

Thm Prescription Druggist 
13 7 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBB«

NEW YORK’S BIG PARADE
RUBBERS and UMBRELLASence.

to give the maritime provinces their prop
er place in the development of representa
tive institutions. In all that he said there 

evidence of the larger outlook, the

It is estimated that more than 2,000,000 
people witnessed the mammoth parade 
yesterday in New York in connection with 
the Hudson-Fulton celebration. The par
ade consisted of 20,000 men and fifty-four 
floats and occupied two hours’ time. In 
the evening more than 6,000 sailors from 

splendid future of the country, which aP" j the ships assembled in the Hudson were 
peals with special force to the younger j guests of the celebration committee at a 
generation of Canadians. He, too, will al- performance in the Hippodrome.

New iStocK Rubbers, all sizes. 
Rubbers for Men, Women and Children. 

Ladies' and Gents' Umbrellas, all sizes. Taken all around it is one of the best 
family liniments in existence. Price 25c 
per bottle. At your dealer’s, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B.

was
clear vision, the ibsolute confidence in the ________  _ __________ If you want special advice write;

1 „ , ,, ... mere forittoMrs.Pinkbam,Lynn,Masa»iMany of the tailored pocket, are mere It ^ free and always lielpluLWETMORE Garden St. agent globe laundry 23 shams.
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JEFFRIES SAYS HALF HOUR
WILL DO TO ARRANGE FIGHT

f IF YOU WEAR
sS.* t r

ZzfyeJ

æ I

Expected in New York First Week in October—Foley 
Gets Decision in Halifax—Pittsburg National 
League Winner —The Halifax Races—Sport 
Jottings in Many Branches

RINGComplete Showing of 
New Fall Silks

,

HATjust now there seems to be no trotter out 
whose record last spring was slower than 
2.08 capable of beating him. It has been 
said that it is Geers ambition to capture

Word has come from Paris that Jim 
Jeffries is due to arrive in New York the 
first week in October. The big fellow in
tends to meet Johnson in Chicago after 
the latter’s fight with Ketchel and sign 
at once for a championship fight, provid- 

! ing, of course, the negro is not beaten by 
i the hard-hitting middle-weight champion.
: Jeffries states that it will not take him 
i thirty minutes to make final arrangements 
1 with Johnson. From thirty to sixty days 
! time will be given promoters to make bids 
i for the contest. The question of the re- 
S feree for the fight is likely to cause con- 
! siderable discussion. It is thought that 
Jeffries will hold out for Charles F. Ryton, 
who is a resident of Jeff s home town, Los 
Angeles. Johnson is likely to favor Ed 
Smith of Chicago. Jeffries says he is anx
ious to sign articles as soon as possible.

John Frayne will get $2,500 for his end 
fight with Lew Powell in San Fran

cisco on October 5. that is more money 
by a long way than Frayne ever earned in 
a single battle. Powell has agreed to take 
$2,000 for his end. ^

Battling Nelson smiled when he read an 
article which accused him of picking easy 
marks, and avoiding Tommy Murphy. 
“Little bit inconsistent this,” he remark
ed “Why should I worry about Tommy 
Murphy? The writer of that article prob
ably overlooks the fact that I fought Terry 
McGovern and gave him a good whipping 
one week after he had knocked Tommy 
out with a single punch in the first 
round.”

Your Head Will Be . 
at Ease

flaWy A brilliant assortment of New Fall Silks is ready to

greet you here, and a royal showing it is,—rich in quality 

and brilliantly colorful.

The most favored silks for fall and winter are Paillettes Sole de Nero, Marathon 
Stripe Silk, Moire, British Peau de Soie, Bengaline, Princess Armure, Tartan 
Plaid Silks, Fancy Shot Taffetas, Chiffon Taffeta, Satins, Fancy Figured Taffetas.

Of these and all other wanted silks we are showing fresh and complete varieties in all the best shades 
and designs Even if It was necessary we couldn’t describe the fineness, fairness and goodness of these 

"•beautiful new silks, their variety being too infinite1’ for that
Suffice It then to say that they are ready for your inspection and that St. John cannot show a more 

Complete and beautiful display of quality silks than VZE now offer you.

Mail orders will have our prompt attention.

the world’s record for four-year-old trot
ters with The Harvester this fall, and it 
seems likely that if he holds his present 
form until the Lexington meeting the 
2.051-4 of Directum will no longer be the 

■'champion record for that age. Clarence 
H. Durgin, the Manchester horseman, has 
his fast mare Corona in Kentucky, where 
she has been mated with The Harvester’s

IPride $2.50
NEW FALL STYLES NOW INsire. ■

j
When the young stallion Todd, 2.14 3-4 

died, the turf surely lost a great speed 
sire. The way his son, Bob Douglas, 
2.06 1-4, has raced this year has attracted 
much attention, and another great trotter 
by him showed up at Indianapolis when 
Todd Mac won a race of three heats in 
2.09 1-4, 2.07 3-4, and 2.09. This gives Todd 
two new 2.10 trotters, making three to his 
credit in that select circle, the other being 
Kentucky Todd (3) 2.08 3-4. The wonder
ful part of Todd’s history as a 2.10 speed 
sire is found that weré he alive he would 
be only ten years old, and he is probably 
the first stallion to be represented by three 
2.10 trotters at that age.

Dock Street 
and Market 

“ Square.WILCOX BROS i
!

I î

Iin the

!

MACAULAY BROS. CO. Our Employers’ Liability Policies
Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un

der the New Workmen’a Compensation Act Please allow us

LOCKHART ®. RITCHIE.

Iv

:NEW FALL HATS The Halifax Races
Halifax, Sept. 28—The exhibition races 

today were not largely attended. On ac
count of the weather the track was slow. 
Simassie won first money in the free-for- 
all Second money went toRudy Kip; third 

to Laura Merrill and fourth money

i114 Prince Wm. Street.Phone Main 269,

I
Philadelphia is reaching but for all the 

glove tossers who are at present worry
ing about the future where-witb-all. Abe 
Attell has been offered several matches, 
as well as Leach Cross, Tommy Murphy, 
Bert Keyes, Dixie Kid, and Phily Mc
Govern. Tommy Murphy has practically/ 
accepted an offer from Miah Murray, of 
Boston, to meet Ray Bronson in a twelve 
round bout.

Bouts this week are:--
Tonight-Tony Capom * . Thunderbolt 

Smith, Columbus, O.; Kid UBcasv. Kid 
Locke, Harry Lewis v. Kyle Whitney,_

tint Russell V. Fred Corbett 
Philadelphia; Austin Rice v. Bunny Ford 
at New Haven; Young Cotbett v. Young 
Larry, Newburg, N. Y.; Dick Nelson v. 
Bob Wilson, Lawrence; Eddie Carr v. 
Johnny Lynch, Lowell.

Friday—Kid Sullivan v. Young Donohue, 
Manchester, N. B.; Saildr Burke v. Un
known, Newburg, N. Y?

Saturday—Jimmy Gardner v. Young 
Loughery, Philadelphia.

Young Donohue will ta,<ÿle Kid Sullivan 
at Manchester, N. H., Friday night. Do
nohue is capable of great^things if he ex
tends himself, but he is ptone to loaf and 
let his opponent do most «(the leading.

Bill McKinnon hag started training and 
has asked for a third match with Jimmy 
Gardner. McKinnon weightwhile
enjoying his vacation WWr^pce Edward* Is
land, and claims that he is much stronger 
than when Gardner won over him.

• • • i
Big Jim Pendergast, Billy Hamilton’s 

heavyweight, has arrived ift Alaska, where 
he has mining interests. The big fellow 
is too good natured to become a real fight
er, but may give a few exhibitions in the 
cold regions. , , .

Bobby Wilson has been given a long- 
looked-for main bout, and will meet Dick 
Nelson in Lawrence Thursday night. Wil
son is a clever two-handed boxer, and has 
been passed up by several local boxefs, 
who admit that the Canadian was a stumb- 
Jing block.

Foley Wins Over McLeod
Halifax, Sept. 28.-(Special)—The ten- 

round bout between Tom Foley, of this 
city, and Beth McLeod, of St. John, for 
the welter-weight championship of the 
Maritime Provinces, took place at the 
Arena rink here tonight before 1,000 spec
tator. Both men claimed the champion
ship, but as a result of tonight’s bout 
Foley wins the title. McLeod was out- 
gen er ailed and never had the Halifax man 
in a hole, while Foley worried him 
tinually with effective jolts from his left 
and floored him three times during the 
mill while he himself went to the mat 
only once. McLeod was aggressive at the 
start but when forced to the defence re
sorted to hitting in the clinches. Referee 
Power, of St. John. =**peatedlv warned 
him, but he kept it *ip and in the eighth 
round handed another foul jab on Foley’s 
stomach while in a clinch and Referee 
Power awarded the decision to Foley,who 
clearly had the better of the argument 
all through. His decision met with the 
apparent approval of the crowd. As pre
liminaries Carter and Tolliver (colored), 
fought a lively six round go to a draw and 
Carroll punished Phelan severely in an
other such scrap. No decision was given 
in this go. Phelan quit in the third. Fol
lowing were the officials r

Referee, John Powers, St. John; Foleys 
seconds, McIntyre and Hoganson; Mc
Leod’s, Wilson, Savage and Marshall.

money
to Miss Letha. Burline won the 2.17 in a 
hurricane manner.

The following is the summary:—
Free-Fdr-All

Our stock of Headwear for Fall is complete.

Stetson “Special” Stiff Hat, 
Stetson Regular Stiff Hat,
Other makes,

the critical" and hard to please.

Mr. Manufacturer, 
Engineer, Fireman

i
t$6.00 4 2 114 

114 4 3 
3 3 2 2 2 
2 4 3 3 1'
5 6 6 dr

Simassie 
Rudy 
Laural 
Miss Letha 
Royal Lancer 

Time-2.16, 2.15*6, 2.16, 2.18*4.

2.25 Trot; Purse 6350.

Devilish Dorothy, Dr. Jenkins,
Charlottetown ..............................

Tom Trim, P. C. Brown, Char
lottetown ...

Grace Abbott,
Piéton (N. S.)

Marion G., Walter Lownde,
Halifax (N. S.) .................

Red Bob, W. W. Foster, Hali
fax (N. S.) ...................................

Ethel, J. B. Wilson, Halifax 
(N. S.) ....
Time—2.28%,

:Kh> .... 
Merrill 7-

5.00
■

• * «$2.00, 2.50, 3.00 »
14 6 11 

3 114 6 

5 2 3 2 2 

3 3 3 6 3 

< 6 4 3 4

!We can suit you.We invite G. A. Wallace You are interested in reducing your coal bill, increasing 
Plant, prolonging the life of 
te work in the Boiler House ;

fe^Bar Proposition?

the efficiency of your 
your boiler and Mee 
then, why net inpejl _

oj

1g
iAte oir G:

Magee’s Sons, 63 King St 6 dr

D. a2.29, 2.28*6, 2.33. 

Two-Year-Old Trot; Purse 8400. CydoroBriar Queen, H. C. Lydiard, Middleton.. 1 1 
Iola Hotel, Victoria Stables, Charlotte- # ^
Monachiile, New" 'Glasgow (N. fl.) ...... 3 3

H. Irving, Pownell (P.
........................  ds

the Dominion coal strike he did not think 
the government would intervene any fur
ther. It was largely a strike for recog
nition of the union. A conciliation board 
had dealt with it but their decision had 
not been accepted and it was not the 
policy of the department to intervene in
definitely in such cases. In the west the 
difficulty over the Asiatic labor question 
had passed away. Some of the labor un
ions had been anxious over a report that 
the national transcontinental railway 
would not be finished for years unless the 
government had not called for Asiatic 
labor and had no intention of doing so. 
The trouble as to the influx of Japanese 
and Hindus which at one time promised 
to become serious, had practically settled 
itself.

Hon. Mr. Murphy said there were no 
matters of compelling interest pending in 
his department. His visit to- St. John 
was for the purpose of attending the ban
quet to his friend, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, and 
he was glad to have the opportunity of 
inspecting the port, of which he had 
formed a highly favorable impression.

VISITING MINISTERS 
SEE GREAT FUTURE 

* FOR THIS PORT

i BarsOakley Oaks, J.
E. Island.) ............ „ _ v .
Kinkille, L. B. Ph&lr, Fredericton (N;B»j as 

Time--2.56*4, 2.89*6.
2.17 Trot and Pace; Purse $350.

THE 3
ÎINGLEN00K PHILOSOPHER

of Kennebeccasis Bay.
ie economy with efficiency.Cl

!Burline, A. B. Kitchen, Frederic-
ton (N. B.).' ..................................

Buchanan, Tboe. Killen, Hali
fax (N. 8.) .................................

Idle Moments, F. Duncanson,
Fairville (N. B.) .'..r.............. 3

Petfcbertna, J. R. Kitcketi, Halfr X
fax (N. S.) .................................  4 3 4 4 4

Axbell, Fred Parsone, Halifax.. 5 4 6 6 6
Lina Miller. P. Doherty, Syd-

ney (N. 8.) .................................  6 5 6 6 dr
Time—2.1954, 2.1954. 2.18, 2.20, 2.2054.

16 2 11 

2 112 2
When men operating Steam Plants all over Canada, 

men who really know what heat they are buying in the 
form of coal and the amount of heat they are getting 
from it, men who have made a study of the economic com- : 
bustion of coal, when such men as these expresstheir sat
isfaction at the results obtained from the CYCLONE 
BARS, surely they are worthy of the most careful investi
gation.

“Where are our children—our dear lit
tle children?”•1 visited your harbor terminals and 

^as much impressed with the work al
ready done and projected by Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley. St. John is destined to become 
a great port.—Hon. W. L. McKenzie King, 
minister of labor for Canada.

“This is the first’time I have been in 
your city. Your harbor facilities appear 
to be splendid and as Canada grows the 
volume of your trade must immensely in
crease.”—Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary 
of state for Canada. »

“It is forty years since I last visited St. 
John. It seems like a new city. I must

2 3 3 3 .fl
So murmured our roadside trio.
“They have gone away,” I answered, 

“and as you saw them last you will never 
see them again. We all change with every

.
.

The Columbus Races
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 28—Deciding twq^ 

stakes and three class races at the Grand 
Circuit meeting this afternoon required 
eighteen heats, making one of the largest 
and most interesting programmes raced 
anywhere this year. Both stake favorites, 
George Gano and Margin, were beaten 
badly. First choices took the class events.

George Gano was forced to go against 
a lot of seasoned pacers in competing for 
the King stakes. He was made a favonte- 
without hesitation, selling at $200 to $60 
for Lady Maud C., $40 for Darkey Hal, 115 
for Major Brino, and $15 for the field.

Darkey Hal, winner of the race, scored 
in the first heat from fourth position, 
while -George Gano was bafck in the sec- 
ond tier. The latter gob an >asy drive in 
this mile, while Darkey Hal, always near 
the front, out-finished Major Brino.

Before the start of the second heat, 
George Gano ruled favorite over the entire 
field at $50 to $30. He raced well until 
the stretch was reached. Then he did 
not respond to the whipping he received. 
Darkey Hal was chased home this trip by 
Major Mallow, which won the third heat 
by a neck from the Star Hal mare. In 
this third heat the rush of Major Mallow 
caused George Gano and Governor Searles 
to swerve to each other.

Time slowed down in the fourth mile. 
George Gano became dangerous and came 
second to Darky Hal. There was a bunch 
of five at the finish, Major Mallow being 
less than a length back of the winner. Yet 
he was fifth.

Margin,1 although beaten last week by 
Penisa Maid, was selected as first choice 
for the Buckeye stake. The Maid won in 
straight heats, equalling her record the 
first time around. At no time Was Mar
gin ever lapped - with the winner.

Sir Todd in the 2.19 trot, won after a 
of five heats with Silver Baron.

breath—with every change in our environ
ment; the child of today is the youth of 
tomorrow; the youth of tomorrow becomes 
the man of a succeeding day, and then he 
descends tç his second childhood and the 
Great Silence that awaits us all.”

“But we want our children—our dear 
little children,” wailed our trio, as a sharp 
gust of wind from the bay swept through 
their branches.

“They will never come again,” I said, 
“but if you will shut your eyes I think 
you may fancy you have them about you, 
just as I ofteh do.”

Then the trees murmured, “Dear little 
Florence! Our butterfly, our violet, our 
pansy, our sweet singing bird! It is a 
delight to have you about us again. But 
why do you not shout and sing and laugh 
as you were wont to do when you visited 

_ . us summers ago?”
Boston, Sept. 28 For nine days Cap . Alas, it was a hallucination ! Dear little 

Pedersen of the Norwegian steamer Kar- Florence sleeps her last sleep in the 
en, in yesterday from New Orleans, was churchyard of gt. Paul, where her pale 
perplexed. He had been running in the form waa ]aid wjth many tears two years 
fruit trade between Costa Rica and the Qr more ag0 j wonder if she sees the 
Louisiana port for months. But he sud- flowers tliat her mother and Sisters plant 
denly received orders to proceed to Bps- by her head every 9pring; if she hears the 
ton in ballast—and he did not know why. bjrds singing in the trees about her in the 
In fact, he did not find out until he ar- 6ummer and autumn ; and if she
rived yesterday. Then he learned that ig comforted by the mantle of snow that 
the steamer had been chartered for six ig tbrown over her at the approach of 
months for the new service between Bos- winter! p00r jittle Florence! But it is 
ton and Havana. well with her. No storm, no evil dream

The fruiter just escaped the recent hur- digturbg her rest.
the Gulf, of Mexico. In the cab- <,Thig ig little Fred,” said I.

t, which talks Spanish «0ur own jjttle Fred,” answered the
The bird didn t mind ^io, as they drooped their arms as if to 

embrace her. “Our .own little Fred with 
her unfathomable eyes and sensitive lips 
and sunny hair. How shy she is; how 
tender hearted ; she could not give pain to 
any living thing; she could not frame an 
unkind word. Dear little Fred; may she 
be protected from every wind that blows— 
from all the mischances of human exist
ence, and at last may she be transplanted 
in the green fields that she loves so well, 

where no evil or infirm-

Let us send you full particulars and list of users in 
St. John and vicinity.

»

F. W. BLIZARD .
congratulate you on the great development 
which is but a beginning of what is to 

St. John, like Vancouver, will be 
one of the greatest of Canadian ports.”

of the Canadian

Too Much Political Graft maritime representativeST. JOHN, N. B. ’ t 1come. vented, neither 
ffbe cured 

it cures 
in twenty-

Many say it can’t e d 
can warts or corns; 1 it j 
by Putnam’s Com £xe 
corns and warts wit] out' 
four hours. Use onlj Pu

:y cjJohn Hendry, president 
Manufacturers’ Association.

These in brief were the opinions ex
pressed to a Telegraph representative yes
terday afternoon by three gentlemen who 
loom large in Canadian affairs and who 

here to attend the banquet of Hon.

|
■w

lam’s.

1THE HAVANA SERVICEcame 
Wm. Pugsley.

They arrived in the city at noon yes
terday and in the afternoon in automo
biles they, with Dr. Pugsley, visited points 
of interest about the city, the terminals 
at Sand Point and the scene of projected 
improvements at Courtenay Bay.

On returning to the Royal they were 
enthusiastic in their praise of St. John 
harbor and of the energetic programme of 
great development laid out.

Mr. King said that he had been here 
before on five or six occasions but it was 
Mr. Murphy s first visit and Mr. Hen
dry’s first for forty years.

Asked as to general labor conditions in 
Canada Mr. King said that reports of 
ood times were coming from every hand. 

In this connection New Brunswick stood 
well in comparison with other provinces. 
He was glad to report little industrial 

,uble in the dominion. In the case of

Times Want Ads.con-

ARE WILLING WORKERS.
.

;

ricane in 
in was a big pa 
—but no Englisl 
the tossing of the steamer in the least. AUSTRIAN CHINA

REMEMBER!We have just received a ship
ment direct from Austria.

Remarkable values in Tea and 
Dinner Sets or separate pieces.

See our window.

■■■
Frank *E. Williams & Co., Ltd., are the 

St. John agents of the above line.

seesawWk When buying biscuit to 
ask for the

*mm Baseball*mmmi:
mSËêmrnJ When George Gibson, the big strong 

catcher of the Pittsburg team, picks up 
his pad and mask to go to work behind 
the bat these days he is given a big hand 
by the fans, and it makes no difference 
what city he is playing in. He has turned 
out to be one of the star catchers of the 
game. He is applauded like Wagner, 
Cobb, Chase and all the other great play- 

Gibson goes along catching every 
day, and laughs no matter how things are 
going. ’ The Pirates can thank him for a 
whole lot for his masterly work behind the 
bat this season.

Üx:: wm■ :■/
away over yonder, 

ever comes.’’
This is>no fancy—no afternoon dream— 

for here comes our little Laura, and she 
comes a-running as she always does. Dear 
little child! She has no mother, but she 
has a grandmother who is always" good to 
her, and she is kindness itself to every
thing animate and inanimate with which 
she comes in contact. She talks to the 
butterflies and birds and flowers as if they 

her brothers and sisters, and when

The Turf.11 . . , ; . ..y. xK:.,-. ^ lty There are several by Todd (2.14 3-4) 
that can trot to -records of 2.10 or better 
this season if given a favorable opportun
ity. One of them is Sir Todd (2.11 1-4) 
that won a good race at Syracuse, N. Y., 
on the thirteenth inst. Another is A1 
Stanley that reduced the world s record 
for three-year-old half mile track record 
for trotters to 2.13 1-4. The others are 
Henry Setzer (2.10 3-4) and Wilkerson 
(2.12 1-4, both owned by C. W. Lassell, 
Whitinsville, Mass. It does not require 
and special gift of prophecy now to pre
dict with reasonable certainty that the 
family founded by Todd (2.13 1-4) is 
to be one of the most popular of any that 
has recently been established. ‘Blood will 
tell.”

Sidney is being kept more in the public 
eye this season by his get than any other 
year since his daughter, Lou Dillon, 
the sensation of the harness-racing world. 
At Indianapolis Fletta Dillon, a two-year- 
old daughter, equaled the world’s pacing j 
record of 2.10 1-2 for fillies of her age. An- j 
other daughter, Mary Dillon, paced to a: 
record of 2.16 1-4, and Martha Dillon, still ; 
another daughter, trotted to record of j 
2.10 1-4. Added to what these eastern per- j 
formers have done, are the performances j 
of three of her daughters out in Califor- j 
nia. One, Sophie Dillon, has trotted to &j 
record of 2.11 1-4; another Rapidian Dil
lon, has trotted to a record of 2.12 1-4. j 

Waiter—And now, sir, permit me to and a third. Weatherwater, has trotted j 
suggest some nice tomatoes. a mile publicly in 2.08. and was a close

Hamlet—Prithee, have them cooked. I second in a race in 2.12 1-4.
The Harvester, the great four-year-old 

son of Walnut Hall, is still unbeaten, and

SiWJ
I

Arnold’s Department StoreoMtor for
4 Zooks :
Ao beat all 
f Bread and 
astry records,

A 83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.

Best 10c. ValueAmbiti INSURE IN THE 4
ers. QUEENmmm

■

.. 7t4*e

were
she has a great secret which she can keep 
no longer, she whispers it into one of our 
pockets, which the ignorant call knot
holes. Ah, little Laura! Little Laura! By 
and bye she will be a woman grown, but 
we pray that she may always retain some 
of those traits and features that endeared 
her to us in her childhood.”

Then our wayside firs became reminis
cent; they talked of children that long 
since became grown 
Some of them went away, and few remem
ber them; we read the names of some of 
them on the gravestones in the church
yard; some of them, saddened and gray, 
at rare intervals pass up or down the 
road, little thinking of the prodigious me
mories of our trio of fir trees, or what his
tories they could unfold to any one famil- 

with their manner of speech. 
Whitehead, K. Co., Sept. 27.

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
v IN THE WORLD

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Chattanooga (South Atlantic League) 
the baseball championship of Dixie,m won

by defeating Atlanta (Southern League) in 
the second game of the double-header. At
lanta won the first game, 7 to 1, and that 

(Continued on page 6.)
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Good Fellowship General Agents

1I 74 Prince Wm. St.occasionally leads to over-indul
gence in the gspt 
table. Be 
Right it at once wi
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The trade frnark guar
antees satisfadtion or 
your money back. DOG REMEDIESWHEAT SBiX f Mange Cure 75c., Vermifuge 60c., Tonic Pills 6Cc„ Laxative 60c , 

~lea Soap 15c. and Skin Soap 35c. Free Dog Book.
'Phonè Main 567 for further information.
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get them raw from the audience on my 
tour..
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AMUSEMENTSPORTLAND HAS 
RECORD RAINY 

WEATHER, TOO!
Bargains at 2 BARKERS, Ltd.

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.
! [| FIRST PEAff PICTURESfor 25c. 

for 25c. 
for 25c.

3 Cans WASHINGTON LYE.........................
3 Pckg. MALTA VITA...................................
2 Pckg. SELF RAISING BUCKWHEAT
2 Bottles GERMAN MUSTARD...................
OLIVES From....................................................
4 Pckg. JELLY POWDER............................
3 Pckg. CORN STARCH...............................
3 Bottles EXTRACT .. ...................................
2 Pckg. PLUM PUDDING..............................

.. .. for 25c. 

.. .. for 25c. 

.. .. for 25c. 

.. .. for 25c. 

.. .. for. 25c. 

.. .. for 25c. 
only 8c. can 
only 8c. can 
.. .. for 25c.

6 lbs. RICE.......................................................
3 Cans CLAMS...............................................
3 Bottles PICKLES ......................................
3 lb. Can SODA BISCUIT............................
2 Bottles BARKER’S LINIMENT.............
S Bottles WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Best Canned TOMATOES................... .- ..
Best Canned CORN........................................
4 lbs. PEARL TAPOICA..........................

leTflooseyelt.” i#'°- c° )Explorer Peary and North-Pole Hunters on Boar;for 25c.
Conditions Rendered Serious in 

Northern Maine—Dam Likely 
to Be Carried Out

10c. Bot. up 
. .. for 25c. 
... for 25c. 
.. ..for 26c. 
.. ..for 26c.

OLE”ALSO «« 
EXTRA Seasér(Pathe.)

m
A Magnificent Trip In Ice-Co

™ SONGS“IN OLD KENTUCKY” (Biograph.) 
TWO NEW COMEDIES. :ollDlPortland, Me., Sept. 28—All records for 

rainfall for the present year in Maine 
have been broken during the present 
rainy spell which commenced last Friday 
and which has continued every day since 
with the exception of Saturday. The to
tal rainfall up to an early hour this even
ing amounted to 2.27 inches and there is 
every indication of continued rain.

All day a thick fog prevailed along the 
coast and at sea, so many vessels have 
been obliged to remain in port since the 
storm. The steamers were run at a slow 
rate of speed, as the danger of striking 
some craft was so great that but few 
ventured forth. -

Bangor, Me., Sept., 29—Three days of 
heavy rain has raised all water courses 
in northern Maine to freshet pitch apd 
there is danger of serious damage at sev
eral points, notably at Katahadin Iron 
Works, where the dam at the foot of Sil- 

Lake is likely lto be carried out, en
dangering the Silver Lake Hotel, where 
a dozen families from Bangor, New York 
and elsewhere are staying.

Tonight the situation was so serious that 
the proprietor of the hotel called the 
guests together and stated that he could 
not tell what calamity might happen be
fore morning. The water at that time 
was close to the hotel piazza. Among the 
guests are Rev. E. F. Pember and wife, 
General A. B. Farnham and wife and oth
ers of this city.

GMlE RENARD!FILM-TALK “THE STORY OF A 
ROSE,”

THE YEAR ! "B*«-THE BIGGEST AND BEST SHOW O

| DR. COO /“star:’
(Union Hall)

ARRIVING AT COPENBA
(By The Great Northern Film Co., ol D irl

verer ofFirst Pictures of the 
the North Pole

The Greatest Picture Hitaf Year.
BE EARLY OR YOU’LL

WANTED• FOR SALE HELP WANTED-FEMALE UTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

T>OY WANTED—TO
-L> business In one of the city stores. Ad
dress, stating age, "DRUGS," Box 187 City.

1814-10—4.

LEARN THE DRUGT710R SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
JL ture for sale at McGrath’s Department
al and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brus
sels street, St John. N. B.

YX7ANTBD—À CAPABLE GIRL FOR G EN
VY eral housework. MRS. H. E. ELLIS,

1792—tf

This—ORPHEUM—Week.x

>ver86 Duke street.
ITtX/ANTBD—BY OCTOBER 22, A COOK 

V> and housemaid. No washing. References 
required. Apply to MRS. W. R. TURNBULL, 
Rothesay.

pOAT
V-V Two good coat makers ; steady w 
city prices. Pant makers also wanted. J. R. 
McLEAN, Sussex, N. - B. 1830-10-1

AND PANT MAKERS WANTED— 
ork at-nVJR SALK—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 

J? class condition. Is Insured for 6250.
___ price you are willing to pay, and

terms; if acceptable you can Inspect the 
piano. H. J. M. care Telegraph. 23-tf

1849-10-5State
'TITANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND GIRL WONTED-ASSISTANT PASTRY COOK. V V to wait on table at dinner time. ' ’ Apply VICTORIA HOTEL. 1812-Lf. 
KING’S DINING ROOM, Canterbury street.

1846-9-3L W/antbd-a
VV Cutter fdr pant and overall factory. 
Only those who have had experience as

SUPERINTENDENT AND
DORVA, DeLEON and YASCO

Musical Artists.

EARNEST A. DUPILLE,
Character Singer in English Coster songs.

fl RAH AM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES. 46 
Vjr Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promnrhr attended to.

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
end issue receipts for seme.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

WANTED—A SMART GIRL FOR CON- 
V V fectionery Store. Apply to C. MURRAY 
BROWN, 263 King street, W. B. 1850-10rl

euch stating salary ^expected.
ences88 ’ ** °8’ ^1833-10^-1^

GENERALXTTANTED—A GIRL FOR
W housework; no washing; good wages. 
Apply by letter or telephone to MRS. W. J. 
STARR, Rothesay. 1838—tf.

C1HINGLBRS, 
O ner Rockl

LATHERS WANTED—COR- 
and Road, Park Street.

1845—80.

TX7ANTED—TAILOR MACHINIST, MUST 
w be first class. DUNLAP COOK CO., 
LTD., 54 King street 1747—tf.

TX7ANTBD-FLÀT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS, 
VV moderate rent Must be in good local

ity. Address “TENANT,” Care Tim 
flee. 23-tf.
YT7ANTBD—OLD POSTAGE, STAMPS 
W those used before 1370, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. St. John. N. B.

TJV>R SALE—HAVING WON A SOHOLAR- 
X? ship in the voting contest, and not 
wishing same, will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course In the Currie Uni- 

Applÿ to MISS BOW-

JEFFRIES SAYS HALF
HOUR WILL DOverslty for a bargain. 

MAN, 111 Princess street. OPERA HOUSEstrength, pugnacity and science, 
add Markets.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 26 Queen square. 1830-tl (Continued from page 5.) 

gave each team two games. What makes 
the victory more remarkable ia the fact 
that the Chattanooga team is in a Class B 
league, while Atlanta is the pennant win
ner of a Class A league.

€TNOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
T and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGOER, «73 to IT? Haymarket

Hockey
' The Boston Arena Company has been 
incorporated under Massachusetts laws 
with $300,,000 capital divided into 1,500 
common and 1,500 preferred- at par $100. 
The charter grants to incorporators the 
right to construct, purchase, lease or other
wise acquire buildings and structures cap
able of being used for amusement pur- 

suth as hockey, skating and curl-

/"IIRLS WANTED — APPLY GENERAL 
VT PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 1831-tf

!es OÎ-

CENTRJt: ZNIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK. 
Ul To go home at night. Apply MRS. J. 
E. MARSHALL, Tl Duke street. 1823-tI

Tonight and Thursday,305 Union St. MISCELLANEOUSGEO. E. PRICE,
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 182 Princess St.
H J- DICK,.................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO! P. ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES 4 CO .. 109 Brussels St.

ment Bill Dineen says that he likes his new 
job of umpiring and claims that the play
ers have treated him finely. When asked, 
“How about owning a dub?” Bill replied, 
“May be, sometime, but you would have 
to show me something pretty good for my 
money.” »

TX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH- CLASS WORK, 
W moderate charges. W. PARKBS, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

p IRL WANTED—WITH REFERENCES. 
xJT Must be good plain cook. No washing. 
Apply at once, MRS. WILLIAM ALLISON, 
114 Wentworth street. 1801—tf. CHIMES OF 

NORMANDY
YTTANTED — TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first class Mine, a necessity In 

every *ome. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

poses,
ing.NORTH END;

GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. . .358 Main St.
,405 Main St. 
.557 Main 8t. 
. 29 Main St.

/GENERAL GIRLS, OOOKS AND HOUSB- 
UT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street.

CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
to from 6 a. m., to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

TIRED MOTHERS. It’s hard work to 
take care of children and to cook, sweep 
wash, sew and mend 
there should take H< 
refreshes the blood, improves 
assures restful sleep, mid hi 
ways. v/j

YT7ÀNTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
W Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street. 23-tf

The Keio University baseball team again 
defeated the University of Wisconsin 
team, 2 to 1, at a match in Tokio.

The Big Leagues
Pittsburg, Sept. 28—The Pittsburg team 

today clinched the pennant for 1909 in the 
National League. Although the local 
team was defeated by a score of 13 to 9, 
Philadelphia’s victory over Chicago as
sured the pennant for the locals.

American League.

T. J. DURICK,.. 
ROBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY,

Aies. Tired mo
's Sarsaparilla—iL4-

r\ IRLS WANTED — OPERATOR AND 
Ur finisher on ladles’ costume skirts. Ap- 

MFG CO., eo 
l&l-Lt.

TDOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
O 159 Mill street. Ladles' and Gentlemen's 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered tree of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give ua a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-31.

ply AMERICAN CLOAK 
Dock street.WEST END;

\V. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlrw 
VV. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE;
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

>y Friday and Saturday EveningWANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

.not cure.

VX7ANTKD—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References requir
ed. Enquire at 155 Wright street. 1384-tf. THE BOHEMIANFAMILY TROUBLE^

OF THE VANDERBILTSdotal REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
JLi/ Pressing Departments are the beat In 
St John. Phone number, Main 2341-11. 
Price ltet the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS. 52 Sydney street GIRLBOARDING Parie, Sept. 29.—Friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., are de
claring that there may be, a suit for di
vorce instituted before long, instead of 
the arrangement for merely a separation.

The Vandèrbilt intimates say that Mrs. 
Vanderbilt, who is at present in New 
York, is and has been for a long while 
very angry over what she has termed 
his undisguised infatuation for Mille. Cav
alier!, the stage favorite.

Mr. Vanderbilt’s friendship for Mille, 
vajieri has been much talked about 

here m Paris, >nd, it is said, Newport has 
discussed it with jfreat interest.

Mrs. Vanderbilt, her friends say, has 
threatened a suit, and they will not be 
sïirtiïîsed to hear anv day that she has

-DOAKDINO—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
D unfurnished. Board optional. 15 Pad- 
dock street. 1677-9—30.
TJOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
Jj Keith's, 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo.

At New York—Detroit, 5; New York, 0.
At Washington—Washington, 1; Chi

cago, 5.
At Boston—Boston-St. Louis, double- 

header, rain.
At Philadelphiar-Cleveland, 0; Philadel

phia, 7.

.63 Garden tit. 
..44 Wall St.CHAS. K. SHORT, 

C. F. WADE.......... WWW
FAIR VILLE BABDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Richmond & Brussels st
Saturday Matinee, SHIP AHOYFairvflle.f iO. D. HANSON rXHJROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MIS» 

V L- M. HILL, Corns, bunions and In
growing nails treated. Ladies and gentle
men. ^Treatment at residence by appoint- 
ment 9 ZÇtpg Square. St John.- N. B.

LOST
COAL AND WOOD POPULAR PRICESNational League.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 1; Brooklyn, 

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 9; New York,

Y OST—IN THE VICINITY OF PRINCE 
1J William street, a watch fob. Finder 
please return to W. E. FOSTER, at office of 
Vaesle A Co. 1 1.

LUMBERMEN DENOUNCE
HAZEN GOVERNMENT

A HOICB HARDWOOD .AND NICE D*Y G Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN « 
CO. 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227._______ Union street

Ca SEATS NOW ON SALE
(Continued from page 2.)

disputed. Those who prepared 
tariff had, when the operation 

of scaling was tinted, to lower |o the basic 
in vogue to Montreal, Toronto and Hamil
ton or else 4t was imperative that these 
rates should be scaled up.

"I confess that feature gave me a lbt of 
difficulty. Was it possible to eliminate 
these objectionable features of the old tariff 
and preserve to the railway companies their 
revenue we have not been able to say. Af
ter our tariff eipert comes to the conclu
sion that a tariff can be built up that will 
be fair to the consumers and to free from 
the blemishes of the old one such tariff must 
betput in effect. We are of the opinion that 
thé receipts which flowed Into the coffers 
of ^the railway companies as a result of the 
inqreased rates are not inconsiderable. The 
G. rT. R. a’dmits an advance of approximate
ly (815,000 from the year’s operations under 
the revised tariff. The increased earnings 

ire $24.000. This $40,000 
iderable

Item. It Is a million dollars capitalized at 
4 per cent. A proportionate amount on all 
other large items would render an extreme
ly large increase to the companies. We 
are not able to say this is not a matter of 
Importance.

“But we do unhesitatingly accept the 
statement that the gentlemen who prepared 
this new tariff had no Intention of effect
ing an increase. We are satisfied they de
sired only to harmonize conditions and that 
there was no devious motive. At the same 
time there is the result. If a new tariff 
can be prepared that will avoid this result 
It must be prepared and put Into effect. In 
working out the new tariff there may be 
still an increase but the board would not 
consider such a sum as $3,000 or $4,000 or 
possibly $5,000 as affecting the result mater
ially. These amounts the board would per
mit. It is not our desire the tariff should 
be decreased. We would sanction a slight 
Increase rather than a cutting eo that it wHl 
be understood the companies’ revenue must 
be maintained.”

“The export rates charged by any com
panies were not to be increased without 
giving sufficient reason for doing so. 
condemned the action of the railway com
pany in raising the export rate from Ot
tawa to Montreal from four to five cents per 
hundred pounds and similarly for adding two 
and a half cents to the export rate from 
Georgian Bay pointe to Montreal.

“We are not ible to accept the Pr°P?8j~ regular eleven broke through the second 
footingathat*domesUc.1C Where a^areler”had team for two touchdowns in ten minutes
established an export rate he is not at libetf- of play. The back field of the regular
ty to withdraw It or increase It without team proved good ground gainers, while
showing proper ground for the course. The r 6
decisions of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission compel us to this view. The rail
way companies shall have an opportunity 
of developing this branch of the case and 
give the history of the export rates.

“The matter now goes to Mr. James Hard- 
well,. tariff expert for the commission to 
deal with. The understanding is the same 
as when the case was last up—shippers get 
the benefit of any reduction in the tolls, and 
all Increases collected must be refunded on 
shipments made after July 15th., 1909.

Mr. Hawkins will call upon local lum
bermen today and will leave tonight for 
Ottawa.

T OST—A STRING OF CORAL BEADS, 
XJ probably on Princes, Leinster, Oarmar- 

Sydney or Coburg streets, or In King 
!. Finder please leave at this office.

13.XTOW LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL 
N| price $5.50 a ton delivered. The beet 
eoft coal for grates or cooking *[?’<>“' 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent. * Hill St. 
•Tel. 42.

T» P A TV. F. STARR. LTD., WI70LB- R sale and retail coal merchants. Agente
Dominion Coal Co., Lta-.*911j=lœythe m’ivt' 
11 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—116. 3-e-lyr.

has not been 
the revised

- At Chicago—Philadelphia; 3; Chicago,,£
At St. Louis—Boston, 2; St. Louis, 1. 

Second game; Boston, 3; St. Louis, 7.

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Toronto, 1.

Athletic
“Old Blue,” in commenting in Sporting 

Life on the report of Count Sauvigny, 
made to the International Olympic Coun
cil with reference to the opinions of ex
perts on the drawing up of a universal 
amateur definition, writes as follows:—

“As regards sport generally, all the 
worst evils of amateur sport are connect
ed with this “expenses” business, I refer 
to (the pseudo-amateur, the salaried offic
ial,1 the athlete who expects to be special
ly remunerated, and the so-called amateur 
teams, crews, etc., whose monetary claims 
are excessive. It is the rush for the spoil 
by these people that has • damaged, and is 
still damaging amateur sport of all kinds. 
There is no getting over the principle laid 
down—anybody who receives anything 
over and above his out-of-pocket expenses, 
in any way, is a professional. Can any 
thing be plainer? Yet it is a fact that 
this ostensibly hard-and-fast demarcation 
line is overrun by thousands in divers 
ways. This is one way in which the exist
ing formula does not meet present needs. 
But it is the old, old story of follow my 
leader. So long as expenses are to be got 
in various ways by “shamateiirs,” others 
will strive for them. Let the Internation» 
al Olympic Council insist upon the prin
ciple rèfèrred to above, and enforce it in 
every case by the aid of a strong sub
committee, and the problem of “expenses” 
will soon be solved.

OORTLAND FISH MARKET, 146 MILL 
Jl street ; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Freeh Fish of all Kinds in Season,

ring, etc. ROBT. McAFBB. Prop.
Telephone 1936-22.

then,
square.

Cheap Excursions
---------------to-----------

Montreal

ilready filed it.
William K. Vanderbilt, Sr., who is here, 

ia said to be greatly upset over the un
pleasant publicity that has recently edme 
to liia family through his son.

Not long ago, the friends say, he went 
to Mr. Vanderbilt, Jr., and spoke sharply 
to him about Mill. Cavalieri, going 
to the extent of declaring that he would 
make his son suffer financially if he per
sisted in keeping the family name in 
the lime light.

Young Mr. Vanderbilt, 
dined, it is said, to make 
his wife for a reconciliation.

LANDING
CARGO

TO LET Honey Brook LehighCONTRACTORS AND BUILDER.S
mo LET-A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
J- rooms at 62 Waterloo street. 1624-9-30

Z'tLARK 6 ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS C and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building Of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS, Union Street. West End.

Stove, (Nut) and Egg Sizes. 
Lowest Cash Prices.

TO LET. 145 
1844-10—4.

T71URNISHBD ROOMS 
I? Orange street.

however, de
overtures to

jïïS-JrS&f'Fïfrep"r.nceSr=
Residence: 80 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-tL

VIArpo LET—THAT COMMODIOUS SBLF- 
Jl contained residence No. 67 St. James 

(terrace) containing suits parlors, li
brary, diningroom, kitchen, four bed-rooms, 
and bathroom. Hot and cold water, etc. At 
present ocucpied by Mrs. Chas. Babbitt- 
Furnished or unfurnished. Possession at 

Enquire of MRS. BABBITT, on prem- 
ROBERT MAXWELL, 385 Union 

1837—tf.

6E8. DICK, 48 Brittain St.street
of the C. P. R. a 
seems to us a cone FAMOUS ACTRESS

ABANDONS STAGE

increase on one
TekpboM 1116.

ENGRAVERS once, 
ises, or 
street. RBt AND MIRE INSURANCE Berlin, Se^tv 29—A sensation has been 

caused among i£eatre-goers by ^earning 
that Frau Hedwig, Wangel, of the Deuts
ches Theatre, one of the most famous 
of German actresses, has abandoned the 
stage for the religious life. She played 
in “Faust” as lately as Wednesday last, 
but she intends that that will be her 
last appearance on the stage, and hence
forth will devote herself to religious work 
among the poor.

She said to an interviewer: “The soul 
of anybody who serves the cause of the 
threatre heroically as we have done must 
go to eternal ruin. The theatre means 
ceasing to be. My decision was not taken 
hurriedly. I was long determined to 
leave the stage, and the world, and to 
devote myself to my Saviour.”

Frau Wangel, who is 34 years old, 
separated from her lusband Staber- 
nack. the musician, a few weeks ago.

•w-i fs WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND F" engraven, 59 Water Street. Telephone Connecticut fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co.

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, $2.00 PER 
X week. Address "M," care Times Ot- Round trip tickets will 

be issued October 4th 
until October 9th, 1909, 
good for return October 
31st, 1909.

182.
tf.

HOTELS
rpo LET — BOARDING. PLEASANT 
A rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on 
Waterloo street, near the Cathedral, with 
board If dealred. Two large parlera, con- 
aected, for gentlemen and their wives. Tel
ephone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y- 
X. Times office, or telephone Main 1967, 
ring 12,, *3-tf.

VROOM ® ARNOLD,TX TEST-END HOUSE,—HAVING PURCH- W seed the West-End House and _ re turn 
ished It. I am now pi
BBS THOMASeANDERSON.

prepared to cater for per- 
boardere. Aient*. 00 Prince Wm. Street.Terms $4 

Proprietor.

FINGER RING L0RËVICTORIA HOTEL 178 LA T TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST, NINE 
U rooms and bath room. 48 Exmouth 

ARNOLD'S DEPT. STORE.
1698-tf

KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
street. Apply

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

tl

*14.30FROM 
ST. JOHN 
SUSSEX. 

MONOTON*14.30“Rich and rare were the gem» she wore."
Diamonds, Emeralds. Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivijoes, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem-* 
ises.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

AND
TTPPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner^Queen HeD. W. McCORMICK, PROP. and Victoria etreets. west end. &X-

FootballSTORAGEiron founders In a snappy practice on Saturday, the Two Femois Trains:PIL fc Chase***)!»
—ont id ^CorUii 
and guarantee 
euro for each an

TORAOE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
building, clean and dry, cheap tnsur- 

H. G. HARRISON. 620 Main street;
556-tf

STTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 

West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders,

ance. 
’Phone 924. TheThs

e Maritime Express. Ocean .Limitée»°,re3.nCSeal, Signet, Crest. Birthday, Hicks and Franke, who wefce tried at the 
ends, proved speedy.

The past week the Harvard football 
team has been preparing for its first game 
with Bates, to be held in the Stadium on ; 
Wednesday.

Princton and Cornell will be the latest 
of the big Eastern teams to get going. ! 
Stevens’ Institute will open the Tigers’ 1 " - 
season.

At a meeting of the intermediate body 
of the Y. M. C. A. last evening arrange
ments were made to organize a football 
team. Brad Gilbert was elected captain 
and Harold Cunningham, vice-captain., 
Gilbert played quarter for the Rothesay l 
team last year and Cunningham was quar
ter for the High School team. The team 
should be a good one.

ud protnulln 
n th# press and as 
Youfcan use it and i 
fcagtisfled. 00c, at al] ■ 
93 àc Co., Toronto,

WANTEDT. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST •J Iron Work of all kinds. Also, Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry, 17® 
to 184 Brussels Street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney St. Tel. 356.

pile*. See test 
four neighbors 
fret your money back if 
Stealers or Edm^nbox. I
OR. CHARE’S OINTMENT

Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 
home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, charges paid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal.

Noted for Excellence of, tho 
* Sleeping and Dining Car service.W. TREMAINE GARDWATCHMAKER 1646-19-2. a.

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds and other Gem,

77 Charlotte St.
FROM ST. JOiiN, N. B.TX EDWARDS. WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 

JCj street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year.

THE WRONG ANIMAI*
“Deed, Mr. Cat. I ain’t a huntin’ you. 

I’m looking for elephants.
.

MONTREALPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

1
/1H1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON, City Market. Tel 252. WE ARE CONFIDENT

Wrestling . AND RETURN

Tickets on Sale OCT. 4T" to 9 th
RETURN LIMIT. OCTOBER 31st

Are You Getting Married 
In September?

mHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
-L favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been fried as an advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

Joe Franz, who will meet Walter Wil
loughby of Cleveland in a catch-as-catch- 

wrestling match at the Columbiacan
Theatre, Boston, tonight, is a newcomer 
in the mat game in the east, but is well 
known in the Middle West, where he has 
been meeting with unvarying 
John Perelli, whose prowess on the mat 
has inspired respect for his judgment in J 
such matters, spepks very highly of j 
Franz, and says that luv is a comer, de- ] 
scribing him as a composite of Strangler | 
Lewis and Sam Anderson, combining, !

If eo, don’t forget to leave your ordei 
for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 
street, where they will be made from the 
thoicest roses and other flowers in tbs 
latest style.

success.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN N. B.H, S. GRESHAM, - Florist
♦♦150 Union Street.

Nearly Everybody Reads npi-ItT 1 Ê
And All Read Want Ads. JL E Al i J. El w El—J

V I

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad, Stations am 
sHs«U te as promptly as those taken through main office
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(secretary of state I am amazed at the preached the same truly Canadian doctrine 
progress of the Canadian west. j and everywhere it was received with ap-
The Growth of the Weet. ■ Plaaee- You can count upon thi. policy

thjs dominion government. (Applause.) ,South Africa and some c(ay v/e will have to pronounce on the merits of one whom 

the settlers coming now are the kind that t0 belong. stands for the very best traditions of the

ERAL ENTHUSIASM RUNS HIGH AT
MAGNIFICENT BANQUET TO THE HONORED

MINISTER OF PUBUC WORKS
i
! being continued. (Applause).

“While engaged in this great system of 
national transportation we have not been 
neglecting other matters. £Ve 
ing wharves, dredging harbors and deepen
ing navigable rivers to better fit them for 
carrying on the commerce of the country. 
These are matters that must also be at
tended to. I am one of those who believe 
that the problem of transportation is one 
of the greatest we have to deal with. We 
have to give the merchants, the farmers 
and laborers the best and cehapest meth
ods of transportation possible. That is a 
policy to which the Liberal government is 
committed and which we intend to carry 
out. (Applause).

Twelve years ago I went to the coast 
and I can assure you in observing its pro
gress I felt proud that I was a Canadian. 
When I went out first I found on the 
western shores of Lake Superior two vil
lages apparently very dull and with little 
business doing. Now I find there two 
great cities growing up by leaps and 
bounds. There is every indication that 
they will soon be joined and when that 
comes the twin cities of Fort William and

He is as generouscountry. Since maritime provinces, 
and as broad in sympathy as he is courte
ous and affable in his manners.. He is as

stay and build up the
January 1, 1897, more than 1,500,00» :.m- UQ^ ^ ^ ^ remarkable incident3 

I migrants have been brought in. Loono- o( British history occurred in London
ly an hour on questions of national in-1 mists say that these settlers are worth at ^ when Laurier, the premier of Canada.and , strong, as able and as competent as any
terest. He said: “Mr. Chairman and fd-1 least $800 each to a country, some say Botha, the soon-to-be premier of South minister could be in the administration of
low Canadians, I thank vou for your cor- |lj0ro eacb> but taking the smaller figure Africa, both representatives of conquered hig department. Hie has the foresight to

fêl&sr ” c"‘“ " ar
tawa yesterday just before I left I was , n-lnrinns pmnire which stands for the Oration of his department shall be sucn

not a “forgery.'’ (Laughter). led them that they need have no fears 0re faring OtîawTI had a believe the future of Canada will far out-

about this American invasion. The conn- !oI)g letter from the attorney-general of
a gentleman who has the foresight to see 
the future greatness of Canada and plan 
for development to that end. Such a min- _ 
ister in the highest degree is the Hon. j 
William Pugsley. (Applause).
Heason to Feel Proud of Him, He

Says.

A Remarkable Incident.
are build-(Continued from page 2.)

McSweeny and Senator Gilmor. The or- 
thestra. under the direction of Fred. C.
Jones, furnished the following programme:
Opening March—Washington Greys.
Overture—Poet and Peasant. ,.
Waltz—Ciriblrlbln. '£MV.
March—Merry Irish Widow. '■ i# t $&.
Selection—English Airs.
Intermezzo—Hearts and Flowers. '*.*t 1 
Overture—Mosaic.
Selection—Faust, Clarinet* Solo.
Sélection—Humming Birds, Piccolo Solo.
March—Under the Double Eagle.
Selection from Lucia di Lammermoor.
Belectloh—Operatic Gems.
March—White Squadron. Not “ Typographical Error.”
the First Toast. ’ '" ’*%• „ , . . u : try he arsaed, nan been enriched direct South Africa in which he expressed his
It was exactly 11 o'clock when the chair- not "dated’at any '’price where railroad re j and indirect to the extent of over two thanks to Canada for the kzbor legislation

nan arose and proposed the health of the ports are drawn up and so I concluded it billion dollars, by this influx due o 1  .
Ling, which was most heartily responded was not a' “typographical error." On 1 immigration policy of this government, |
,0 by the singing of the national anthem, looking more closely I saw it bore a name j inaugurated by Hon Clifford bitton ana 

Telegrams of regret at their inability to whose signature is a guarantee of good since continued by Hon. Frank Oliver.
»nd were then read from the following: faith in St. John or in Ottawa-the name ■ The government did not, as_ some op- 

Viifrid Laurier, prime minister; Hon. it hore was that of Hon. William Pugs- : position papers claimed, give tree passes 
S. Fielding, minister of finance; Sir ley. (Applause). j to immigrants, nor did they bring in ski

uchard Cartwright" minister of trade and “I couldn’t see why I should reply to ; ed artizans, but the class of people they
commerce; Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister the toast of the governor-general. While | were alter were agriculturists. 1 win 
>f tnarhje and fisheries; Hon. George P. I may have impersonated other men I ; not attempt to take up the question ot 
Graham/ minister of railways and canals; have never yet impersonated the governor-. the tariff as that is not my ong eui .
Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of agricul- general. I might say that the governor- ; (Laughter.) I will let Mr. Fielding an-
iure; Son. A. B. Aylesworth, minister of general is a constituent of mine, inasmuch. awer for that. My attitude is like tiiac
justice; Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of as he resides in the county T represent in of Mr. Dooley, who says: Hum that the 
the interior; Sir Frederick Borden, min- parliament, and he is a model constituent., tariff takes care Of will take care ot tne 
is*,sr of militia; Hon. Wm. Paterson, min- It is true I never saw him at a political ; tariff.’ (Laughter.) .

Port Arthur will have a population of 
100,000. I found Winnipeg, which twelve 
years ago was a city of 40,000 or 50,000, 
now a splendid city of 130,000, with com
fortable homes, splendid streets and great 
business establishment*, with its merch
ants stretching out in every direction for 
trade. Hundreds of miles of prairie which 

first found with only a few shacks I 
found to be well settled. The shacks 

had given place . to comfortable homes, 
and the people were prosperous and hap
py. Regina which I first knew as a vil
lage had grown to a city of 15,000; Cal
gary, another village, had grown to 30,000, 
and then on to Vancouver. Twelve years 
ago I found Vancouver with a population 
of 30,000. On my recent visit I found this 
30,000 had grown to more than 100,000, and 
the city had all the opportunities for be
coming one of the great cities not only of 
Canada but of America. There is no rea
son why its growth should not be very 
rapid. Its merchants are reaching out for 
trade with China and Japan, and Mr. 
King, who has been to China, can tell 
you what great trade possibilities there 
are in that country with its 400,000,000 of 
people, opportunities of which Canada 
will soon be reaping the benefit. J found 
Edmonton a city of 25,000 people. Saska
toon a city of 15,000 people, and Prince 
Albert growing and prosperous. In every 
place I visited there was evidence of pro
gress and prosperity.
Saskatchewan Valley Land Deal.

The Fielding Tariff.
“Another thought I wish to present to 

this representative gathering from the 
three provinces—I want to see continued 
the tariff policy known as the Fielding 
tariff of 1907. (Applause.) Under that 
tariff it has beén possible to increase the 
traffic, and the rate of taxation has been 
reduced. As a result of the preferential 
tariff the imports have gone on increasing 
and the revenues last year were double 
what they were ten years ago. If we in
crease the tariff now the result would be 
that the revenue would decline so that we 
could not continue to carry on the great 
works we have been doing. (Applause.) 
I believe myself that even as far as the 
United States is concerned, that while 
they have • provided in the Payne tariff a 
miximum tariff for Canada, we should not 
retaliate, but should get what goods we 
want from them and in the meantime we 
should go on building railways and thus 
gradually draw trade from them, bringing 
their wheat from Dakota and in other 
ways cut into their commerce, and we can 
do it. (Great applause).
By Canadian Porta.

"Let me tell you that this year the 
port of Montreal has taken sixty per cent, 
of all the exports of grain from North 

_ America and with the improvements to
“In this connection I would like to re- be made in St ,john; in Halifax and, as I 

fer to a charge made against the dominion bave already told of, on the eastern shore 
government. It was one of the most sen- 0I~ Georgian yBay, we can carry not only 

charges made for a government which jj] our own grajn but also a large part ol 
does the right thing does not have to face that of our neighbors. (Applause.) 
many serious charges. I refer to what «j don.t want to take up too much of 

called the Saskatchewan valley land your time, but I would like tt> refer tc 
deal, in which the government was some figure8 of growlFi under Liberal 
charged with having sold a large quantity (Cries of go on, go on.)
of land to an American company and in
a few years the land had become very “OBt Office Department, 
valuable. I got off at a place called Dun- «j jjad occasion a few days ago to look 
dem, which was in the tract of country over the records of the post office depart- 
referred to. I went among, the farmers ment and they tell of a wonderful growth, 
and found that the district was one which jn 1896 when the Liberal party came into 
settlers had passed over deeming it not p0Wer> there was a deficit in this depart- 
worth settlement. Up to 1902 there was ment o£ $781,852, and in 1908 there was a 

there but the station master, who gurpius 0f $1,101,827, and this despite the 
lived his lonely life without a neighbor for that the rate of postage was reduced 
miles. As a result of the sale of this land from three to two cents on letters, 
people of the United States who were ex- The minister went on to quote figures 
perienced in tilling semi-arid soil of the showing how the number of post offices 
western plains came in and took up land had increased by 2,720, the number of let- 
and over all that section today are found ters handled had increased by nearly 280,- 
comfortable homes and practically contin- 000,000, and in all branches of the depart- 

wheat fields. One man whom I met nient there had been wonderful growth, 
there came seven years ago and bought “j might take the statistics of the rail- 
land at $2 an acre which was the^ first Way department and the import and ex
sale the company had made in ten years. p0rt trade and tell what great advance- 
I saw his wheat field of 1,280 acres. For has been made but I will not weary

he had raised wheat on what with figures and while our population 
has not doubled yet everything goes to 

•™e show that the business capacity of the 
people has increased.
An Encouraging Outlook.

now

«
"He can administer his department to 

the complete satisfaction of the maritime 
provinces, of Ontario, of the prairie prov
inces, and of the great Canadian west. You 
have reason to feel proud of him and he 
has reason to feel proud of you, knowing 
him as you do, you feel he is worthy of 
your esteem.

"I would like to refer to the first con
versation I had with Dr. Pugsley after 
coming into the department of labor as 
minister. It is my duty in the govern
ment to safeguard the interests of labor, 
not as opposed to capital, for I believe 
they should work together—each is as 

to the other as the two blades

’’
■.

jîl

Transportation.
Mr. Murphy spoke of the increase in 

the government’s transportation facilities, 
pointing out that <tfose on to 9,000 miles 

i of railways had been built since this gov- 
j emment came into power. The Liberal 
i government had also originated the policy 
s of ■ keeping the lands for the settlers and 
i were not giving them away liise 
the préviens government.

The formation and its advantages were 
referred to and the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was spoken of as the most 
important step in transportation that had 
fixed the eyes of the world on Canada. It 

j had formed another grain spout for the 
j western grain and there was no telling 
what other fields it might open up.

He also touched upon the work that 
hid been done in improving the water
ways and remarked that if he could judge 
of'what he had seen in St. uohn yester
day afternoon, the same scheme of im
provement ' would be carried out here. 
(Applause.)
Those Absurd Charges.

f

.

necessary
of a pair of shears—but I had occasion to 
ask Dr. Pugsley to provide larger accom- 

i modations for the department of labor, we 
j having outgrown our facilities. He prom

ised at once and the result is that this 
very week we are moving into a new 
building in which we will be able to do 
better work.
Minister's Other Duties.

“Dr. Ptigsley is also called upon in his 
department to guard the interests of Can
adian laborers in the public works depart
ment. That he does this I can evidence 
from the fact that while he was in Brit
ish Columbia in one case the fair wage 
schedule was not inserted in a public 
works contract. I called his attention to 
it and he emphatically replied that as 
long as he was minister of public works 
the Canadian workmen would be protected 
and tie had the clause inserted.” (Ap
plause) .

Mr. King then dealt briefly with indus
trial conditions in Canada which, he said, 
were most hopeful and harmonious. In 
the province of New Brunswick there had 
been but fifty strikes, lockouts or. disputes 
in ten yèars, an average of five per year, 
which was an excellent showing. Indus
trial peace was a valuable .asset to any 
Çdrt competing for trade, commerce or 
government support. St. John in this 
vicinity had an excellent record, and citi
zens should see it is kept so.
A Man of'Large Vision.

Ool. H. H. MoLean, M. P.
y. x - *

and for industrial disputes and an act 
modelled upon the Canadian act will be 
put upon the statute books of South Af

in South African history we can 
see the marks of Canada, the handwriting 
of Laurier appears all across the South 
African constitution as it is today.
Proud of Laurier.

ous

was
rica.

“We are proud of what Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has done in the development of 
Canada but the day has come when we 

what the influence of Laurier and

i He spoke of the absurdity of the charges 
made by the opposition that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was elected by Quebec and show
ed by figures that Laurier had a majority 
in* all English speaking provinces. Sir 
Wilfrid had said he would like history to 
link his name with that of the G. T. P., 
but lie believed history would accord him 
something greater, it would accord him a 
place in the list of the world’s great na- 
tion builders. /♦*

Mr. • Murphy " reviewed Sir Wîlfnd s 
statesmanlike administration and said his 
greatest; achievement was the unifying of 
the people of all creeds in the dominion.
Sir Wilfrid, he said, appeals to all men 
ter their support and especially to the 
young men. He wanted to make the Lib- 
eral party, the party of the people and he 
appealed to all to assist. As Hon. Mr.
Murphy sat down he was cheered to the 
echo. .ï.,

Hon. W. L. McKenzie King.
Minister of Labor.

Hon. W. L. McKenzie Kjng on arising 
was greeted with great applause. He ssld 
in part: “Mr. Murphy referred in the

meeting and I never saw him vote but ’briore"k^ing ‘otto^ "ester-

I do know that he has never asked me day afternoon to the effect that he was 
for a job.” (Lafghter). supposed to respond to the toast of the

Hon. Mr. Murphy thanked them for giv- governor-general. I also received a tele- 
ing him an opportunity to reply to a toast gram which informed me t 
on this happy occasion, but said he did «pond to the toHtcC ^“““dav as
not think they would expect a speech TNow', / I d th,t loa5t ■ Mayor Bullock in an excellent address
from him. “However,” he said, “I haven't to what I would y Murubv lias " proposed the health of the guest of the • . d movie to go

to St. John without the intention of « not on the lirt, hU Mr lHurphy has . ^ ^ Ron William pug6ley on ris- 1 T 2 monf?
saying something., I want to say some- already responded to the t0“t ^ the |°' ing to respond was given a magnificent re- west, b“au“ n^etSnvs to contend ^th
thing in honor of my colleague, Dr. Pugs- ernor-general find that l am supposed^ , 4tion. So intense and pronged was there has many things to contend witn,
ley, and I will say that I would travel follow along the same '“f • ‘h“e “* the applause that it was some minutes be- many hardship^ may struggle with »
tw.ee as far to do him honor. I have long one or two thought, m “y mind .n con fore L was able to be heard. He said: ture and must te wide«nkgjtat ma few
cherished h desire to again visit the prov- necticm. with the subject. honor “After hearing the very able and elo- years he .
mce of New Brunswick, for this is not my feel the deep_ responsibdity and ^eathonor--------------------------------------------------------- quent speeches of Hon. Mr. Murphy and that ^‘er seemg thus
first visit here, and my interest has been which membership h* the P H p, j Purdy, Chairman of Hon. Mr. King I am sure you will agree ^ew Brunswnck fonder of New

--sssrsr-
^ t • .1 . ft -i 1-x.- fore beside' and around me I see men of w 1. -»*■ TFir»<r ” TAnnlause hills for the fertile prairies of the west.
Hon a"8g"1 Blair and "few better men ever political experience, capacity and ability i;ef in the many tempered by prudence ^ voke^’Laurier never makes a mis- (Great applause.)
Hon; A G. Blair and lew better men ever at€r than mine but I ask you to ^ the principles of Toryism as the be- a°d a voice laurier ne “Having seen

a “nniS . .h. « it i. Mi. ,l« *TSrS,6,’w.“iïhi.:B "Sto .1 Si, Wilfrid L„ri„ in, th. £, 2ïi

jï r - »-—-—“£—*.■»; an. tyr- &SrsïïaSfïrtS
my privilege to know another valiant man, __« Arirl th» fPW are in fear.” i° appeal to the people, wnicn win oe iw, » -which will be exported to
one whose services were much Appreciated A,, thintrs I would like to four or five years, they will, I am sure, proportio summer it will go
in the Hast campaign. F. B. Carvel! is Tbere but this gath respond to that appeal more fervently and the old, 'J Ouebec Sd othtfSG
the man to whom I refer. Then there are ^ t0.>0“,td tngttLr to honor one of more enthusiastically, than ever and heart- through e cHt w,!! go to the
your present representatives all good men ^ablest and wisest* of his advisers. By confidence m em' to be shipped through Van-
ot whom we are proud, such men as Col. .________i1Q, v,ppn to the (Loud applause). 17 _A pT;_oa finnert but we are
McLean Turgeon, Todd McAlister, Reid, youngest a£d most inexperienced of all his "Y°v’toMsr-e^h 0™“^^"! h^e been wilUng to let them take what they can

hr H- 3.dnc:°b«retTgre0i “ Sttta tohT^d for" New and f will take our chances on the rest 

the Minister of Public Works, in whose hea^" the wink of Ca^da He Ms I Brunswick and of the victory of the last (Applause),
honor you Liberals have assembled here h f • -, nast pres-Î 8enera^ election, but you have given o Our Own Porta,
tonight. His qualities which you admire entend whenever he goes abroad he sings me X.” ^^£0^^^ wcul^ nT ha“ “In the winter seasonithe grain which
arc qualities which are appreciated in aU the praises of its future. Imperialism is 1 K victory had we not had comes east must come through the ports
parts of Canada. (Applause.) He is a dear to his heart, but if he holds any h? 4pndid candidatos in each constitu- of the maritime provinces. Today not-
b.g man, and he realizes that big works belief it is that Canada will be 8uch •Ple”“d <**?™U* “ withstanding the great progress and great
are needed in this dominion, works that the dominant factor in directing the affairs en,^he^ Be<letart of state has referred to development of the west only a small
a lesser man could not euccessfuUy cope the empire. Two of Earl Grey’s wisest M,T^e„SveU There is no man in parlia- portion of the Canadian wheat crop is
with. His grasp of affaira so wide and advisers, Mr. Murphy and Dr. Pugsley, *ntCX en,ov»" Leate™ measure the shipped through Canadian ports The rea-
true are recognized from the Atlantic to have followed his example of becoming ac- °d^nfid”nre of his colleagues son is that we have not had railways with
the Pacific, and he administers the public quainted with Canada by traveling through tT„P* Mr CareeU hut he is not the only proper grades to carry it to the seaboard
works not for one province but for the * -- have been in the west and by than Mr. Larvell But ne is j and they-particularly the C. P. R.-have
whole dominion, and it is fitting that you their action have helped in the view that jf^o he wbo was a tower of allowed rt to go from Fort William where
should recognize ,t and I am glad to be aU the Canadian problems are as one and “L^thTo us’ m7 Turgeon, of Glouces- it would. As a result much of it has gone
with you to do bun honor. (App âte) it ^ impossible to take up any question ^e"®bie and competent • -Mr. Loggie, of to Buffalo, New York and Baltimore and

In Dr Pugsley s address he will doubt- m any department unless we have air in- ’̂rtbamberland who pleads with great eastern Canada has lost it. That will all
less make allusions to his western trip, timatç knowledge as to how it will affect constituents. Could we be changed. (Applause). I have had many
which I may say, developed into a tn- the whole. (Great applause). haT won without them? Then there is conferences with the G T. R. and C P.
umphal march, but one thing he won’t , have won wnnyuv u rirtmilAr u T am convinced that when thetell you that I will ia^at he gained Dr. Pugsley Admired, Mr. LeBlanc of Ken V ^ of victoria and Tiffin on the Geor-
friends wherever he went. He won the “Were it not that I feel it somewhat and,m^ f? who so worthily fill- zian Bay are developed and when
respect of not only the Liberals but of presumptuous to attempt to eulogize a 7ffi f m nTstor° of rLwayÎand fh? tw'o railways now budding
men in both parties, and if at any time veteran like Dr. Pugsley on lus own heath ad the “ ™unt at the last elec- are built we will be able to brmg the
he should eave his. native, province he W. S. Loggie, M. P. and surrounded by friends who know him carnen ms co V of 1 500 a ^ trade 0f the west to the St Law-
could have his pick of any one of twenty ' so well, I could speak at great length of Almost unprecedented. (Ap- rence and the maritime province ports and
constituencies m the west; but I know he to. The chairman has referred to the the admiration we 0f Ontario and of the Tb‘™ coming into the joint coun- millions upon millions of bushels of gram
is too deeply in love with his own prov- 6plendid democratic ideals of Earl Grey wegt hold for him. if I-am brief it is be- PIause ' A1^rt-the constituency now going to Buffalo and other American
pice to ever leave it. While we did not which have endeared him to all. We have cauge £ feel it would be distasteful for me 1‘ kwier was to carry-I admit . Mr. ports will come this way. I do not say it
travel together, I met him out on the been fortunate since Confederation m hav- --------- --------------------- Garvell did splendid service there, but who wfll all come through St. John, for I ad-
coast, end everywhere I heard nothing ing had as governors-general English gen- M M V coffid have carried those counties as did mit a considerable portion of it will go to
but good words for him. tlemen of great character and ability; but -m . mm nr McAlister» (Long applause). Take Nova Scotia ports, but I will say that all

Let me tell you of some of the discus- none of them have won a more worthy ft ay Smom "SM M ÉT* 2ldawatka and Victoria, Hon. Senator St. John asks for is a fair show and no 
Sion we see nowadays in the newspapers, place than the present distinguished in- m m , „reat help to us but Mr. favors but on those advantages which
We read that there is some discontent be- Lmbent. (Applause). M B ft B „ . S’.’K Z sCr of strength (Ap- natural geographical position gives St.
tueen the east and the west. That each “There is no finer chapter in all history fttJBB ^ Ê J&1&9 plausef And in Queens' and Sjunbury John wifi take her chances on winter
is claiming the other is expm,tod to their than that of self-government within the BmtgB MM tSK MM SfW P‘a“'e^ Ç would we have won there trade. (Great applause), 
d-advantage. I want to say that there empire. It runs hack to the days when ft ft j V® fU. th. .nereetic campaign of Col.
Î* n0 antipathy in either cm. It has the rights of the people were first asserted ft ft I V'— S^an (Applause! In Charlotte county
boomed" at "the^xpense p" NCVCT «^tOPC^nted h^a^who - thoughtrto

each must be exploited/ and each must forced to contest against the classes. , Qray gainTO ftsNa^iral one QPf the best in the prov-

gTeferring to his tour through the west Here war the Beginning. ColOF BOd BcWyT mce and Mr. Todd won a great victory,

tion. Mr. Murphy spoke of the immense “One of the honors of the maritime No matter how lonjpifnas been gray (Applause).
amount of grain which it had been f-tated provinces is that here was the beginning Dr faded. PromotSSaluxuriant growth j^ay Qet Whole Thirteen, 
by Sir Edward Clouston would add $100,- 0f representative institutions. In Halifax 0f healthy hair. Stops its falling out, government has been im-
006,C0C to the national wealth He told 1 ia6t year they celebrated the anniversary and positively removes Dan- Now g Mf jJ*rph and
also of the big cattle ranches, the vast 0f the beginning of representative institu- droll. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- Provep ! , ... ^ t tbc next time we 
coal areas being opened up, the fruit ]tion,. Sir Sandford Fleming, that dis- fuse all substitutes. 2* tiroes asnmeh Mr' ï^peopieof New Brunswick
growing and lumbering operations in Brit i tinginshed Canadian, gave to the people in $1.00 as 50c. size- Is Not a Dye. aPpe , » carry Pthi whole thirteen seats.
16k Columbia and of the success of John Qf HaUfax a tract of larid for a monu- |£ and 50c. bottles, at druggists j even a quarter as many as we
«Hendry, a. New Brunswicker, who was men«—such a monument as no nation or, 2c lor free book “The Caw of the Hjur. I « .J? .. hall have no difficulty

robably the biggest and wealthiest lum- empire can equal as it stands to com-l Philo Hay Spec. C*_, Newark, N. J. , did last -ime wq snrni^e
erman on the Pacific coast,who was among memorate the liberty of the people, not of Hay's Harlino Soapcures Plmpi», I !nu, hg , t weeks I have seen

those present at this gathering. , province or of a dominion but of a of Canada I went on a tour of in-
mighty empire. And that spirit of liberty I lo?llr<»tG»ke“The Care of the Skin.” : ^getio! as minister of public works as

.first germinated here has sp . otrxn'nV broWN DOR UNION ^ar as the Pacific coast and only repeat-
All this improvement and increase was! ferent parte of the world Ve have now h. , T,.„, 0*Q' STREETS mg what has already been said by the
direct result of the immigration policy of a splendid ^deration of Australia md AND WATERLOO SIRLMb. mg wnat nas

can see
of the' dominion has helped to secure for 
other lahds—liberties which we prize and 
which we bought at a pretty dear price. 
Mr. Murphy has referred to a rebellion, 
but it was a rebellion of Liberals âgainst 
a Tory oligarchy and of a kind that has 
helped to bring about those liberties. Mr. 
Gladstone in one of his speeches referred 
to the principles of Liberalism as the be-

no one

uous

In conclusion he said: “In the ministry 
of public works we have in Dr. Pugsley seven years
a gentleman of large vision, courage, de- was supposed to be barren land. E 
termination, capacity, persuasive powers year he had good crops and he told 
and genius, carrying out what he under- tbat this year, after paying all the ex
takes, who will carry out his belief that penses of bis crop, his net income would 
there lies in front of Canada a destiny hg; $25,000. This is only one case out of
and a future unheard of. I believe St. 1000 people who have gone in there as the

! John and New Brunswick will play in result of what the government has done 
i that future a part equal to their past and and that reform which was once believed 
1 worthy of all. For these and many other to be the extension of the great Ameri- 

raasons-I hope Hen.. William Pugsley will can de8ert has become almost the garden 
have long tenure of office, long life ‘and spot of Canada. And this was the trans- 
happiness, come what may.’’ action that the charge against the govem-

Every point made by Mr. King was en- ment was based on. (Long applause.)
thusiastically applailded, and at the close Saskatchewan, which at that time pro
be received a veritable ovation. duced very little wheat, will this year

bear 70,000,000 bushels, the greatest since 
1902. (Applause.)
Prouder of New Brunswick Than

I!
‘T have ventured the prediction that 

inside the next ten years that if the policy 
of the government is continued and the 
same conditions prevail Canada will have 
a population of close to 20,000,000 instead 
of 7,000,000 as at present.

“That raises the thought of what Can
ada can do for the empire. Some sug
gest that we should do more for the em
pire and that we should build Dread
noughts, but the policy laid down by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier you will say is better, to 
have our own navy. (Applause).

“The motherland can rest secure on our 
loyalty and when the supremacy of Brit» 
Bin is threatened she will find Canada at 
her back. (Applause).

“TBere is no need for me to speak of 
the loyalty of St. Jo*hn, for it was founded 
by a band of Loyalists, but I can assure 

that in the west Rule Britannia is 
sung with the same zest as it is in the 
east, and we can rely on all in the east 
or west being united in loyalty to the 
empire and sustaining the government in 
doing what is necessary for the defence of 
the empire. (Applause).

.

HON. C. W. ROBINSON.
Ister of customs ; James Lowell, M. P. P.; 
•C. H.- Hickman. Dorchester; Michael Mc- 
Br.de and R. E. Armstrong, of St. An
drews. The reading of the letter from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was received with great 
p-pplause. It was as follows:

Ottawa, Sept. 25, 1909. 
My Dear Sir,-^I regret exceedingly that, 
lavoidahle engagements will not permit 
s to avail myself of your kind invitation 

be present at the dinner which is of- 
red by his Liberal friends in the prov- 
ce of New Brunswick to the Honorable 
’illiam Pugsley.
It would have afforded me the greatest 
>ssible pleasure to join with Mr. Pugs- 
y'a - friends and admirers in his native 
rovince, and to give my personal testi- 
cny to the ever growing esteem in which 
e is held by all those who have asso- 
ated with him, since he was called to the

Hon, William Pugsley 
Heard in Able Speech.

Ever.

come

you

The Minister’s Thanks.
“I thank you from the bottom of my 

heart for this splendid demonstration to
night. I thank my friends from Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island who have 
come
to thank my friends in the government at 
Ottawa for coming here., It makes me 
feel that after all my life has not been 
lived in vain. The politician’s life is not 
a bed of roses bus when your friends say 
they are prepared to overlook your faults 
and say they appreciate what you have 
done for the service of your country it is 
indeed gratifying.

“I will say that it will stir me on to 
greater efforts for this city I love so well 
and for this my native province.”

As the minister closed he was cheered 
tumultuously and, led by Senator Gilmor, 
the crowd sang For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.

Cheers for Laurier were then given with 
a hearty good will.

what I have and know-

here to do me honor. I want also

.
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' yOther Speakers.
The other speakers were F. B. CarveU, 

of Vancouver, resi-])I. P., John Hendry, 
dent of the Canadian 
sedation; Hance Logan, ex-M. P., A. B. 
Warburton, M. P., Senator Costigan, A. 
B. Copp, M. P. P., Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
0. Turgeon, M. P., and Dr. Sormany. One 
of the most notable political gatherings 
held in St. John for years broke up by 
singing Auld Lang Syne.

Ab-

Dr. D„ H. McAlister, M. P. for 
Kings. Full Llet of Oueets.

The full list of guests is as follows: 
Pius Michaud, Edmundston.
Hon. C. H. LaBillois, Dalhousie.
F. B. Carvell, M. P., Woodstock.
O. Turgeon, M. P., Bathurst.
Hon. W. P. Jones, Woodstock.
James Reid, M. P., Campbellton.
C J. Osman, ex-M. P. P., Hillsboro.
A. bI Warburton, M. P..P. E. Island 
Senator Gilmor, St. Stepllen.
Senator King, Chipman (N. B.)
Reid McManus, Chipman (N. B.) 
George M. Byron, CampobeUo (N. B.) 
D. R. Moore, Stanley (N. B.)
J. W. Wooster, Grand Manan.
H. J. Logan, ex-M. P., Amherst.
F. M. Anderson, Campbellton.
W. B. Snowball, Chatham.
Alex. Rogers, HiUsboro.
A. F. Bentley, M. P. P-, St. Martins.
F. B .Carvili, M. P., Woodstock. 
Joseph A. McQueen, Dorchester.
Hon. James Barnes, Miuto.
Hon. L. P. Farris, Queens county.
Dr." Sormany, Bathurst.
J. P. Byrne, Bathurst.
M. J. Nugent, St. Martins.
Fred .M. Cochran, St. Martins.
Robert Connely, St. Martins.
Dr. C. T. Purdy, Moncton. .
G. D. Grimmer, St. Andrews.
Dr. J. E. Hetherington, Queens county. 
Dr. E. Smith, Shediac.
Mr. McQueen, .Shediac.
Hon. John Costigan, Edmundston.

v 'N
iminion cabinet and entered the arena 

federal politics. His great abilities and 
lried talents were well known, even be- 
>nd the limits of his native province, and 
nch as was expected of him, it is only 
le simple truth that he has far exceeded 
ig expectations of his most enthusiastic 
ell wishers, and in a very short time he 
is won the entire confidence of his poli- 
eal associates as well as the respect of

opponents.
Be so kind as to be the interpreter of 

iy regret to the friends of Mr. Pugsley 
hat I cannot be with them, and convex 

wishes for the 500,000,000 Bushels.
“I predict that inside of five years west

ern Canada wiU produce at least 500,000,000 
bushels of grain per year, and ten or fif
teen years will see 700,000,000 bushels of 
wheat alone. You have been good enough 
to speak of some work I have been able 
to do for this port. When I became min
ister .of, public works I was. inspired by 
the utterance of Sir Wilfrid Launer in 
opening a provincial exhibition at St. 
John who said he would not be satisfied 
until every ton of Canadian freight passed 
through Canadian ports. In our work we 
are but carrying out the grand national 
idea, and in developing St. John we are 
actuated by the same motive as in de
veloping the Georgian Bay ports, Port Ar
thur, Vancouver and Victoria, to carry 

the policy ' of Canadian trade through 
Canadian ports. All through the west I

successhem my warmest 
if the demonstration in his honor.

Yours respectfully,
WILFRID LAURIER.

Heber S. Keith, Esq., St. John (N. B.)
The -chairman then offered the toast of 

the Gpvernor-General, coupling with it the 
-ameB of Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary 

state, and Hon. Mackenzie King, min- 
of labor. The chairman referred to 
-.lendid qualities of the present (n- 
rit of the gubernatorial chair who 

» so ably administered the affairs of his 
ffice.
Ion. Charles Murphy.
Hob. Mr. Murphy on rising was greeted 

fith prolonged cheers and hand-clapping,
11 present rising to their feet to give vent 
j their applause.
The secretary of state, who has a com- 

itoding figure, spoke eloquently for near- a

l
Due to the Government. out
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WINDOW WASHING 
CASE BRINGS OUT 

STORY OF THEFT

For Absolute Shoe Satisfaction, 
Look for This Quality Stamp,

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BR9S. «Sir
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

eight months:—LADIES’
COATS

.>< =

“PIDGEON’S SPECIAL”6,716
6.978
7,165
7,189
7.003
7,029
7,028
7,022

January
February
March
April

f»
* m

Diamond Used to Cut Pane of 
Wilcox Brothers’ Window- 
Comer Made Disgraceful by 
Loafers

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med- 
’ extreme styles, what- 

your choice. It's here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

I Here is the exact meaning of “ Pidgeon’s Special ” on a pair of Men’s, Boys or Women t 
Shoes. This mark stands for the highest quality df material, the best workmanship, the smartess 
styles and the lowest price for the quality offered.

Since Pidgeon’s specials are made better than the average shoes, you are sure of getting a 
more ccmfortable shoe in this high standard line.

mm or 
ever

May
? Jane

relative to the new window 
washing law took considerable of the time 
in the police court this morning. Vemer 
Wilcox, of Wilcox Bros., scored the new 
law and those who framed it. He said 

i that loafers made a habit of standing near 
his place, and he made charges of window 
cutting with a diamond and robbery as a 
result of such gatherings,
\ Raymond Tobias and Noah Lahood were 
charged with washing windows in Brus
sels street during forbidden hours. The 

explained he did not 
know the law; the latter said he did not 
know anything about it. Tobias was ex
cused, as he desired when Policeman Perry 
asked him to. Lahood explained that it 
was his brother who was wanted and he 
was told to get the right man.

Mr. Wilcox, when called, said that their 
door front was in a disgraceful condition 
with cigarette fends and tobacco juice. 
The glass in the door ways had been found 
cut with a diamond—some one evidently 
using a diamond ring. Alrço, on one occa
sion, some one entered the store by cut
ting glass out of the window and stole 
three suite of clothes. It was necessary 
to dean up in the morning or the store 
front would be in a disgraceful condition.

The law, he considered unreasonable, 
for instance : Saturday night would not do 
to wash windows. “The man who made 
the law made a great mistake,” said Mr. 
Wilcox. He paid $500 taxes and thought 
he should have a fair show.

In answer to whether or not he was 
guilty, he replied, “Guilty, of course, and 
will have to do it again.”

The matter was allowed to stand, and 
Judge Ritchie said that he would make 
enquiries as to the conditions 1 about that 
corner. . . . .

James McKenna, charged with allowing 
his horse to run at large in Bentley street, 
pleaded not guilty. Patrolman Corbet 
told of finding the horse at large and plac
ing it in the barn. A fine of $2 was im
posed.

Hugh Galloway, Jacob Noftel, Wm. 
Leavings ton and Carl Anderson were fined 
$8 each or thirty days, for drunkenness.

July - 
August
The Time» doe» not get it» largest

A case

Most Approved 
Coat Creations

The prices of “PIDGEON’S SPECIALS ” are as followsI -fit
I'

$3.50 Lo $5.50 
$2.50 t,o $4.00 
$2.50 to $3.50

MEN’S $2.98 to $4.38, Sold elsewhere from 
WOMENS’ $1.48 to $2.98, Sold elsewhere from 
BOYS’ $1.98 to $2.98, Sold elsewhere from

tale through newsboy», i It is delivered 

at the homes. Tint is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver-Don’t waste valuable time in
tieere.looking around other stores, one 

visit here will convince you that 
do better here than any-

As this “Pidgeon Special” line has just been introduced, you will notice that every shoe is brand new, this sea
son’s latest stock.

!..

jyou can 
where else. THIS EVENINb ICor. Main 

9 and Bridge SisC. B. PIDGEONRobinson Opera Company at the Opera 
House in “Chimes of Normandy.”

Moving pictures and special features at 
the Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., 
will meet in their hall, Germain Street, at 
8 o’clock.

Annual meeting of joint boards of Ex
mouth street Methodist church in church 
parlors at 8 o’clock.

Complimentary dinner to ‘ members of 
British West Indies trade commission in 
Union Chib.

the latterCOATS FROM
$3 00 to $37.50

95 and 101 
King St,.

:

GET READY FOR WINTERDOWLING BROS. i,'!

Now is the time to get ready for the winter if you are going to get a new 
small stove and only want to burn hard coal get a Silver-heater. If you want a

it will give you satisfaction. We have them just like this cut. But if youmoon,
want a stove for your parlor or sitting room or one in which you can burn wood, 
coal or any fuel, then you want a Glenwood Oak Heater-At will give you the heat* 

your fuel and make an improvement in the looks of your rooms. It has Ball 
Bearing Grates like our Glenwood Ranges, has removable nickel. We have Silv^’ 
moons in II, 12, 13. Glenwood Oaks 14 and 16. Call and see them.

New Winter Overcoats .

“—I
LATE LOCALS |

=

saveI

NOW READY!
C. P. K. S. S. Lake Manitoba, arrived 

at Liverpool at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

The executive of the Canadian Club will 
meet in the Times building this afternoon 
at 5 o’clock. i McLEAN, HOLT $ COAnd they are, we believe, at least a little better than any Winter 

line we have previously shown.
Better in velue—better cloth, better tailoring for the money.
Blacks and greys predominate, with a liberal sprinkling of the lighter 

colors that some men prefer. 1
Medium and long coats, Pane y Tweeds and Friezes, the popular 

and Regular'Double Breasted styles. Also Single Breasted 

Overcoats, most modishly made, with patched-on pockets and aU the 

other “ear marks” of recent Fashion.
the climax, the Very cream of the 20th Century 1910

••
I- ’Phone 1545. Glenwood Range Mfgs. 155 Union St. ^i Mrs. Violet Green, of Boston, is the 

guest of hef son, William Roy Green,

Garden street.
The Agricultural Society have decided 

to hold their fair at Moosepath tomorrow 
ij; the weather is fine.

i
Nova Scotia schoner Goldie Bell, Cap

tain Wentzell, which arrived here yester
day from San Juan, Porto Rico, brought 
406 barrels of molasses.

A Missoula, Montana paper of the 19thi 
says:—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Schriver ex
pect to leave in a few days for their for
mer home, Chipman, New Brunswick, 
where they will visit for two months.

Nova Scotia schooner Ladysmith, 
which has been lying at anchor off Part
ridge Island since Sunday, came up into 
the inner harbor yesterday. She is bound 
for Windsor, N. 8-, in ballast.

The steamer Ransom B. Fuller, Captain 
Mitchell, did not arrive here till 9 o’clock 
this morning, , having been detained at 
Eastport by the recent etorm. She had 25 
passengers. She sailed today at noon for 
Boston via Maine ports.

Capt. Welch, of the schooner Lucania, 
at Boston, reported passing on Thursday 
last, on the northern edge of Georges, the 
bark Hector, of St. John, Capt. Dakin, 
hound from Chatham, N. B., for New 
York. Her captain requested to be re
ported all well.

At the last meeting of the Irish Liter
ary and Benevolent Society, a committee 
was appointed to make arrangements for 
the holding of assemblies and the conduct
ing of a lecture course during the ensu
ing winter. At tonight's meeting the com
mittee will submit their report.

Ocean tug Douglas H. Thomas, Captain 
C. F. Hardt, arrived this morning from 
Sydney, C. B., via Yarmouth. She will 
tow back to Sydney two empty dredge 
scows, which were repaired here. The 
fcows have been decked over for the 
voyage.

Companion Court Wygoondy, I. O. F., 
celebrated its eighth anniversary cm Tues
day evening by holding an At Home in 
Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street. Mrs. C. 
E. Belyea, assisted by her staff of officers, 
received the friends who attended. The 
hall was neatly decorated, and presented 
a handsome appearance. An excellent 
programme of songs, readings and addres
ses was arranged, and was greatly appre
ciated as shown by the recalls. Light re
freshments were served.

:
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And to cap .

Four Big Bargains 
in Workingmen’s Shirts

models.
. $10 to $25. And as we remarked above, BETTER values than we

have ever previously been able to offer.

Suits, trousers, veste—new lines await your/inspection.

MAY ADDRESS 
YOUNG LIBERAL 

CLUB OF ST. JOHN

i
i

■
V

GILMOUR’S, 1 Hon. Mackenzie King and 
Other Ministers to Be In
vited — Re-Opening of the 
Club /l\

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”

Examine them optically.’V We want you to particularly notice the making and finish of these shirts.
Note the good, big generous sizes and see how every detail has been carefully looked after. This is by long 
odds the best lot of worklngmeh's shirts ever sold tinder price. There Isn’t one in the collection that wouldn’t 
be readily bought by any man at full price.

At 65 cents. Workingmen’s shirts, good quality Meltty, well made, a shirt that will stand a lot of hard 
usage. Special sale price 65c.

At 75 cents. Big roomy shirts in Tweeds, Flannels and Meltons. Dark and medium shades. Made 
with full yoke well sewn and cannot possibly be thought for less than $1.00 elsewhere. Special sale “

F

Tfce Young Men’s Liberal Club, which 
during the summer 

n within the next fort-
has been c 
months, will 
night, and witï remain open until next

reope

spring. Last winter many of the mem- 
thdir way to .the rooms inChildren’s Felts bers found

I Germain street and there participated in 
games provided, for their entertainment 
and had the us* of the club’s magazines 
and papers. <*

At the end of last year the executive, 
were of the opjifion that it would be ad
visable to bring some of the members of 
the dominion cabinet to lecture to the 
members ,qf. .the club during the coming 
winter. It is not at all unlikely that Hon. 
MacKenzie King, minister of labor, will 
be invited to address the members late 
this fall or in the early part of next year, 
and an effort will be made to get other 
ministers here to address the members on 
the political issues of the day.

■ g
i >$price 75c.

Al $ 1.00. Wonderful value in workingmen’s shirts made from splendid wearing materials. All wool Navy \ 

and Grey English Flannel, English Meltons and Tweeds. Every shirt guaranteed to give perfect satlsfac- j 
tion. Made full and roomy. Special price $ 1.00.

At $1.25. The finest made workingmen's shirts possible to buy. Splendid wearing materials. Made 

full and roomy. Special $ 1.25 each.

The most up-to-date showing in the city.
Style and Quality.

1
i Shades In

Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50

( Fur repairing a specialty)

IQeg Street GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s,. job., n. b.

WILL CUT RANSOM 
B. FULLER IN TWO

!

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. Steamer to Be Made 40 Feet 
Longer — Austin Carried 
Against Steamer By Boston 
Harbor Tide

I

ATNew Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths;Manufacturing Furriers.
Rev. GideonflHBwim, who recently resign

ed the pastorate of the Waterloo street 
United Baptist church, has decided to ac
cept the call extended him to go to the 
Cornhill and Petitcodiac pastorates. He 
will begin his ministry there on the sec
ond Sunday in October and will reside in 
Petitcodiac. Rev. Mr. Swim wil supply 
the pulpit of the Tabernacle church on 
Sunday next and on the Tuesday follow
ing will leave with his family for their 
new. home.

FffiftFew Handsome Linen Bed Spreads; New %
)During the coming winter extensive al

terations and repairs are to be1 made on 
the steamer Ransom B. Fuller, of the 
Eastern Steamship Co. It is planned to 
cut the steamer in two and make her

We Ire Offerinf Today Some Unusual Bargains in

Carpet Squares H Carpets
This is one of the times when you can shield your purse from extrava-

new links in the chain of

Blue Bordered Huck Towels; “Rubdry”
J
tBath Towels and Wash Cloths ; Special 

Prices in Table Centres, Tea Napkins, Etc.
•LTD 'J i

about 40 feet longer. The plan of state
rooms will be entirely revised and a large 
number added, giving her in all about 250.

The work will be commenced very soon, 
so that she will be ready for service on 
the opening of the spring season of 1910. 
The steamers Governor Diugley and'Gov- 

Cobb will probably run between Bos
ton and Portland the coming winter, and 
it is likely that the Fuller and one of the 
new steamers of the line will take their 
places during the summer season 
year.

While the steamer Calvin Austin was 
making her berth at Union wharf, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, she was caught 
by the strong current which was setting 
up stream and carried with considerable 
force against the steamer Kennebec, hav
ing three of her stanchions on the star
board side smashed, besides other slight 
damage. The Kennebec was uninjured.

The Austin had just arrived from St. 
John, with 602 passengers, who were all 
landed without the slightest confusion, 
there being no excitenffent on board, tugs 
having come to the assistance of the 
steamer immediately and helped her in 
making her dock.

gance by buying here, for we offer many 
values which binds us to our customers.

A meeting of the Inter-Society Bowling 
League was held last evening in the rooms 
of the Y. M. A. of St. Peters. P. J. 
Fitzpatrick acted as chairman. It was de
cided to continue the league during the 
ensuing winter. The I. L. & B. Society 
carried off the cup last year, but judging 
from the material that some of the teams 
have for the coming league they will have 
to bowl exceptionally well in order to re
peat their victory.

TAPESTRY CARPET

40c. reduced to........................
45c. reduced to.......................
60c. reduced to........................
70c. reduced to......................
85c. reduced to.......................
95c. reduced to......................

TAPESTRY SQUARES

$9.75 reduced to............................
|10.50 reduced to .. f .. .. ’.. 
$13.50 reduced to .. »

$15.75 reduced to......................
$18.75 reduced to .......................
$16.95 reduced to.........................

Hemstitched Damask Cloths, Assorted Designs
$2.35, $2.80, $4.75 and $5.50 

- $3.00, $3.50 and $6.75
■ - $3.50 and $8.00

t. 32c.$7.50
Size 2x2 yards, 
Size 2x2 1-2 yards 
Size 2x3 yards

39c.$8.45 ernor
48c.$10.25

$11.50
$14.95
$13.75

50c.
60c. next Linen Bedspreads

With handsome Battenburg Centre and Edges, very new, 84x100 inches, $9-00 each

X72c.

The “Dominion Scale Company” ha^ been 
organized with W. E. Foster of this city, 

i as the president. The scale should prove 
of great value to those interested in agri- 

n cultural pursuits, as it can be attached to 
J- the platform of a wagon, and hauled about
__ the fields. The capacity of the scale is
^ 2,500 lbs. The company also has a patent
^ on another scale with a capacity 
P tons, known as ^he “Pitlees.” The scales 

: are to be manufactured in Fleming's foun- 
| dry, and the manager of the comjiany will 

be A. E. Milton, of Albert County. James 
j Fife, chief scale architect of Ottawa, is 
expected here today to inspect and admit 
them to verification in Canada.

S. W. McMACItIN, Blue Bordered Hemstitched Huck Towels
335 Main St., N. E. each 35cSize 22x42 Inches,

Rub*dry Bath Towels and Wash Cloths
The Rub-dry Towels and Wash Cloths are made from pure Egyptian Cotton and 

are an absolute requisite to the health and beauty of the skin.
Towels in four sizes,
Wash Cloths,

If
of six

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY!
“There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their 

patients. Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With 
a second class this is simply impossible, and thousands of teeth are ne
glected and lost even though the patients may be able to pay for our most 
skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 

, torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands, and, with nerves 
strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but at what a cost! We 
do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock in the dental chair, 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—The above is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

38c., SOc., 68c., and $1.00 each
- 7c. each

Bargains in All Linen Hemstitched and Mexican 
Drawn Work Centre PiecesSCHUMANN-HEINK

S'vLE OPENED TODAY
ST. JOSEPH’S MAY

PLAY XAVIER TEAM
Special price 35c. eachRegular value 50c.,

The seu.s sale for the Schumann-Heink 
concert of next Monday opened at the j 
Opera House box office this morning at | 
9 o’clock for subscribers only. Those who 
are not on the list will have the privilege 
of securing their seats tomorrow morning 
at 1(1 o'clock, and tile subscription list 
is not so large' but that it will be quite 
easy to secure good positions after the sub
scribers have been served. X ery many 
hâve doubtless neglected to sign the list 
and they will be glad to know that good 
opportunity remains to hear the queen of 
contraltos Monday evening.

Special Purchase of Tea Napkins
Splendid range assorted designs, including rose with satin str.pe, polka dot, pansy 

tulip, lilac, mosaic, fleur de-lis, etc., Only $!.35, $1.85 and $2.25 per dozen
; The Y. M. S. of St. Joseph hav'e received 

a communication from the Athletic As
sociation of St. Francis Xavier University 

1 in which the latter asks for a contest on 
the gridiron in this city when they are 
making their tour to Fredericton, where 
they will play October 12th.

It is probable that a game will be ar
ranged between the teams, as the lovers 
of the “pigskin” would like very much 
to see the Nova Scotia college boys in ac
tion. as they have already attained jtreat 
results on the field.

Hemstitched Damask Tray Cloths. A variety of patterns, size 18x27,
- Special Value at 30c. eachiBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, LINEN ROOM

527 Main St., St. John, N. B. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.237 Barrington St., Halifax. N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 683
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